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3 KILLED, MANY HURT AS TRAINS COLLIDE
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1 APTE R CHICAGO Portuiuese Royalists Called
Unn nil nn IPl] F°M°W New Monarchist 
tltnUuN UilfluH Move; Unity Scheme Is Seen

SCORE COTE 
BT BUSH FIRE;imosmui

1 UNITED C* 
DOES NOT EXIST, 1

'WOULD UPSET 
RECENT ACTION,

New Premier Germany’s Envoy

;7ï.:;y

ill! exCanadian Praia
LONDON, March 3—The Lisbon correspondent of the Daily Express says 

the Portuguese Royalists have been surprised by the publication of a 
sensational message from former King Manuel, asking all those remaining 
faithful to him, to follow a new political program envisaging the restora
tion of the Monarchy under. Prince Duarte Nonos, son of the late Don 
Miguel Bragansa, The correspondent adds that it is thought this decision 
will not be respected by Manuel's partisans ’who believe it merely an at
tempt to establish unity among the Portuguese Royalists,

SITS DR. LOGINFifteen Seriously Injur
ed Are Taken To 

Hospitals

CHAOS REIGNS

: .3: :::m
yyy.

i HiL Impossible Without Po
litical And Social 

Upheaval

MARITIME’S CASE

Points To Anti-Commu
nist Decision At 

Liverpool

i
23 Men Isolated By 

Flames; Relief 
Barred

Strvivors Fight Way Through 
Shattered Wreckage—Rescue 

Work Difficult
:

AIR MAIL ACROSS 
BALTIC IS PLANNED

Record Seed 
Grain Cargo 
To Argentine

, > 
BÉ HOLDS TO STANDJ

QNLY TWO ESC

Rescue Party of Five Plunge 
Into Danger Zone; Fail 

............. To Return |

ÇHIOkGO, March , 3—Two trainmen 
and one passenger were killed and 

more than 20 passengers were Injured, 
\ 15 seriously, in a head-on collision of
i. an Illinois Oentral suburban train and 
y a Michigan Central fast freight, on the 

South side, early today.
The dead ret Edward E. Benjamin, 

Chicago, conductor of the suburban 
train; T. A. Grygier, 32, fireman on 
the Illinois Central engine, and O. 
Nelson, 55, Wheaton, I1L, a passenger.

The engines and the first care of 
each train crumpled Into ’ masses of 
tangled wreckage. Passengers on the 
suburban train, those not too, seriously 
injured, fought their way through a 
maze of shattered glass and splintered 
wood to the Open.

SCENES OF TERROR

People Here Believe “Govern
ment Must Do Something,” 

He Declares

Doubts if Plan Wffl Get Any 
Support At Zurich 

Meeting

l
.

HON. J. G. GARDINER, 
who has been appointed to succeed 

ijing at Premier of

Count von bernstorff
German ambassador to the United 

~ States during the war, who 
ducted the campaign In that coun
try against the allies. He It now to 
be Germany's representative en the 
League of Nations. He has always 
been a warm supporter of that body.

Ice Conditions in Finland Gulf 
Blocking Scores of 

Steamers
Hen. C. A. Dun 
Saskatchewan.

con ey HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press. 

LONDON, March 3—The attempt of 
the Independent Labor Party here 

to secure fusion with European labor 
in accordance with the Soviet's plea 
for the solidarity of International Labor 
has been turned down by the Erect» 
live Committee of the Labor Party.

Arthur Henderson, in commenting 
on this action, says that the proposal 
of a union of the Socialist and Com
munist Internationals would' do vio
lence to the whole spirit and purpose 
of the labor conference decisions.

He referred particularly to that of 
Liverpool, which directly turned down ' 
the motion to allow Communists to 
enter their ranks, as far as possible pro
hibiting even individual communists 
from being members of their ranks. 
When the question comes up for decis
ion at Zurich he doubted- whether the 
Independent Labor Party would find 
a single supporter among the' conti
nental parties for such a coalition.

Canadian Press
^JONTRBAL, March 3 — Declaring 

that Canada could never have a 
great national literature until a new 
method of literary criticism, based on 
comparative standards of style, taste 
and culture, bad been evolved and that 
a movement to establish a Canadian 
Academy of Letters would’ be a desir
able if not an essential step toward 
such a result, J. D. Logan, Ph. D.,
D. Litfc, of Halifax, N. &, delivered an 
address before the St. James' Literary 
Society last evening.

In developing his theme, Dr. Logan 
claimed that there was no such thing
as a united Canada, and never would Special to The Tlmea-Star
be, nor would there ever be a truly FREDERICTON, March 8—R. L, 
national literature in Canada, nor even Young, of Tàyèaouth, who has logged
signal and significant Canadian con- during the present winter on Taxis
ttribution to English literature, unless RIver and Ws branches, Hayden and
there occurs on the North American «ovey Brooks, Is believed to be thé
continent a mighty political, social and old«t activé lumberman In New Brims-

... ...____ .JI|UW SECESSION CONJECTURE carrléd on for the Mlramlchi Lumber
filait* BY-ELECTIPNS o, The qwestioorng spirit prevalent as S». tMr Winter U the largest which

Ai the adjournment is only of 12 to Canada’s political destitiy^Dr. Login *1* *incL,the of,the
AAliiiAiin—MM " m,A*«!d#ys* by-elections have to be held in Interpreted as an indication that the The season's cut has been(YlMMffcNK Tfl TAI If succession or the government’s position eastern and western parts of the pres- MKhOOOfeet *nd yarding is now about LUIUlflUliU 1U 1 ALA b. the House would be endangered. ent Dominion wouldbe absorbed by comPlct^‘ r“ four ca“Ps Mr. Young

| Two Liberal seats are vacant: Prince the United States Ontario the mn«t emPloJr«d 828 men. with 50 pair ofI CAfllf ni rCTIAM Alb9rt and Regina. To the first Pre- sacrosTnUy-mndta and fla^flanninTnf horses' G' Howard Young of Freder-LEAuUE UULJI lUlX mler King has been elected, but catinot theTovinc^ wtuMrem^InFn th, icton and Frfd Youn* ot Taymouth,
X V W take his seat tui March 16; Mr. Dun- Ganadl^ unlôn fnr e^nn^ Jil hi* son»' sub-contracted under him.

ning is Liberal candidate for the sec- lf lt re^al“i "t The Performance.is remarkable for aond vacancy. if it remained at all. Qifebec, the most man of Kis age.
On Mardi 15, with Premier King I v“d least. flaK"flaP' ------ -------*  -----------------

taking his seat, there will be only one F the ITnited " y remai” independ- 
Liberal vacancy. Probabilities therefore “Î United States, but for spirit-
are that another seat will be opened , sonf"
shortly. In an aslde on Maritime wrongs, Dr.

c.nMiian The "commission to investigate Mari- Logan ®aid ,th* situation at present
i/wnov u i, time rights has to be appointed. The was not •* bad as represented to the
LONDON, March 8.-The govern- adviso* board 0n the tariff has not ®ther Provinces. The Maritimers to- 

ment has waived its objections to a lbeen announced. There are two vacan- d«5V as m Sam Slick’s time, were only Summons Asked Firms at Rock 
.h^ vln.thc H?.use °/ ,Ç°mn°?S cies in the Senate. working on the principle that the “gov- CWW -_J
the delicate question of the allotment Robert Fo-ke and the executive of'emment must do something.” Island, Quebec, and
of permanent seats in the League of ^ Pro lve t are remaining -------------—--------- — Toronto
Nations Council. The House wUl dis-’ hcre for*the recesHo follow the situa- 
cuss the question tomorrow, after a full tion, It Ls posslbie that they will have 
statement ou the situation by Sir Aus- a number £ conferences with the gov- 
ten Chamberlain the foreign secretary. , regard to proposed legisla-

In view of this decision Premier tion 
Baldwin did not make his expected 
statement today in regard to thé Brit
ish position. I»

Canadian Preee
NEW YORK, March 3-The larg

est shipment of Canadian seed 
grain ever shipped to the Argen
tine was loaded here, yesterday on 
the Vestvard of the Hbuston-L F. 
G Lines. Totalling in all approxi
mately SftOOO tons, the shipment 
was made up of 184XH) bushels of 
pedigreed Marquis wheat and 15,- 
000 bushels of pedigreed banner 
oats. Tt was consigned to Bunge 
ajid Bertr Corporation, of Buenos 
Ayres, from the Moose Jaw Branch 
of the Canadian Seed Growers’ 
Association. ,

!

ANOTHER LIBERAL 
SEAT OPENED SOON

Canadian Pre*i .
LONDON, March 3-A despatch to 

•the Daily Express from Melbourne 
says that a party of men fighting, an
other bush fire in Australia has been 
cist off by the flames and its fate is 
unknown. The despatch says that 23 
men, by strenuous effort* turned a fire 
which was raging on several ranges, 
and which threatened to destroy the 
state fir plantation., valued at about 
$25,000,000, were Isolated by . the flames Canadian Praia
with only one day's food and suffering OTTANVÀ, Ont., March 3—With the 
from exhaustion due to lack of sleep. House adjourned till March IS, there Is 

A motor car which was sent to re- e lull In the parliamentary battle which 
lieve them wes compelled to return. ^,ecn since the House opened
Two of the 28 men escaped. They re- on January 7.
ported that it would be sulddal to try •Expectaation is that the appointment
- ■ U’îvLVss rüïï;
party of five men made the attempt within a short time. W. D. Euler, Lib-

Canadian Press
STOtÿCHOLM, March 8.—An air 

mail sertice across the frpaen Baltic be
tween Sweden and Finland,, is to be 
inaugurated immediately, because of, ice 
conditions in the Gulf of Finland and 
along the Stockholm Archipelago, 
which continue so severe as to render 
communication by sea difficult.

A score of steamers are frozen fast 
outside the Soeberarm lighthouse.

BRITISH BOYS TO 
VISIT AUSTRALIA

R. L YOUNG, AT 85, 
ACTIVE LUMBERMANCabinet Appointment For W. D. 

Euler Expected—Lull at 
Ottawa

Has Made Largest Cut This Sea
son Since War

Years -Scenes of terror and confusion were 
described by police and .firemen, who 
hastened to the rescue. For two hours 
after the wreck, injured men and wom
en of the theatre crowd, were being 
'taken from the debris and sent to hos
pitals. Rescuers climbed to the trains 
on ladders, as the tracks are high above 
Street level at the point of the crash.

The suburban train," a southbound 
Matt*son local of four coacfae». was
£proXielth: ittcki^syTm at Lancaster Wip-i
Dorchester avenue and Sixty Eighth ed Out—No Lives BéBèred 
street, about .eight utiles south of the 
loop.

ONTARIO VILLAGE 
IS FREY TO FLAMES

b First Mbva of Tour of Domin- 
ions Under Church 

Corned '
■i

the auspices of the Church ôf England 
council on Empire Settlement, Whereby 
British school feoj^s will be given an 
opportunity of seeing the Dominions. 
There will be about 100 boys between 
16 and 19 years of age, in charge of 
Major General Sir Robert Porter in- the 
party. They leave England on August 
8, and will be away abolit" six months, 
which will permit ,df thelf Staying from 
10 to 14 days In .each, state.

ILost BREAK FOLLOWS 
MERGER REJECTION

VISIONED CRASH
As the suburban crossed from the 

fifth to the first .track, the enginemen 
saw the headlight of the northbound 
freight tearing toward them on the 
same track. The engineer of the pas
senger train set the brakes and jumped. 
The crash wàs heard for blocks, and 
nttracted thousands. '

,4
Canadian Press

LANCASTER, Ont, March 8 — A 
fire swept over this village early this 
morning; starting, it is believed, from 
a defective chimney at the grocery 
store xnd dwelling of John Canron. It 
spread with great rapidity and 
siderable part of the hamlet has fallen 
prey to the" flames. While the loss 
will run into thousands of dollars, and 
a great number of people are rendered 
homeless, it is believed that there was 
no loss of life, and no personal injury 
has been reported at an early hour.

At three o’clock five buildings had 
beèn destroyed and the villagers de
termined on the use of dynamite to 
preVtat the spread of flames.

About 4 o’clock telephonic communi
cations with Lancaster were severed, 
It is assumed that the building occu
pied by the telephone company has fall
en. Lancaster lies between Cornwall 
and Alexandria. It has a population of 
about 500 persons.

The loss is estimated at $50,000.

:
Wall Street Sales so Great 

Ticker Unable to "Handle 
Records

British Cabinet Lifts Ban on Dis
cussion, Now Scheduled For 

Tomorrow CUSTOMS PROBE TO 
HEAR ASSOCIATIONS

I a coil-

MILLION ENGINEERS 
THREATEN STRIKE World News In 

Short Metre
Canadian Press.

NEW YORK, March 8.—An ava
lanche of selling orders for the shares 
of railroads in which consolidation 
plans are pending struck today’s stock 
market with terrific force as a result 
of the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion’s disapproval of thé “Nickelplate” 
merger terms and carried about a dosen 
of these issues down four to nearly 
13 points.

British Unions Fight Lock-out 
Move on Part of 

Employers
LONDON 

famous as an 
peare, died today.

* * *

MENTONE, France — Helen 
Wills defeated the German tennis 
champion, Frau Nellie Neppach, in 
the thM round of the Mentone 
tournament today, 6-0, 6-3.

* * *

MADRID—Official circles here 
are without information regarding 
the report that King Alfonso in
tends to fly to South America, 
piloted by Commander Franco.

* * *

MIAMI, Fhu—Gene Tunney has 
signed a contract to go In the 
movies. He will go direct to Los 
Angeles after a 10-round, no-deci
sion bout with Young Stribllng, 
March 12, at Hialeah. He will not 
retire from the ring.

* * V

ROME—King Victor Emmanuel 
jnd Crown Prince Hubert, through 
Monsignor Beccaria, Royal chap
lain, have sent expression* of con
dolence to the Vatican over the 
death of Cardinal CagUerok, one of 
the Cardinal Bishops, who died 
Sunday. Such an expression from 
™e House of Savoy toward the 
church is without precedent since 
the schism of 1870.

FREEDOM OF CITY 
OF MONTREAL GIVEN

— Sir Sydney Lee, 
authority on Sfaakes- Canadlan Press

OTTAWA, March 8—At the open
ing of the Customs coinmittce sitting 
this morning, Hon. H. H. Stevens 
moved that summons be issued to 
firms including several garment manu
facturers of Rock Island, Que., as well 
as the European Silk Company of To
ronto.

Mr. Stevens also moved for special 
dates for the hearing of business or
ganizations including the Montreal and 
Toronto Boards -of Trade, the Cana
dian Manufacturers Association, and 
other drygoods and wholesale associa
tions. Mr. Stevens said the purpose of 
the hearings was to place before the 
committee what the business public 
was faced with in wholesale smug
gling.

1 f

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British' United Press.

LONDON, March 3.—Much anxiety 
is felt here over the prospect that more 
than a million engineers may go on 

*gtrlke over the week-tad as a move to 
f forestall a lockout by their employers. 

Nine hundred men who were locked 
out by the Hoe printing press manu- 

• facturer» are now on their seventh 
week of idleness and refuse to consider 
the employers’ terms. All engineering 
employers are posting lockout notices 
this week-end. The unions are now 
fighting the lockout and refuse to bow 
to the employers’ pressure and are 
meeting dally to decide their tactics.

ONE MAKES GAIN

TWO OF ESCAPED 
PRISONERS CAUGHT

i With the exception of Chesapeake 
and Ohio, up seven, whose minority 
stockholders are generally given credit 
for successful opposition to the finan
cial terms proposed by the Van Swer- 
ingen sharp recessions took place in 
the shares of all units of the proposed 
“Nickel Plate” system.

Pere Marquette common broke 12% 
points, Erie common 7%, first prefer
red 4% and second preferred 5.

Total sales in the first hour fell just 
short of 1,000,000 shares, with the tick
er then 18 minutes, behind the actual 
quotations on the 'floor.

Mining Institute Opens Annual 
Session—N. S. President 

Gives Address

LONDON, March 3.—From one of 
the highest authoritlse in Germany, the 
Berlin correspondent of the Daily Ex
press says he has received a statement 
that in consequence of her diplomatic 
steps, Germany has obtained assurance 
that she alone will be admitted to the 
League of Nations Council at the com
ing session.

N. B. GOVERNMENT 
TO MEET THURSDAY

Martin and Mauxerall, Who Fled 
Newcastle Jail, Taken at 

Kouchibouguac
Canadian Press

MONTREAL, March 3—The twen
tieth annual general meeting of the 
Canadian Institute of Mining and 

NEWCASTLE, March 3.—Edward Metallurgy opened here today and will 
Martin and Simon Mauzerall, two of continue qntil Friday. This morning 
the five prisoners who escaped from W9S occupied with registration, follow- 
the Newcastle jail early Monday morn- ihg yhich Mayor Duquette addressed 
Ing, were caught last night by Con- tbe delegates, assembled here from all 
stable Johnson of Richibucto in the sections of Canada, and gave them the 
village of Kouchibouguac. Johnson was freedom of the city, 
assisting High Sheriff Skidd and De- T. J. Brown, Deputy Minister of 
puty Sheriff Doran. Public Works and Mines of Nova

The officers feel sure that the other Scotia, delivered his presidential ad- 
three will be located withn 24 hours, dress today, while other speakers dealt 
A store had been burglarized at St. with mineral statistics of the Dominion. 
Louis De Kent and Martin and Mauz- ! 
erall are suspected of the robbery. Some. 
money was found on them. The cap
tives are being held in the jail at Richi
bucto.

REALTY COMPANY IN 
CAPITAL IS FORMED

Arrangements For House Session 
to Be Discussed; Governor 

Due Monday LIQUOR TRAFFIC
J. C. Elliott suggested: “that we 

start at the bottom” and ascertain just 
how and where liquor was traded il
licitly. The rutn-runhing trade was, 
he believed, ' thé basis of all the dry- 
gootis coming north to make full car
go-

The need to start at “some classifi
cation” in the inquiry was urged by R. 
L. Colder, K.C., counsel for the coih- 
mittee. He himself had during the 
past two days Concentrated on stolen 
cars which f was the transportation 
basis of the Whole .smuggling. There 
>was “no very active co-operation,” be
tween American and Canadian border 
officers in this matter of stolen cars. 
Mr. Calder gave a personal instance, of 
a road known .as “Smugglers’ Road,” 
which had been found quite unguarded.

It was agreed to set the week of 
April 12 to hear the business associa
tions.

BEING TOWED TO PORT
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., March 8.—Ad

vices from the French line steamer 
Kentucky received by the Furness liner 
Newfoundland at sea yesterday, stated 
that the French freighter was being 
towed by the liner De Grasse, and 
needed no further assistance.

RUSH FOR LICENSES Special to The Tlmee-Star 
FREDERICTON, March 8—The 

Provincial Government is to meet here 
Thursday night in preparation for the 
opening of the session. Invitations 
have been issued by the clerk, George 
Bidlake, in numbers as large as usual. 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
party are expected to arrive here Mon
day., The “reception to be given by. 
His Honor will be in the Assembly 
Chamber from 8.80 to 11.80 Thurs
day night.

Twelve of the Government sup
porters must sit on the opposition side 
of the House.

IWill Have $50,000 Capital 
Stock—St Stephen Partner

ship DissolvedOwners of Radio Sets Complying 
With Requirements—Mqy 

Be Court Cases N. S. MAN DROWNEDSpecial to The Tlmee-Star 
FREDERICTON, March 8.—Harry 

E. MacNutt, Mrs. Carrie L. MacNutt 
arid C. R. Hawkins, all of Fredericton, 
have been incorporated as York Realty 
Company Limited^ with head office at 
Fredericton and capital stock of $50,000. 
The company is authorized to carry on 
a general real estate business.

A. Chester Gregory and James Man
uel, doing business in St. Stephen un
der the name of Gregory and Manuel, 
dealers in furniture, have dissolved 
partnership, Mr. Manuel retiring from 
the business.

The WeatherThere is now a decided rush for 
radio licenses. The post office is do
ing a brisk business, also some radio 
agencies up town where the necessary 
papers are to he secured. The fee Is 
i$l a year.

Francis Home, radio-telegraph In
spector for the port of Saint John, 

Jus# issued a number of summonses to 
radio fans having no licenses, and some 
Were expected to appear in Police Court 
this afternoon.

The Civic Power Commission

Gloucester Fishing Schooner 
Reaches Boston With Flag 

at Half-mast
FALSE PRETENCES; 
CRIPPLE VICTIM

Begium Approves 
Locarno Agreement

BRUSSELS, Mkrch 3.—The Belgian 
Senate last night unanimously ratified 
the Locarno pact, and the measure pro
viding for Belgium’s adhesion" to the 
permanent arbitration tribunal.

FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED.
MONCTON, March 3—The East- 

hound Ocean Limited arrived here 
last night five hours late, the delay 
being due to a freight wreck at St. 
Rosalie Junction, Que.

SYNOPSIS — Pressure is low 
from the Ottawa Valley eastward 
and high to the westward of the 
Great Lakes, and over thé North
western portion of the continent.

- A heavy snowfall has occurred in 
eastern Ontario, Quebec and New 
Brunswick. The weather has been 
Hold in Manitoba and mild in Al
berta.

Seeks Protection
From Ku KIux Klan

■ -i Canadian Press 
BOSTON, March 2—The Gloucester 

fishing schooner Henry Ford arrived 
yesterday with her flag at half-mast 
for Raymond Durine, of Siuce Point, 
N. S-, a member of the crew, who lost 
his life when a dory capsized off 
George’s Bank during a squall Monday. 
Durine’s dory mate, Simon Muse, clung 
to the overturned boat until the 
schooner arrived and rescued him. 
Durine, who was 56 years old, leaves a 
widow and seven children.

Charge Made in Police Court 
Against Phillip Hickey apd 

Jas. Humphries

it

United Press.
GENEVA, March 8—Rosa Kirk, 36, 

today demanded police protection from 
the American Ku KIux Klan which 
she said, was endeavoring to photo
graph and kill her 'by wireless. Rosa 
was placed in an asylum for observa
tion.

were
.given a dean bill of health yesterday 
by the radio men who are investigat
ing interferences, insofar as their 
switches on the street lighting system 
are concerned, it was Said this 
ing by Barry Wilson, engineer of the 
commission.

DEGREE CONFERRED.
The Entered Apprentice degree was 

conferred on two candidates last eve
ning at a meeting of Saint John Lodge, 
No. 2, F. and A. M., in the Masonic 
Hall in Germain street. Rex R. 
Cormier, worshipful master, was in 
charge last evening.

C. BURGESS DEAD Rain or Snow,
Against Phillip Hickey, 24, a charge 

of obtaining money by false pretenses, 
was added today to one of vagrancy 
on which he was arrested at 9 o’clock 
last night. He pleaded not guilty and 
was remanded.

James Humphries was picked up for 
investigation last night and this morn
ing was charged with having acted 
with Hickey in the sale of poor pota
toes for $5.50 a barrel to Bur field Bar
ton, a cripple.

It was stated by Detective Biddis- 
combe that the accused pair had shown 
some samples which were the kind 
known as culls and had been thrown 
out of the potato warehouse.

His Honor said that it

FORECASTS:
MARITIME — Moderate winds, 

cloudy with occasional light rain 
of snow. Thursday westerly winds, 
partly cloudy with local snow flur
ries.

morn-
Charles Burgess, a native of Saint, 

John, and son of the late Richard R. 
Burgess, died early this morning at 
River Glade. He is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. Lita E. Burgess, and by 
one sister, Miss Jean Burgess, both of 
Saint John; one half-sister, Mrs. A. 
H. Wilson, of Fairville, and one broth
er, Bert I. Burgess, at present in the 
Saint John County Hospital, East 
Saint John. His widow apd five chil
dren survive in Frederictoa.

Mr. Burgess enlisted at Cochrane, 
Ont., with the 87th Canadian Grena
dier Guards, but was attacked by 
pleuro-pneumonia in London and was 
returned to Canada in 1917. He was 
On the staff of the D. S. C. R. for some 
time, and prior to his last illness was 
on the staff of J. S. Neill and Sons, 
Ltd., Fredericton.

MARRIED AT CAPITAL.

Editor Flayed For Printing 
Washington’s Beer Recipe

NEW ENGLAND — Fair and 
slightly colder tonight. Thursday 
Air, strong west and northwest 
winds, diminishing Thursday.

Special to The Tlmee-Star.
FREDERICTON, March 3—Lester 

Brown, of Doaktown, and Miss Alma 
Flora O’Donnell, of McNamee, were 
united in marriage here Tuesday 
evening by Rev. A. F. Bate. They 

atended by Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

Dominion Representation In 
House of Lords Is Suggested Temperatures

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night
were
ward McDonald ot Fredericton. Canadian Press . cipe, the Texas representative charged

WASHINGTON, March 8 Action or, the floor of the House, constituted a 
against the editor of the Washington violation of the prohibition law.

, , Post for publication of George Wash- “There is a concerted effort,” he
l St'fZ ÜlriaVre of Newfound' mgton’s beer recipe in this morning’s ^id, “on the part of individuals in this swmbly of the legislature of Newfound- = , government just now, to break down

land, will he formally opened at three issue, was demanded of President Coo- j tbe law and the challenge is to the 
o’clock this afternoon by Governor Sir lidge by Representative Blanton, Dem- president. What is he going to do 
William A Hardy ce. ocrât, TeXss. Publication of the re- , about it.”

Canadian Press
LONDON, March 3—The question 

of the possibility of the Dominions 
being represented in the House of 
Lords when the latter is reformed, was 
raised in the House yesterday by Baron 
Strathspey, who suggested that the 
Imperial conference in October should

Victoria ..... 48 
Calgary 
Edmonton .... 94 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John..., 28 
Halifax ..
New York

60 46provide an opportunity to ascertain 
the opinion of the Premiers of the 
dominions on this point.

Baron Strathspey, Baronet of Nova 
Scotia, thirty-first Chief of the Clan 
Grunt, formerly in the New Zealand 
civil service Is the fourth Baron 
Strathspey and sixteenth baronet of 
Nova Scotia.

NFLD. LEGISLATURE MEETS
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., March 3.—The

24 54 24
40 22was a very 

mean nature that would take such ad
vantage of a cripple, hut as Mr. Bar
ton had signified his willingness to 
allow the matter to stand if the

6 4 4
16 80 15
20 22 20money

was refunded, he would give the ac
cused an opportunity to do so.

28 23
84 to 80
24 34 93
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N. S. LEGISLATIVE 
COUNCIL DUE 
TO SHE SELF

SALVATION ARMY 
EVENTS ENJOYED

Program Given By- 
Morning Music Club ASK LEGISLATURE 

FOR NEW CHARTER
PERSONALS Bargains in Dinner SetsLocal News Vernon W. Slaunwhlte le visiting hie 

sisters, Mrs. Elden Webb and Miss Vio
let Slaunwhlte, of 30 Canon street, for 
a few weeks, after which he will leave 
for his old home In Bridgetown, N. S.

Mrs. A. G. Blakelee left on the Boston 
train last evening to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Charles L. Wallace, In Corona, 

i New York.
Mrs. Margaret McRae, Union street, 

left on the Boston train last evening to 
visit her sister In Somerville, Mass., and 
also friends 16 New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Brittney and lit
tle daughter. Beta, of Calais, Me., are 
visiting at the honte of Mr. Brittney's 
varents, Mr. and 
Charles street, Pal 

Miss Ida Wayne, of Harding street, 
Falrvllle. Is a patient In the General 
Public Hospital. Her friends will wish 
her a speedy recovery,

Miss Gladys Arbo, Main street, Falr- 
vllle, who underwent a slight operation 
at the General Public Hospital, Is rest
ing comfortably.

W. A. Nelson, Manawagonlsh road, 
principal1 of tho Winter street school, 
Is confined to his home with a severe 
cold. Mrs. Nelson is albo kept at home 
through illness. Thoir many friends will 
wish them a speedy recovery. ,

Mrs. Charles Dykeman, Harding 
street, Falrvilie, Is 111 at her home.

Messrs. Corey Hatfield and Percy M. 
Daye, of the buying staff of M. R. A., 
Ltd., returned today from Montreal and 
Toronto.

About 188 members and guests en
joyed luficheon at the close of the pro
gram of the Ladies’ Morning Music 
Club in the Admiral Beatty Hotel this 
morning. A feature of the luncheon 
was a program of music arranged by 
Leonard Wilson of the Phonograph 
Salon as a demonstration of the Victor 
Orthophonie gramaphone. The club 
program selections were enjoyed very 
much. At the meeting, motions of re
gret were passed for the absence of 
Mrs. A. E. Massie, who sustained a pany Limited ordinarily would have 
broken wrist yesterday and of Miss been held here today. Since the last 
Homer who was unable to be present
owing to the Illness of Hon. J. G. , , , , ...
Forbes. It was decided to send flowers Company has lapsed and on that ac- 
and a message of sympathy to Mrs. count no meet,ng took place. The busi- 
Massie ness of the company is proceeding as

A paper was read by Mrs. J. M. usual. At the session of the Legislature 
Lawrence! Those who took part in aPPU£tlon ^wal °f the charter 
the programme were: Miss Louise wlUrtbe m?de'Jbe options of this 
Knight, Mrs. J. M. Barnes, Mrs. I. F. c?mPany * Mlrandchi country are 
Archibald, Mrs. J. H. Belyea, Mrs. W. about as extensiTe thls wlntcr as lMt-

SAYS LIQUOR FOUND.
Chief W. H. McFarlane announces 

that liquor was found in beer shops 
of Henry O’Brien and Archie Wilmot 
and that the beer licenses will be can
celled.*

Choice of Three Patterns Which We are Closing Out.
Blue Denmark—1 Set 29 Pieces, $6.00; 1 Set 36 Pieces, $7.00 
Blue Classic—1 Set 48 Pieces, $9.50; 1 Set 49 Pieces, $10.00 
Blue Bird— 2 Sets 54 Pieces, $12.00; 1 Set 91 Pieces, $15.00 

1 Set 96 Pieces, $16.00; 1 Set 103 Pieces, $18.00^
These three patterns are shown in our Window Display.

0. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Annual Meeting of Miramichi 
Lumber Company is

Postponed
\_

Sale and Supper at Brindley 
Street Entertainment m 

West End
ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Moore, of this 
city, wish to announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Irene Mae, to 
John Cairna Boyd, son of John Boyd, 
of Falrvilie, the wedding to take place 
the latter part of March.

Special to The Tlmee-Star 
FREDERICTON, March 8—The an

nual meeting of the Miramichi Com-

A very successful Home League sale 
and supper was held last evening In 
the Brindley street Salvation Army cit
adel. The rooms were prettily deco
rated. The candy table was under the 
charge of Capti Jolllmore of the Evan
geline Home staff. Those who assisted 
in making the affair a success were Mrs. 
Ensign Hart, Mrs. W. Henwood, Mrs. 
H. Harlow, Mrs. Addison, Mrs. H. B. 
Whitenect, Mrs. Fawcett; Mrs. Cob- 
ham, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. 
Lynch, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. T. Beach, 
Mrs. Titus, Mrs. Andrews, Mr. McDon
ough and Miss Gladys Whitenect

IN WEST SAINT JOHN.
A very successful concert, under the 

•auspices of the L. O. B. A. of West 
Saint John, was held In the Salvation 
Army hall, 64 Rodney street on Mon
day evening. The proeeeds will be 
used for the local work of the Salva
tion Army, of No. 8 Corps, West Saint 
John. The concert was well attend
ed. Major Burton was chairman. The 
following was the program: Vocal 
and Instrumental selections, Ensign 
Hart; solo, Miss Bertha Smith; piano 
solo, Miss Leila Alcorn ; solo, Miss 
Dorothy Donner; reading, Mrs. J. Her- 
scy; duet, Mrs. William Lord and Miss 
Rose Neill; reading, Miss Bertha 
Smith; comic sketch, Glee Club, com
posed of Mrs. L. Melvin, Mrs. W. 
Lord, Mrs. J. Hersey and Miss Rose 
Neil; solo, Andrew Forgey; solo, Miss 
Leila Alcorn; violin solo, Mrs. Ellen 
R. Ayer; solo, Miss Sylvia Mills; solo, 
Mrs. W. B. Lord. Mies Leila Alcorn 
was the accompanist

Only One Member In Upper 
Hauae Eaqpectad To Favor 

Abolition

J. H. Brittney,M2
rvffie.meeting, however, the charter of the EVENT CELEBRATEDARRESTED IN N. S.

FuneralsChief of Police Smith received a tele
gram last evening from the chief In 
Stellarton, N. S., stating that Charles 
George Walton, who is wanted here on 
the charge of absconding with 360 from 
the New Brunswick Power Company, 
had been placed under rrest. He was 
a street car motorman on "the Haymar- 
ket square branch.

Canadian Pres*
HALIFAX, N. S., March 3—An 

indication of the fate awaiting Prem
ier Rhodes' blH to abolish the Legis- 
tive Council, when it reaches that body 
after passing through the Lower House, 
was given yesterday.

Hon. Nell Glllis, moving the resolu
tion of which he gave notice previous
ly, declaring the council a useful body 
and one that should be retained, said 
that he had entered the council with

Dinner at “Beatty” Given Local 
Staff of Famous Players- 

Laaky
J. B. Thomson

The body of J. B. Thomson, who 
died on Saturday at Morris Heights, 
N. Y., was brought to the city at noon 
today and the funeral was held from 
the depot. The body was met by 
bers of the Knights of Pythias. Service 
was conducted by Rev. R. P. McKim 
and the Pythian burial service was read 
at FernhilL Mr. Thomson, who 
about 70 years of age, was a former 
resident of Indiantown but had been 
living in the United States for

Stanley Harrison, Mrs. Kent Scovil, iliiAAlYfl

k SILVER SPOONS WON
Geo. H. Moore, Miss Knight and Mrs. I 
L. V. Lingley. The accompanists. 
were Mrs. Franklyn J. Hodgson, Mrs. Mixed Rink Competition Held 
A. McKee, Mrs. Archibald, Miss Hazel 
Flewelllng and Miss Alice G. Hea.

W. F. O’Neil of Toronto, chief of 
the Canadian auditing staff of the 
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, 
has been In Saint John during the last 
week assisting in the work of changing 
the business quarters to the new Cam
eron building in Princess street. He 
entertained the male staff in a private 
salon at the Admiral Beatty last eve
ning in celebration of the quick shift 
which entailed night and day work 
for almost a week. Mr. O’Neil says 
the Marititoe branch of his corpora- 
tion now ranks as high In modern fa
cilities and equipment as any on the 
continent and he is very proud of it. 
P. J. Hogan is local manager; Ralph 
Thorne, special representative; Thomas 
Gosoell, booker; Eric Golding, shipping 
and advertising; .Mrs. Ward Hunter, 
accountant and secretary and Miss 
Flood, assistant. There is a staff of 
revisors for the films.

k FUNERAL TOMORROW
The body of James 8. McGivern, 

who died in Nova Scotia, will be 
brought to Saint John from Digby 
this evening and tin 
held at 2.80 o’clock tomorrow after
noon from St. John’s (Stone) Church 
Rev. Mr. Fleming will conduct service. 
Mr. MeGlvem’s daughter, Mrs. C. D. 
Knqwlton, will accompany the body to 
Saint John and she will be at the home 
of her aunt, Miss C. O. McGivern, 8Si 
Wellington Row.

WAS 95 YEARS OLD.
W. Geprge Stratton, a life long resi

dent of Coal Creek, Queens county, 
N. B, passed away on Feb. 6. He had 
reached the advanced age of 98 years 
and 8 months. He leaves one son and 
two daughters, John and Mrs. Claudia 
Gesner, at ‘ home, and Mrs. Walter 
Small of Natick, Mass.; also one sis
ter, Mrs. Rebecca Pace, of Lawrence, 
Mass. A short service was held at the 
home by R. W. Hopkins, and interment 
made at the Range cemetery.

PRIZES FOR SCHOOLS.
At a meeting of DeMonts Chapter, 

I. O. D. E., this morning arrange
ments were made to give prizes to St. 
Peter’s, Centennial, Lornevllle and 
Crumble schools in June. The order 
voted $100 to the Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society. The local branch is carry
ing on Lenten sewing. A motion of 
regret at the death of the local chap
ter’s first Regent, Mrs. Adams, 
passed. There were twenty-one mem
bers present and the meeting was pre
sided over by Mrs. G. K. McLeod, the 
new regent.

MRS. LgO KRAUT DEAD.
Mrs. H. L. McKean has received the 

sad news of the death of Mrs. Leo 
Kraut, formerly a member of Trinity 
church here. She died in . Peter boro, 
Ont., after a lingering illness. Her 
husband is a well-known commercial 
man, formerly resident of this city. 
Mrs. Kraut’s death occurred on Friday 
and the funeral was held from the 
residence of her mother in Peterboro 
on Tuesday. She is survived by her 
husband and one son, Roland, formerly 
a member of Trinity King’s Scouts, 
and one daughter, Muriel. There are 
also two sisters, Mrs. H. Widkenden, of 
Peterboro, Miss Mabel, at home, and 
her mother, Mrs. J. R. Scott, of Peter
boro.

mem-

on St. Andrew’s Ice Last 
Eveninge funeral will be was

- the expressed intention to adhere to 
' the policy of abolition when that ques- 

' tlon came up for consideration. He 
had changed his views, however, after 
sitting In the House and realizing 
a useful Institution the council was, 
and he had come to believe that the 
legislative council well Justified Its ex
istence.

WON AT LAST MINUTE many
years. While here he was connected 
with the ship chandlery business of 
C. E. Scammell and Co. He was for 
many years an active member of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Knights of 
Pythias.

In a mixed rink competition on St. 
Andrew’s ice last evening, the team 
skipped by J. B. McPherson won the 
silver spoons put up after several In
teresting matches. Following play, re
freshments were served after which, the 
winning members, Miss Staples, J. W. 
Brittain, Miss Macaulay and Skip Mc-

The final curling match for possess- PheraoBî w~re Tpresen^d „the silvCT
ln“t£ Carieton'cuSnzMCIub T,u°Phy shortlddLswJ^by pTseat-

HE SSKr5. ar-is raat—•T"
completed last evening when Skip W. Brittain 
G. Haslam’s rink took the honors from vr$eQ * \fn--,.inv Skip James Scott’s rink by the nar- Pâ Macaulay 
vow margin of one stone. A sense- J' «£„ McPherson, H- J^ Sulhvan,
tlonally played squeeze shot by Skip Stip ................  19 Skip...............
I las lam, which dislodged an apparent
ly .safe point for his opponent and 
turned the end Into a two point win 
on the last play of the night was the 
deciding

NORTH END BEAUTY 
PARLOR OPENS

A. G. Roche, Proprietor, 
435 Main Street

what
Carieton Curling Club Presi

dent’s Trophy Taken By 
Skip’s Play

ECONOMY QUESTION.
Hon. A. S. Macmillan declared the 

only reason for abolition advanced by 
, Premier Rhodes during private 
venations with the council, had 
the financial consideration. He said 
that the Premier had told the council 
when he appeared before the members 
with a proposal for abolition, that 
were It not for the necessity for 
economising he would favor the con
tinuation of the present system.

STANDS ALONE.
Hon. Mr. Bli^h moved adjournment 

of the debate on Mr. Glllis’ resolu
tion, indicating that he y would 
tlnue when the bill came up from the 
Lower house.

,Hon. Mr. Bligh remarked that he 
was likely to be the only member to 
vote against the resolution, adding that 
Hon. W. H. Owen, the only other Con- 
Conservative appointee, who had been 
a .member since .1882, bed indicated his 
intention to vote In support of the 
resolution to retain the council.

A
con-
been We wish to announce to out lady 

friends In the North End that we have 
secured the services of an expert lady 
hair dresser, and we solicit your pat
ronage In any of your requirements. 
We specialize in hair cutting, marcel 
waving, shampoo, massaging, etc.

GIVE US A CALL.

Mrs. J. W. Brittain 
F. McKelvie 
Mrs. R. Gregory

Transfer of Several 
Properties Announced

8
Mrs. J. C. Earle Mrs. T. Reynolds 
D. W. Ledingham Ralph Cummings 
Miss Bates 
Major Weeks,

BUSINESS LOCALS
DEATH OF BOY.

The death of Ludolph Morrison, aged 
II years, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Morrison, of St. Martins, occurred 
in the General Public Hospital here 
last evening. He was operated on at 
midnight on Saturday for appendicitis. 
Besides his parents, he Is survived by 
one brother, Craig.

Miss M. Dunlop 
G. M. Robertson, 

12 Skip

The following real estate transfers 
are announced: *

Harriet L. Bartley to S. E. Jones, 
property in Simbnds.

P. McCarthy to Bonny River Lum
ber Co, property In Musquash.

Heirs of William Pugsley and others 
to R. M. Skinner, property at Glen 
Falls.

Heirs of W. Pugsley and others, per 
mortgage, to D. Wilks, property in 
Simonds. -

D. Wilks to J.~W. Wilks trustee, 
property in Simonds.

I. O. O. F. ENTERTAINMENT.
Members of Golden Rule Lodge and 

their friends are Invited to the open 
night in Odd Fellows Hall, West End, 
on Thursday evening, March 4. A 
splendid program has been arranged 
consisting of music, dancing; etc. Mem
bers of the other lodges and their 
friends will be present on this occa
sion.

gin of victory. Dr. R. 
M. Pendrlgh, last year’s president, pre
sented a handsome gold mounted founJ 
tain pen to each member of the win
ning rink. Play, for' this year’s presi
dent’s trophy is still going on. The 
rinks in last night’s match 
Percy Belyea 
C. B. Driscoll 
E. R. Taylor 
James Scott 

Skip—18

mar Skip 7 >1 '
con-

Miss Rowland 
Allan Beatteay 
Mrs. Gilmour

Mrs. Clark 
Thomas Lawson 
C. H. Ferguson 

Dr. A. H. Merrill, R.N.M. Robertson, 
18 Skip EPSTEINSSkip 9were:—

J. Cowan 
J. F. Belyea 
J. M. Pendrlgh 
W. G. Haslam 

Skip—14

Mrs. W. Gregory Mrs. Angevine 
J. C. Lawrence C. B. Allan 
Dr. Margaret Parks Mrs. Fales 
F. C. Beatteay,

Registered Optometrists 
191 Union Street - Upstairs 

Byes Examined and .Glasses 
Supplied.

a-4was
J. U Thomas, 

9 Skip............
A social evening in aid of Animal 

Rescue League. Humorous sketches 
by Rev. Dr. J. A. * Morison, also 
Scotch music. Tuesday, March 9, 8 
p.m. Church of England Institute. 
Tickets 86c.

Skip 13

DOMINION LODGE 
IS PRIZE WINNER

TWO NICE TROPHIES Mrs. Lingley 
D. R. Smith 
Mrs. Brennan 
A. E. Massie,

Mrs. Creighton 
J. E. Angevine 
Mrs. Harrison 
George Roberts, 

16 Skip..............
Furs

Are Still

Seasonable

3-4
Bowling Prizes For House 

League of C. N. R. on . 
Exhibition

Skip 10Band Arena tonight. Good ice. 3-4

Waterbary & Rising are issuing a 
very neat fire alarm. These can be 
had at any of their stores for the ask-

BUSINESS WAS ROUTINE. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin returned last 

m__ „„„ - vi, . ,. evening from Moncton, where he ab-
fh. r F bo*’1Irl? trophies for tended the monthly meeting of the

team with the highest score for the I * 
season Is a fine specimen of hammered 
Copper. It has been donated by C.
F. Todd, material inspector of the C.
N. R. It is made from the copper 
Jacket of a. high explosive shell and 
was made by Mr. Todd himself. It 
will J>e a perpetual challenge trophy, 
the team winning it holding it for 
year.

The other trophy, donated by C
G. McAvlty, is for the highest indi
vidual score. It is of silver, standing 
about four inches high, without the 
base. These trophies have attracted 
much attention from those passing by.
The league has twelve teams, and the 
competition is very keen.

’Captures Collar as Trophy For 
Malting Largest Membership 

Increase Ing.

St. Luke’s church tonight. Bible 
lesson for next Sunday. Lantern pic
tures. Rev. R: P. McKim.

Victoria Rink. Bapd tonight. 3-4

New shipment of heavy silk bloom
ers in all shades. Also slips and 
vests. Mrs. Emfoerley’s, 181 Charlotte 
street.

The prize for being the banner lodge 
In New Brunswick in last year’s mem
bership drive by the Orange lodges 
of the province, was captured by Do
minion L. O. L. No. 141, which nearly 
doubled Its membership during the 
year. The award was a past master’s 
collar, offered by Richard Magee, past 
county master. He officially Invested 

McQueen, past master of the 
with the handsome collar last

8-4 É And it it econpmy to buy 
Fun Now because

of the extremely low prices that 
we are offering and the advantage 
gained by OUR GRADUAL 
PAYMENT PLAN.

i t-

The Newest In
II

Young. Men’s.. i • - '

JEW ÏÇÇÏT1# AC lil D Aluminum coffee percolators. Regs Jlfiff IjOUL Ur W. D. $150. 6f*cUt 9kXlCv5 Wa1«-
TELEPHONES TO CK’”1"" °“

oneGeorge
lodge, ELECTRIC SEAL

Now $ 95.00 
120.00 
135.00 
165.00 
186.00

8—4evening.
Mr. Magee congratulated the lodge 

members on their showing.
Mr. McQueen /expressed his thanks 

for the prise while H. C. Marley, wor
shipful master, expressed his apprecia
tion of the lodge for the splendid col
lar. Three candidates were Initiated 
last evening. Plans for another busy 
year were outlined. During the even
ing the members of the lodge mourned 
the less of R. A. Ç. Brown, a member 
for more than 60 years, by standing for 
one minute In silence with bowed, 
heads.

SUITS $140.00
150.00
165.00
200.00
225.00

/Card party and dance, ’Prentice Boys’ 
Hall, Thursday, March 4. Admission
28c. 8—4Shareholders of Company Re

ceive Warrants to Purchase 
New Stock at Par

Baby Sits Up 
Or Lies Down

\ For SpringSEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 
Metagama Concert Party Thursday, 

March 4th, 8 p. m. Admission 26c.
MUSKRAT8-5The New Brunswick Telephone Co. 

has mailed to its shareholders warrants 
or rights to purchase one share of new 
stock at par for every twenty shares 
now held.

The fractional warrants and shares 
may be either purchased or sold from 
Messrs. Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, 
:ocal bond brokers, so that investors 
can even up their holdings.

As the Telephone stock pays an an
nual dividend of 8 per cent, payable 
quarterly, it is anticipated that this 
new Issue of stock will be taken up 
rapidly.

For the most part light and 
medium shades are offered in 
smart new Fair Isle patterns, 
radio effects and striking 
novelty weaves.

The styles are single or 
double-breasted in popular 
semi-English models.

Never before has Spring 
offered such a variety for the 
young man who appreciates 
individuality in dress, 
bined with good taste and 
quality.

$150.00...............
190.00...;...
200.00............
225.00...............

STUDIO WEDNESDAY 
Dance under auspices Robinson Am

usement Society. Refreshments. Best 
of music.

Now $118.00 
“ 155.00

165.00 
185.00

SAY- The Baby Carriage Show now on at J. Marcus, Ltd. 
has a whole flock of new ideas and no less than forty 
fresh styles.> 3-1

Another neat one you’ll notice is a Pullman with trap 
door foot-well. The growing little one can thus sit up to 
see what’s going on or change when tired to a sleeping 
pose.

Upholstered in padded corduroy. Fine woven fibre 
body in Ivory, Cafe au Lait or Blue. Artillery rubber- 
tired wheels and foot brake. Carriage and Go-cart in 

$28.80. See the forty varieties.

ATTENDED FUNERAL.
Rev. Geo. B. McDonald, - pastor of 

Victoria street Baptist church, re
turned today from Woodstock, N. B., 
where he attended the funeral of Mrs. 
McDonald’s relative, Mrs. D. D. Por
ter. Rev. Mr. McDonald will assume 
his new pastorate In Needham, Maas, 
on April L

SPECIALTY NOVELTY DANCE. 
Rltz Orchestra tonight. Special en

gagement Three Dixie Minstrels. Step 
dancing, songs and monologue artists. 
Come prepared for a very good time.

i

You do or t
8-4

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. Sarah McLeod, of 164 St. 

James street, wishes to thank the 
nurses and the doctors of the General 
Public' Hospital for kindness shown 
her the last two months while a pa
tient there.

omD. MAGEE’S SONS,!iigh Marks Made 
By Cadets In Exams.

com-
LIMITED
SINCE 1859

BIRTHS sr ai 1
The result of the final examination 

in practical work for cadet officers and 
non commissioned officers was an
nounced this morning Uy Capti D. V. 
Palin, as follows: Cadet Capti Tap- 
ley, 97 p.c.; Cadet Capti H. R. Shee
han, 96 p.c.; Cadet Sergt.-Maj. Kler- 
stead, 96 p.c.; Cadet Savoy, 88 p.c.; 
Cadet Capt. Melvin, 79 p.c.; Cadet 
Sergt.-Maj. G. Smith, 79 p.c.; Cadet 
Mecey, 78 p.c.; Cadet Hamilton, 76 p. 
c.; Cadet Capti Grant, 74 p.c.; Cadet 
Lieut. Watson, 63 p.c.; Cadet Mc- 
Causland, 62 p.c. .

3-4JACKSON—On March 3, IMS, at the 
Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. 7. C. Jackson, 298 Douglas 
avenue, a eon.

REYNOLDS—To Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Reynolds, 108 Protection street, a eon. 
born February 31. 1928.

CRAWFORD—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, on March 2, 1928, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Crawford,

$25, $30, $35
GIEMOUR’S

RAY
ALFRED HOLLINS.

Centenary Church tomorrow, Thurs
day evening. Don’t fall to hear the 
biggest musical attraction of the sea
son. Secure your tickets early at 
Nelson’s book store, Phonograph Salon 
or Admiral Beatty Hotel.

’MILLER Furnirure, Ru&s
30 -36 DOCK ST.

Don'ta son. pter 68 KING
A Good Place to Buy 

Good Clothes

DAY!
DEATHS THOS. JOYCE INJURED.

Thomas Joyce, 21 Sydney street, had 
his right foot badly crushed and his 
right hand lacerated when a heavy 
piece of -jnachlney fell on him about 
1.48 this morning while he was truck
ing in No. 6 shed. The injured man 
was taken to the emergency hospital 
and given first aid, after which he was 
taken to the General Public Hospital. 
This afternoon he was reported to be 
resting fairly comfortably.

w/tA Aliéné Ray t
Walter Miller

S3 7 VUse the Want Ad. WayMeOIVERN—Suddenly, at Plympton,ge. MvetrMEF hSaint John, aged 78 yearn.
Funeral from St. John’s (Stone) 

church, Thursday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock.

McLEOD—At Melrose, Masa. Mrs. 
J«la McLeod, widow of the late Nor
man McLeod, of Petersvllle, N. B., aged 

!iev1n,.tïree a6n*. tour grand- 
ersto mourï* *‘*Ur* thr- b"th- 

EROWN—Tl

Salelx;
What Is a SaXaphone ?

(Punch.)
With reference to Mr. Justice Eve’s 

question in the courts the other day, 
we might explain that the saxaphone 
Is something which started as an in
strument and grew up into a weapon.

;IMPERIAL’S
New Serial Today
■■■■■Mr

E

fashion Reveals Her 
Spring Mood kJBUpKfe

mi Thursday* from hie late 
Service at 2.80 o'clock.

Stock-Taking
Clearance

Alexander Ora 
Fhneral on_____ __

at ITp.'m. *Interment°lrt* Cedar

aWveV
«SHf

tW» «-'Vf. leaving hi. wife, flv. children, 
mourn h6r’ two el,ter» and a brother to 

Funeral notice later.
_MORRISON—At_ the General Public 

Hospital, March I, Ludolph Morrison, 
aped 11 J'jars, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen Morrison.

A two dollar bill has free run 
of the $2.98 and $3.98 Bargain 
Racks that were the main mag
net of our Sale, That means 
buying seasonable footwear from 
a half to one-quarter of its recent 
price.

Ladies’ Rubber Boots, $2.98.

Men’s Short Rubber Boots, 
$3,48. (Far below today’s 
wholesale).

Boys’ Rubber Boots, strap
ping above knee. Sizes 11 to
5 1-2, $3.48.

Youth, gayety, color—this is the keynote 
of the coming Spring’s creations in Marr 
Hats.

Our Opening tomorrow will present for 
your choosing a range of style conceptions 
that for smartness, originality and beauty, 
will dazzle with greater brilliance the 
ing season than they have ever shown be
fore. We invite your approval.
■ I ||6f|t yv g 4 g
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s Funeral at St. Martins Friday, March

\IN MEMORIAM
com-

EARLE—In loving memory of Mrs. 
Harold Earle, who departed this life 
March », 1(21.

Gone, but net forgotten.
(Aster) MRS. C. W. MORRELL.

Francis & 
Vaughan

CARD OF THANKS arr millinery 10.J. F. Sullivan and family wish to 
thank their ftiende and relative* for 
Klndneae and sympathy, also for spir
itual and floral offerings in their recent
sad bereavement.

«sa*le PS m
ii

Formal Opening
OF

Spring Millinery
On Thursday, 

March 4th 
and following days 

AT
“La Vogue”

47 Germain Street 
E. J. Melliday, Prop.

j
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For convenience of purchasers, pat
rons may select their Fur Garments 
NOW and we will hold same until 
next fall upon payment of small 
deposit.

Dr. H. B. NASE
associated with

Dr. FRANK C. THOMAS
Dentists

537 Mato Sti, 'Phone M. 1087

Selling Quickly lisi.oo Downil
PHONOGRAPH CLUB SALE 

DRAWING TO A CLOSE
Hr

Only a few more left on such liberal terms of 
only $1.00 down. Come right in and select the one 
you want tomorrow and all you have to pay is only 
$1.00 down.

HOW TO JOIN THE CLUB PLAN

$1.00 down and we will deliver any of the 
famous Concert Phonographs right to your home.

No interest, extra fees or collectors going to 
your door.

Balance in ten and twelve monthly payments
Twelve records with every Phonograph sold 

which you can pay for in the regular club payments.
No agents.

$85.50
This world’s famous Concert Phono

graph will play all records, to mahog
any or walnut—worth $150.00, on sale 
at $8550 cash or $9540 on the Club 
Plan and only $140 down.

AMLAND BROS., Limited 19
WATERLOO ST.
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«.joutei mis TELLSOFWOflKOFHIS EXfBBK* «uiinuiPORT BUSINESS 
HEHEGREATER

Elimination of Curves 
Saves Thirty Miles

federation. This rate had been set since discovered that the delegation 
after careful consideration in order that was not a laughing matter, he said.

xfr.itirr,» When the Maritime problems were 
_ . solved there were other fields which
Provinces and Upper Canada should would dalm attention, among them
not be a handicap. Now the rate had agriculture. The Board of Trade mem- 
risen to $1.06. He felt confident that bers were also working for the tourist 
there would be a re-adjustment, greater trade through the New Brunswick 
than many hoped for, and that Marl- Tourist Association, 
time Industry would be given a bright
ened outlook. NEW IRRIGATION PLAN.

£,’d WSPSS’S WICHITA, Ksn, March 3 A pOn to

was the Saint John delegates who had irrigate the valleys of the Arkansas and 
saved the day for the Maritimes when Platte Rivers by a hydraulic system is 
their case had almost been laughed now poSSib]e, according to M. E. 
out of couft. At Charlottetown it was . ,, „ , ,the articulation of the case by Saint B^hley, Kansas City, who has 
John men that saved the conference worked for 13 years on the plan, 
from beipg a failure. Saint John rep- j Blatchley, who has been granted a 
resentatives were prominent in the patent pa his invention, Intends to 
delegation to Ottawa at which some secure waterpower from the two rivers 
people had been foolish enough to j by means of his hydraulic device. The 
laugh. | water would be obtained from an un-

There were men at Otta^a^whc^had derflow at the Arkansas riv*r bed.

Enlargements
\

the distance between theZ NEW ORLEANS, March 8—The 
“kinkiest” public highway in theSluth 
is to be “untwisted”, shortly and auto
mobiliste need no longer fear diill
ness' when navigating the more than 
200 curves In the New Orleans-Daton 

* Rouge highway.
With the completion 

straightening this roadway, the dis
tance from 110 to approximately 90 
miles.

Strongly BecommendsTruit-a-tlïes" 
For Kidney Trouble 5x7 Glossy Finish :i ____ !

Ocean Steamers At Saint 
John In 1925 Increase 

To 413

nih.
L. W. Simms Addresses 

Gyros On Important 
Topics

ot the work of

year from 20 to 15 fient» and that on 
grain from six to one cent. If this 
had not been done, he added, the total 
revenue would have been In excess of 
the previous year.

He further stated that the number ot 
overseas steamers coming here durln; 
1925 had ben greater than the tota 
number in 1924.

REPORT SUBMITTED

The report of Mr. Alward was pre
sented to the Common Council by Com
missioner Bullock and showed that 
nearly $168,000 was received in revenue.

The report, which was ordered print
ed in the city acocunts for 1926, is as 
follows :

V ’
Freight Rates Discussed ■— Tri

bute is Paid to Local Men 
For Good Work

Grain, Flour and Cattle Ship
ments Show Large Gain— 

Revenue Not so Large \ x.

(ill
L. W. Simms, president of the Saint 

John Board of Trader addressed the 
Gyro Club at their noon luncheon at 
the Admiral Beatty yesterday. Mr. 
Simms outlined some of the accom
plishments of the board in the past and 
told of plans for the future. W. H. 

^ Brooks presided. A. S. Walker gave 
■ an interesting talk on the history and 

| growth of the tobacco industry.
Mr. Simms said that in 1911 there 

had been a revolution in the Board of

’J'HE number of ocean steamers 
arriving at Saint John during 

1925 showed a marked increase 
• over the previous year, accord
ing to the harbor master’s re
port submitted to the city coun
cil yesterday. A total of 413 
steamers arrived from «tnd clear
ed for foreign ports as ,corn- 
paired with 299 in 1924. The 
total overseas tonnage was 
1,207,805. as compared with 
787,301 for the year before, an 
increase of 420,504. Coastwise 
tonnage showed a slight de
crease, amounting to 595,685. 
about 25,000 tons less than in 
1924.

A huge increase was recorded 
in the number of cattle shipped 
from Saint John. The ship
ments were almost 6,000 great
er than those of the previous 
year. Grain also showed a tre
mendous increase, of more than 

Marked ad
vances were also shown in fuel 
oil and flour.

The report shows that in 1925 a 
total of 7,863 head of cattle were 
shipped, as compared withl ,407 head 
the previous year. The amount of 

V grain handled from city owned wharves, 
also showed an Increase of about 30 
per cent, over 1924. Flour showed a 
tremendous increase, more than 52,000 
tons being handled, as compared with 
less tuan 10,000 tons the year before 
The amount of fuel oil shipped show
ed an increase of about 80 per cent.

REVENUE LESS.

Mr. Alward, speaking to a Timcs- 
Star reporter, last {evening, stated 
that the- total revenue for 1925 
was about $26,000 less than for the 
total revenue in 1924. This was largely 
due to the fact that the revenue on 
flour had been reduced during the past

t4"
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mr. joueocu*
For yean. Mr. Jolleoenr suffered

with kidney trouble, headaches, _ ■. -, ________ ... , „„
SS?whkh SwnTfriSS £°1 «ndllanŒâmbltieus program.

1111 haa never been carried out and 
any weakness or irritation In the fj.om then on the board had been con- 
*~?*7*- «0 tried rruit-a-tives gervative in its undertakings. Now
and, in tolling the result, his letter another forward campaign was under 
says, "After haring followed the way. The outlook was promising but 
"Fruit-a-tives” treatment, I hare the situation needed study, sane opti- 
gained thirty-three pounds and I hare mlsm and the support of the citizens, 
been well ever since. I am pleased It was not for Saint John only, but 
to recommend "Fruit-e-tiree” to all for New Brunswick, and the Maritime 
those who suffer from KMney Di- Provinces and for Canada that the 
eesae.” Jf. M. Jolicoeur, 818 *4 board must act when the need arose. 
Are. Quebec.

“Fruit-a-ttvee” is

RBVE&JB. SI
From side wharfage...J........... $«,788.07
From top wharfage..................... 96,168.10
from anchorage fees..................... 8/127.00
From harbor master’s fees.... 10,704.00

Total

Special price for short time only. Pick out your good 
negatives (films) and bring or send to

$162,687.17
There were «3 steamers, 71 schoon

ers, 2 barquentlnes and 1 bark arrived 
and cleared for foreign ports; overseas 
tonnage was 1,207,806; Coasting ton
nage was 695,685. wmms

CARGO RETURNS. HAD BEEN FORTUNATE.
«me of the won

der discoveries of modern medicine. They had been fortunate in securing 
Made from fresh, ripe orangée, ap- the services of commissioner of F. Mac- 
plea, Age and primes, it acts direct- *“re Sclanders, who had rapidly won 
ly on the kidneys as well as <m the the confidence of the business people»... ^.i.i. «j. tvsis&r-K
""“V1 «£ S3?,*!everywhere, Zac. and 60c. a Dos. selecting which ot the problems which j

presented themselves should be solved 
first.

The case for the Maritime Provinces 
had first called for attention. Saint 
John had furnished the leadership with 
the press co-operating heartily. A^M, 
Belding had stated the position all over 
the country. Progress had been made 
and the freight rates concerning this 
part of the country would be conslder- 

“Y’s Men’s” Organization of ed by the Board of Railway Commis
sioners of Canada in about a month’s 
time.
DEÀLS with freight rates.
The standard freight rate to Toronto 

Celebration of the first anniversary had been 17 cents at the time of Con- 
of charter night of the “Y’s” Men’s 
Club took place last evening at th« t—
Y. M. C. A., being In 
ladies’ night, j

The prograni opened with a dinner 
and was largely attended by members 
and friends. R. C. Hslt, president ot

Cargoes landed and loaded at city 
owned wharves were as follows: Gen
eral Inward cargo, 91,699 tons; general 
outward cargo, 182;455 tons; lumber, 
14,877,144 superficial feet; grain, 843,810 
tons; timber 2,662,880 superficial feet; 
shingles, 1/518,000; brick, 850 tons; po
tatoes, 8,717 tons; flour, 62,083 tons; 
fuel-oil, 25327 tons; laths, 4,078,000; 
hay, 190 tons; bunker coal, 18,078 tons; 
coal, 26,826 toni; cattle, 7,868 head; 
liquors, 1,902 tons; ballast, 540 tons; 
salt, 2,055 tons.

The West Saint John berths

WAR TROPHIES ARE 
GIFTS FOR MUSEUM

Mrs. Black, of the Yukon, would ad
dress the society In the near future.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
speaker of the evening on motion of 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, seconded by Mr. 
Justice Byrne. ,

110,000 tone.

In them cities in the United Stated 
women now fill the important position 
of federal collector of customs.

Many Donations to N. H. S. 
Since Lest Meeting—Lecture 

is EnjoyedCLUB’S BIRTHDAY 
WELL CELEBRATED

Four large volumes were required 
to contain the will of a woman who 
died recently in London.

, . . were
dredged to a satisfactory depth this 
year. The monthly meeting of the Natural 

History Society was held last evening 
with Dr. J. Rcy Campbell presiding. 
A fine collection of war trophies, do
nated by Stuart Smith, was presented 
the society through Rev. Mr. Fuller. 
Dr. William McIntosh announced that 
392 donations had been made to the 
society since the last meeting. He de
scribed several of the additions to the 
musueum collection.

Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot lectured 
on Switzerland and northern Italy. He 
contrasted the Alps and Swiss scenery 
and lakes with that of Italy in an 
interesting manner.

Miss Homer was made a life mem
ber by the Ladles’ Association of the 
N. H. S. Mrs. Elsie K. Matthews was 
elected a regular member and John 
McKay, recording secretary.

Mrs. H. Lawrence announced that

CALL TO PULPIT OF 
KNOX IS SUSTAINED -Y. M. C. A. Observes Its 

Anniversary

Presbytery Sets Induction of Rev. 
,W. L Newton For March 10 

—Officers Chosen ri !the form of

I Hair Dry, Brittle 

from Constant 

Waving, Curling {

The cajl from Knox church to Rev. 
W .L. Newton, of Toronto, was sus 
tained at the meeting of the Saint 
John 'presbgtery of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada here in Knox church 
yesterday. The evening of Wednes
day, March 10, was set for his induc
tion. Rev. W. M. Townsend was ap
pointed to preside, Rev. Dr. J. A. Mor- 
ison to address the ministers, and Rev. 
A. J, Black, of Woodstock, to address 
the, congregation.

»pi*leclion of officers for the cur
rent year resulted In the re-election of 
the ofleers for last year, who are as 
follow»: Moderator, Rev. W. M. Town
send; *lerk, Rev. E. J. Kerr, St. 
George; treasurer, G. M. Robertson. 
Rev. Qr. A. J. McGUlivray, of Guelph, 
Ont., was nominated moderator of the 
General Assembly.

COMMISSIONERS ELECTED.

The following commissioners to the 
General Assembly were elected: Min
isters, Rev. W. M. Townsend, modera
tor; Rfv. E. J. Kerr, clerk; Rev. Dr. 
R. M. Stevenson of Moncton, Rev. A. 
L. Black of Woodstock; alternates, 
Rev. W. A. Newton, Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Morison; elders, J. W. Hutchinson, J. 
A. Fraser, W. M. Clark and G. W. 
Boyd; alternates, D. J. Clark, J. H. 
Hay, Richmond, H. T. Swan, C. A. 
McVey.

The -reports of the various commit
tees were received. The report from 
the committee for Sunday schools and 
religious education showed that branch 
of the work in a flourishing condition. 
Statistics from the' committee on the 
budget showed that success beyond ex
pectation had been achieved and that 
the presbytery had gone beyond Its 
allocation.

i‘ GAS IN STOMACH 
HURTS THE HEART

; i
:

V!the club, presided. During the evening 
a number of choruses were rendered 
and greatly enjoyed.

The toast to the King was responded 
to in the usual manners; |oaat .tor the 

proposed by 
ed to by W. R.

h *
!

l.
Nell • •• ••• MN MS •••Y. M. C. A. was 

Dow • and respond 
Pearce; that to the ladies by John 
McKinnon.

The history of the club was read by 
Historian D. Gordon Willet, showing 
the registration, now standing at 40.

The address, or the evening was de
livered by Rev. Hugh Miller, who 
spoke on the aims of “Y’s” association 
clubs, the motto of which is to 
“acknowledge duty and accomplish 
every right.” „. ,

Vocal • selections wete given by 
Harold Vincent and Harold Hopkins; 
comet Selection by Quinton Ryan; 
violin solo, Herbert Nase, and a read
ing by Ronald Sntyv.

The Y. M. C. A. orchestra rendered 
music during the evening.

Com Flakes (any kind) ...................J2e
4 pkgs Jelly Powder 
4 lbs Sour Krovt :
Dill Pickles, per doz. ..........................28a
Best Lemons, per dot 
Chicken Soup, per can ........
Campbell’s Soup (any kind) .
1 lb Can Best Pink Salmon .

; ; OPEN NOSTRILS! END I
i : A COLD or catarrh!
< ► ............. ♦

! How To Get Relief When Head* 
i > and Nose are Stuffed Up. J

25c 
. . 25c

Thousands of Cases of Heart Failure Are 
Caused by Acute Indigestion.

Says Medical Writer.

Solid Gold, One Dollar 30cGas pressure from sour, acid, upset 
stomach Is not only nauseating and 
highly uncomfortable but some day It 
may prove fatal!

When your meals are followed by 
bloating, a feeling of fullness or pres
sure, shortness of breath and pains 
around the heart, you may be sui^ that 
the acid condition of your stomach is 
producing a GAS that is pushing up
wards and crowding your heart. That’s 
the reason for the shortness of breath 
and sharp, shooting painfc.

Whether young or ofd, the presence of 
etomach gas is truly serious and should 
always be given prompt and careful at
tention.

To quickly banish gas cleansë and 
sweeten the stomach, neutralize the 
acidity—nothing is better than the dally 
or ‘as needed” use of ordinary Bisur- 
ated Magnesia- It gives almost instant 
relief.

Any good druggist can supply Blsu- 
Magnesia, in powder or tablet 

cost—but

18c
• £ .. 20cV,

The latest addition to the Dollar 
Mystery Boxes is a 14-karat Solid 
White Gold Lady’s Watch exactly 
pictured. Has a fifteen jewelled fully 
guaranteed Ferguson & Page move
ment. I

The Mystery Boxes' have been re
plenished with the most exciting selec
tions from every department of the 
Senior Jewelers. That means Rings, 
Watches, Silverware, China of special
ly imported quality, Cut Glass and 
Novelty Jewelry. One dollar selects 
any one. F rank Doody got a beautiful 
Diamond Ring for his dollar. What’s 
yours?

2 Cans Clams ............
4 Cans Sardines .........
2 Cans Clark’s Beans (medium) . 25c
Qark’s Beans (large) ................... . 23c
2 Cans Pumpkins ..
Choice Corn,
1 lb Blocks

30c

5 ......... 25c
Count fifty! Your cold In head or 

catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will dear and you can breathe 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, 
mucous discharge, dryness or headeshe; 
no struggling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
In your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, soothing 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous membrane, 
relief. Head colds 
like magic. Don’s stay stuffed up and 
userabie. Rdief is sure.

-d
as 25c

10cper can .. 
Shortening J8c

MALONE’S
516 Main St - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St Phone M. 5101Thousand Editors 

Will Attend Meetingrated 
form at very small 
you

you instant 
catarrh yield

giving 
and t DYKEMAN’SThe constant-curling and waving de

manded by present styles in bobbed 
hair, slowly burns the color, lustre and 
very life from the hair, leaving it dry, 
faded, brittle, and full of dandruff; 
then the hair roots shrink and the hah- 
falls out fast.

Since girls just must curl and wave 
the hair to appear their prettiest, try 
“Danderlne” to offset any bad effects. 
After the first application your halt 
will take on new life and that healthy, 
youthful lustre, become Incomparably 
soft, wavy and appear twice as thick 
and abundant. Falling hair stops and 
dandruff disappears.

A 85-cent bottle of refreshing "Dan
derlne” from any drug store or toilet 
counter will do wonders for any girl’s 
hair. It goes right to the roots, invig
orates, nourishes and strengthens them, 
helping the hair to grow thick, healthy 
and luxuriant.

be sure
i get BISURATED Magnesia—recom

mended by Doctor* and Druggists 
throughout the civilized world for more 
than 13 years.

LOS ANGELES, March 3—More than 
1,000 of the country’s newspaper editors, 
hailing from every state, will be visitors 
to Los Angeles and Southern California 
during the 41st -annual convention of 
the National Editorial Association, June 
80-July 3, according to local committee
men.

Following the three-day convention In 
Los Angeles, the editors will be escorted 
bn a two-weeks tour throughout Cali
fornia.

443 Main St Phone 1109SPECIALS AT
98 lb Bag Cr. West.,. . $4.65 
24 lb Bag Cr. West.... $1.20 

100 lb Bag Lan tic Sugar $6.75 
10 lbs Onions..........

4 lb Tin Orange Marma
lade .......... ..

Good Apples, peck 
1 5 lbs Lantic Sugar. . . . $1.00 
2 lb Tin Com Syrup.
5 lbs Quick Oatmeal... 25c 
2 qts. White Beans 
2 Large Tins Com 
2 Large Tins Tomatoes 27c
2 Tins Peas . .
3 lbs Bulk Dates..
2 lbs Bulk Raisins. .

Best Canadian Cheese.
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni.
2 Tumblers Mustard. .. 25c 
2 Tins Carnation Milk. . 28c 
5 lb Tin Snowflake Short

ening .................... .. 79c
20 lb Pail Snowflake Short

ening ...................... $3.10
All our goods are new and 

guaranteed to be satisfactory.

WAIT! Robertson’s 25c

OO TO MOVIES BY TRUCft 
COLUMBUS, Ind., March. 2—Joseph 

Springer, proprietor of a movie theatre 
at Elizabethtown, has established motov 
truck lines to Azalia and Grammar, 
nearby towns, by which he hauls patrons 
of his theatre to and from the town 
free.

..L„ 50cm 29c8AY8 OLD BILL
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., March 2— 

An aged woman entered Lynch’s shoe 
store here and told ihe proprietor that 
she had owed $1 on a bill for 60 years, 
and wished, to pay it. The account was 
looked up and it was- found she was 
correct.

2 lbs Boneless Codfish for 25c 
98 lb Bags Robin Hood or 

Cream of West Flour $4.65 
24 lbs Bags
24 lb Bags Monarch Pastry

18c

21cWATCH DAILY 
PAPERS FOR 
OPENING OF

:25c ‘$1.20
. 29cI,

23c$1.10
IS lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

$1.00
3 lbs Pulverised Sugar .. 25c
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 32c
4 Bags Table Salt 
Good 4 String Broom for 35c
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shortening 80c 
9 lbs Best Onions 
2 qts Small White Beans . 22c 
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato

Soup........... ..
2 Tins Com ...
2 Tins Peas ..
2 Large Tins Tomatoes .. 27c
2 Tins Beets ........
4 Uns Sardines.........
3 Tins Kippered Snacks 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb ... 45c

FREE—1 Cake Sunlight Soap 
with every purchase of 2 pkgs 
Lux for 22c.

$45 for $30I
25c! 32c
25cSugarSMOKE Make Your Set Better 

WithRVC.Ra
Gentleman’s seventeen jewel Ma

jestic Watch in thin model double back\
of finest Gold filled. Satin Gilt dial.rons 23c1 A lifetime watch, $45 quality. Like 
so many others already published this 
Watch enters the Anniversary Sale at 
one-third off—$30.

^c>
Tear radio set deserves the best Pat in

Valves In Canada for many years. The 
UX-199 and UX-201À apply ex- 

dnalvaly to Sedlotrons. All renolne 
Radlotrons bear the Initiale 
Look for them before you buy.

— AND —

Excess FatWATER 25c
STOP AND SHOP

------ AT-------
U±Now pleasantly removed

way to 
exercise

or diet is required. You can see the results 
in every circle. Slender figures are ten times 
as common as they were.

This modern way is Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets. It has been used 1er 18 years. 
Users have told others, and the use has 
spread. People now are taking a million 
boxes of Marmola yearly.

Marmola is not secret Our book states 
every ingredient and explains the action. 
You pill know exactly how reduction 
Your own druggist signs our guarantee.

Reduction is gradual, rarely exceeding a 
pound a day. So the body adjusts itself to 
the new condition.

Investigate Marmola. Ask your friends 
about it Beauty, health and fitness call for 
normal weight. Excess fat Is a blight to 
any man or woman, and today there is no 
excuse.

There is now an easy, pleasant 
take off excess fat No abnormal For Baby

Sterling Silver and 
Gold Filled Bracelets, 
$3.25 for $2. Others 
at equal reductions.

UX-199$300 Half Price The 2 Barkers’ Ltd27cLimoges Tea Pieces, 
overlaid by Silver de
posit, singly or in sets. 
Sugar and Cream com
bination, $4 for $2.SALE .. 25ct 100 Princess St - - Fone M. $42 

65 Prince Edward St, - Fone VL 1630 
538 Main St - - - Fone M. 4561
BUY TWO PACKAGES LUX, 22c. 

and RECEIVE ONE CAKE of 
SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE 

4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42c 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry jam 75e 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 53c
4 Tins Potted Meat .
5 lb Can Shortening .
3 lb Can Shortening
2 Cans Corn ..............
2 Cans Tomatoes ...
2 Cans Peas ..............
10 lbs Choice Onions ..........................25c
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar ..,
15*/j lbs Granulated Sugar 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $435 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store..............
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$130 per barrel 
5 lbs Polished Rice for ....
2 Cans Pink Salmon for....
3 Bottles Lemon Extract ........ 25c.

Orders delivered in City, West Side,
Falrvtilc, Milford and Bast Saint joShfc

y GmadüuiMARCONÏCo
Canadian General Electric $td

29croaaaisBT
DEALERS
EVERYWHERE

*.15 25c$5 Jug, now $2.75.
Three-piece Brown 

Betty Tea Service, with 
ornamental Silver de-

.,. 25ccomes. Perfumers
Novelty Perfume 

Holders with oriental 
scenes and figuring, 
many with Cut Glass or 
enamel tops. Sale $2 
for $1.25. Sale 50c. 
for 25c. and so on.

22c 25c
hosit. Sale $6. 79c

49cQUALITY
SHOE STORE

Deposit Reserves
A small deposit holds 

any purchase for future 
delivery at Anniversary 
Sale prices.

24c
26cFor Sale By

NASE RADIO SERVICE 
77 Princess Street

28c
Marmola Prescription Tablets are sold by 

all druggists at $1 per box. Send this cou
pon for our latest book, a 23-ct. sample 
free, and our guarantee. Clip it now.

23c

The Pleasant Way to Reduce Robertson’sMall for 
2 Be Sample

j Free
MARMOLA Ferguson & Page

Next to M. R. A.

tie
Distributed by

ENERGY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED 
44-46 Dock Street

105 Charlotte St.
Opposite Admiral Beatty

25c.554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3457

25c.i 122tfc

i
j

Fut on the kettle
Mrs. Housewife, and make 
yourself a cup of BOVRIL

You will accomplish 'more—you will renew 
your strength and energy—if you stop in the 
midst of the day’s work, put on the kettle, 
and make yourself a cup. of hot, energizing 
Bovril. And it is so easy to do—a spoonful 
of Bovril, a pinch of salt, in a cup of boiling 
water. That’s all—but how it will refresh 
and “buck you up”. Try it I

BOVRIL
18 SO GOOD FOR YOU

m
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« THE EVENING TIMES- STAR, SAINT JOHN, N B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1926
:

Cî)t Æbening Cimes=Btat Out Patients Twenty Years 
Ago Today

r '
government]■

vk'J’HE unfortunate child is one whq ’ 
hides her all-day sucker in her 

grandfather’s vyhiskers.

"J’HE freshest things around 
grocery stores are the clerks. ,

His arm went ’round her slender j 
waist;

She coyly raised her head.
" Your form,” he said, “is quite 

divine.”
“Of corset is,” she said.

"J’HE doctor’s mottoi
alive, dead men pay no bill^

JN CHICAGO, a couple have been 
married 68 years, evidently with

out killing one another.

One man who marries often> and 
never regrets it is the minister.

the Evening Tlmee-Star printed at 26-87 Canterbury atreet every even. 
Sm$denL*y excepted) bX New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna From Tlmee’ Fylee. —

^ DELEGATION was sent to Ot
tawa to ask $30,000 from the Fed

eral Government for the construction 
for a local fish-bait freezing plant.

^ TIME-CLOCK was installed in the 
I. C, R. freight sheds. Very few 

of the 160 employes affected were re
ported as taking very kindly to the 
innovation.

3
«Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting ell department». Main 2417. 

, Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $8.00; United States. $6.00; 
by carrier per year, $4.00.
. The Evening Tlmee-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives;—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 250 
Madison Ave.; Chleago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Sails Street. 
nmï?SUUdlt ®ureau Clroulatlop audita the circulation of The Evening

OFFERING HIGH 
QUALITY

some

I vs,

7 OUÔN 
K1H6 COA1W- TABLE LINENS-aRMFRSAfNT JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 8, 1926. A LADY staying at the Royal Hotel 

lost $500 in cash while taking it 
to a bank. She was oh her way to 
her home in England after spending 
some time in Siam, India and Japan, 
having arrived here via Vancouver to 
wait for the C. P. R. liner Lake Cham
plain.

Keep ’em yj
•VERY- STRANGE INDEED.” V'by no means small. But they see. clearly 

that there are certain handicaps un
justly placed upon them by the federal 
authorities which must be removed in 
order that the Maritimes may have 
equal opportunity with the other prov
inces and a fair chance to derive a 
proper return from their own efforts.

i

point in which Saint John is much 
Interested has been raised in connection 
%tth the Government’s call for tenders 
|br steamship services between Canada 
•nd the West Indies. According to the 
published terms, the Government would 
give the successful tenderer the right, 
» he' so desires, to have the steamers 

at'an American port on both out- 
M and inward voyages.

This raises once more thé very in
teresting question about subsidizing 
American ports. Perhaps the official ex-

At considerably les» than regular.*..iS.

We have anticipated your 
needs and we are presenting to
morrow a comprehensive show
ing of Guaranteed Pure Irish 
Linen Table Cloths and Nap- 
kina at 1-3 less than regular 
prices. '

7U, t/byl}
IBhti MO^velVwwtn m

A SCRAPPY FAMILY.
^ENERAL servant required ; good 

wages and outings; two in family; ; 
the demand for it should not be repre- good referee essential.—Ad. in. Sin 
sented as In any sense indicating a ten- ; Francisco, Cal., Examiner, 
dency to depend onduly upon govern-j-p ALL thc Dots ,n the world 
ment aid. If Dr. Logan is correctly * pjaced side by side they would' 
quoted, his sense of proportion in treat- form a line—a heavy line, 
ing the Maritime situation leaves some
thing to be desired.

ZFederal justice is a prime essential, and From London Opinion.

i *

Poems That Live ^jyE’RE all jes’ kinda waitin’ fer the 
call that’s bound ta come. Our 

I spirit’s hesitatin’, .though it’s gettin’ 
set ta hum. We know it won’t be 
long, now, till we’ll have the same 
bid .fling that creeps all through the 
system with the cornin’ of the spring.

The trees ’re gonna waken an’ the 
sap is gonna run, when frost of 
winter’s shaken ’neath the blazin’ of 
the sun. The flowers ’er gonna blos
som an’ thfe grass is gonna grow. Fair 
spring is playin’ possum ’er it springs 
its yearly show.

You’ll hear the birds a singin’ an’ 
you’ll see them flyin’ high. You’ll know 

. their comin’s bringin’ spring as winter’s 
passin’ by. The clouds.’er gonna clear 
up so’s to make all things look bright. 
The world is gonna cheer up,- pretty 
soon, with all Its might.

01’ Mother Nature’s smilin’, ’cause 
she’s lookin’ just ahead. She’ll wait 
fer just a, while ’un then she’ll liven 
all things dead. It kinda thrills a 
person ’cause ya know what she will 
bring, when winter timers dispersin’ 
so’s to clear the'way fer spring.

* * *

JN ORDER to get along with
people, you have to get a long 

ways from ’em.

were

VpUmatlon is that as the steamers will 
h* looking for all the traffic possible the

the rover.Y^fHO steals my purse steals trash.” 
—Shakespeare.

The King Government still"lives..It! And b= ^o steals a lady’s purse j 
has applied closure and'secured an ad- j An eyebrow £mril Anaifffif'Three 

journment until March 15, Its majori- . nickels. Four pennies. A shopping list, 
ties on the several motions varying ! A lead pencil (much chewed). Â kej. 
from six to thirteen, the maximum A rinS- Three two-cènt stamps (stuck

together). A handkerchief. t Three 
. , , I ... - , buttons. Three or .four kinds of

the too long sustained debate on the powder (spilled). Three fraternity 
Address. The Progressives, Independ- ‘ "Pins, 
ents and Labor members all stood by | 
the Government ship, and as they have ’ 
repeatedly indicated their détermina-1 
tion to continue the Government’s ex-.!

I* * * A weary lot is thine, fair maid...
A weary lot Is thine! .' .

To pull the thorn thy brow for braid, 
And press the rue for wine.

A lightsome eye, a soldier’s mien,
A feather of the blue,

A doublet'of the Lincoln green—
No more of the' you knew 

My love !
No more of me you knew.

45 in. x 45 in. Table Clbth. Reg. $2.25 . ... . .Sale $1.35
54 in. x 54 in. Table Cloth. . Reg. $5.00..... . . .Sale $3.25
70 in. x 70 in. Table Cloth. ' Reg. $3.75.............Sale $2.40
72 in. x 72 in. Table Cloth. ■ Reg. $5.00.............Sale $3.50
72 in. x 90 in. Table Cloth, y Reg. $7.50.............Sale $5.50
72 in. x 108 in. Table Cloth. Reg. $7.00...........Sale $5.00
72 in. X 108 ih. Table Cloth. Reg. $11.50. . . -Sale $8.00

> $4.75 and $4.95 do*.

MNnpany should be given a chance to 
draw freight and passengers from 
American sources, as well as from Can
ada; but any such explanation would 
fce unsatisfacfory.tThe’-flbject of the 

^proposed treaty i> primarily to pro
mote a much greater exchange of prod
ucts between Capada,A the West Indies 
End parts of South. America, but it is 
also the purpose, naturally, to have the 
trade flow to and from Canada direct 
through its own ports. At the present 
time, for example, we get nearly all 
Of our tropical fruit by way of. the 

; United States, and/it has been : repre
sented that if we had an improved 
steamship service of our own, that 
freight would come direct, arid wa 
should greatly expand our general ex
port and import business with those 
countries which are parties to the 
treaty.

The Maritime Merchant, in the 
course of a rather searching survey of 
the matter, says that If. the successful 
tenderer should exercise the option re
garding an American port, “it would 
mean that instead of Saint John be
coming the first port of call of the 
Windward Islands service inward and 
Halifax the last port of call of the 
tame service outward, these ports will 
have to give way to Bostop, New York, 
tr whatever the American port selected 
(Bay be.” And It continues, arguing 
that the form of tender constitutes a 
Halation of a very Important principlei 
. "West India passengers for Quebec,

/ Ontario and the West, will naturally 
■ave their ship at the first port of call, 
|n American port, and outward bound 
passengers from the same provinces will 
16 longer embark at Halifax, but will 
meet their ship a couple of days later 
it Boston or New York. Assuming, 
foot that cargo as well as passengers 
ire permitted to be taken on at an 
American port, It is not hard to see 
frhat the disastrous effect on export 
kMrchandising business here will be; 
last minute orders and many others 
mat formerly came to Halifax, will 

., to to a foreign port. To us, the Gov
ernment’s offer seems very strange In- 
leed. We had thought that one of the 
thief excuses for the expense to Can- 
tda of a West India steamship subsidy, 
Iras the fact that it helped us to over
tome the geographical and other ad
vantages possessed by the United States 
Is a competitor for business in the 
West India field. But now it would 
teem that we are willing to place our 
lubsldized ships at the service of our 
tompetitor. Such generosity is to us 
unazlng.”

In order to be fair to the Govern- 
nent, the Merchant repeats that calls 
It an American port are to be at the 
tption of the successful tenderer, and 

says that while the option might not 
exercised, or that while the Ameri

can calls might be few, on the other 
Und they might easily be frequent, de
lending upon how practicable and pro
vable the steamship company found 
them. It would be looking for profit 
|nd might have a tendency, to disre
gard “the special thing for which the 
(hips were subsidized—Canada-West 
bdia trade.”

The circumstances as the Merchant

■I

being secured on the proposal to stop

i

This morn is merry June,' I trow,
The rose is budding fain;

But she sail bloom in winter snow 
Ere we two meet again!

He turned .his charger as he' spake 
Upon the.river shore,

He gave the bridle-reins a shake,
Said “Adieu fo> evermore,

My Love!
"And adieu for evermore!” x,v

—Sir wititer Scott.

If Ma tikes Pa.
And Pa tikes jam;
Does Pajama i

tstence, it would seem that the Con-i THE HOUSE DIVIDED, 
servative attempt to bring about an ' ^AYS: And on a cold night like
early dissolution is a failure. But that htLj£e\puU,s 1111 th? C?VCTS UP
/ .. . . ,, . over herself, leaving me to freeze tois by no means the end of the story, death.

For many weeks there has been noth- She Says: And with the thermometer 
Irig but rather useless talk. When the below zéro, I wake up shivering In the 
House Is again convened the Govern- tbe and every last
ment will have to get on with public 'pJàJLZtEa*. him'to thank'*** 
business, and then there will be clashes ; _____ _

1 Z
Napkins

t

SALE STARTS THURSDAY.

E. A. DYKEMAN &X0.V. •

The Best of'Advice some
regarding policy which will lead to j 'J’WO thousand years ago Aesop said, 
further tests of strength. The country ! t “If there’s anything1 good in a man 
wants important business transacted | ^ J’ound to come out- on an Ocean 
with expedition, and jinless that can1 
be done, and unless the Government’s 
main proposals are such as will com
mand public confidence, the demand for 
an early election will crop up again 
with renewed-force.

that much harder to - catch up—or | XMIFEY : Why do policemen swing 
else “stuff” through. • j their “billies” round and round

Get down on time, ’cause you never ! like a windmill I wonder ? 
get any place “sluffing.” , ! HUBBY : I suppose that they want

* v * I to show that they can manage a
TRY THIS ON YOUR GRIND | rotary clubs.—Pathfinder.

ORGAN : He called his sweetie 
Easter Egg ’Cause she was hard boil
ed, painted, and couldn’t be beat.

* * *-

Y A CAN’T cut a messenger beg? to 
quick. He has none.

* * *

My sympatt^ goes out today to the 
married business man who gives dicta
tion all day and takes it all evening. ’

* * *

MOTHER: “Come, Mary, tell
mother a bedtime story before I tuck 
you in.” *

LITTLE DAUGHTER: “Awright, 
mommy—I always go to bed just when 
I’m told.”

i.
* * *

Doesn’t sound like good ** 
** judgment for a kid to run *> 
** home to get a spanking from ** 
v* mother. But ft is—when you ** 
** consider that, if he waits, ** 
** dad’ll give it to him. **

* * *

A CYCLONE is .one kind of a twis
ter that .causes trouble, and the 

guy at the radio dials is another.
* •*

^^ORE people were arrested in 
Washington for driving autos

while intoxicated than-, in any other
place. Perhaps they didn’t believe in 
Capital punishment.

BY CLARK KtNNAIRD **T-
» THE CITIES IN MEN’S MINDS.

1YF1 MUST admit that a man’s or- Each of these men, if they were 
tunes are the fruit of his charàc- | transparent, would seem to you not so

much men as walking cities, and wher- 
The tendency of every man to en- ever you put them thèÿ would " build 

act all that- is in his constitution is one. 
expressed. in the old belief that the
efforts which we make to escape from p*MERSOI$ tells us that History is 
our destiny only serve to lead us Into the action and reaction of these

two—Nature 4nd Thought;, tyo..hoys 
Emerson remarks that a man will see pushing each other on the curbstone of 

hi| character emitted in the events-that the pavement,
sewn to meet, but which exude from ‘Everything is pusher or pushed; 
an ■ ®ScomPany him. and matter and mind are in per

cents expand with character. petual tUt and. balance, so .
“As once he found himself among “Every solid in the Universe is

toys, so now he plays a part in ready to become fluid on the ap-
eolossal systems, and his growth is proach of the mind, and the power
declared In his ambition, his com- to flux it is "the measure of the
panions, and his performance. . I , ’mind....................

“He looks like a piece of luck, “If the wali remains adamant,
betv « a piece of causation ÿ the . it accuses the want of thought ” 

Ahgulated: and ground to fit * * *
^ . »«aP h* «U*;” WHAT is the city in which we live

J^ENCE in each village; town and materials whkfifhfve' obeyed'°the “wM 
city there Is some family which is, of some man?

In its. brains'arid performances, an ex- The granite or tiie-sand or the water 
planatioh of the .tillage, production, was reluctant, but his hands 
factories, banks, churches, ways’ of liv- stronger. i ; •-
ing and society of that town, and in Iron was deep in the ground and well* 
each family there is one member who is, combined with stone, but could not re
in his brain and perforinance, an ex- j sist his. blast furnaces, 
planation of his kin. •

n..v ,. , You know who is the moving force
JBA.By chickens raise feathers on the in your community. In Detroit it Is 

installment plan. A little down 1 Henry Ford ; in East Orange, N. J., 
today and more down each week. Edison ; in Santo Rosa,- Cal., Burbank;

in Rochester, Eastman; In. Dayton it 
was John H. Patterson; in Miami, it 
is Merrick; in Emporia, it is White; 
in Gcmher Prairie, John Blank.

THE CAT.
■pie cat is à contented beast;

She never worries to the least.
1 ‘ell you frankly, children, that 
I d sorter tike to be a cat.

|r« a rare girl who blows no fellow 
good when she gets a chance.

1'HERE Is an English saying that if 
, * man’s shoes and hat are correct
hp Is well dressed. For that matter, 
the upkeep and overhead are the im
portant parts of any

a man

ter.

Odds and Ends
M

it. / m$ i
A Week in Epigram

It’s about time some bootleg ring
leaders went to prison, where they can 
use their talents making registration- 
plates for the Rolls-Royces they can 
so well afford—Robert T. Bushnell.

We are all Socialists nowadays, and 
our differences are only a matter of 
degree.—Sir Robert Hamilton.

The more T see of politicians, the 
more I tike journalists.^-St. Loe 
Strachey.

Lots of people have gotten into Jail 
for believing that the Ten Command
ments were Intended for the jews 
alone.—Rev. S. Parkes Cadman.

The fact that England is a non- 
logical country eaables he/ to run 
democratic institutions.—Sir Martin 
Conway.

Without disarmament, Locarno is 
simply a steel trap with very tricky 
springs, which may any day snap with 
crashing teeth.—David Lloyd George.

A President, like a movie gal at 
Hollywood, comes to believe his own 
press agent.—H. L. Mencken.

Lenin was, perhaps, the most Satanic 
character 'in history.—Dean W. R. 
Inge.

In Great Britain the progress of 
civilization has mitigated that over
whelming love of money which is so 
distinctive with primitive nations tike 
the United States.—Austin Hopkinson, 
M. P.

The Scots no longer live on por
ridge, but on associations.—Sir Ian 
Hamilton.

One cannot tell the whole of the 
truth in ten minutes.—Sir Philip Cun- 
liffe-Lister.

Whatever chaffing there may be 
about flirtations and courting and the 
glad eve, Mr. Snowdon’s intentions to
wards the Libera^ Party are quite hon
orable, but not matrimonial.—James 
Maxton, M. P.

We are a freshman nation and 
strong for the rah-rah stuff.—Chan
cing Pollock.

presents them are such as should lead ! I find it no easier to picture a com- 
to enquiry and appropriate action by socialized United States than
llaritime Boards of Trade. It has been some”aults «•
^presented that the treaty will be of 
benefit especially to the Maritime ;

' provinces, by reason of their seaboard ; 
losttion and the fact that, with an up- 
lo-date service, they have many articles 
for which the West Indies and South 
America afford a profitable market 
D>e prospect for building-up a larger 

rt trade is said to be good, and 
Maritimes have been disposed to

concern.
A point on all the other girls |

The phone girl sute hat scored. 
Although 'f he has to buy her meals, ■■ 

She always gets her board......* » *
\yiFE-. You never say the right 

thing at the right time. ; 
Husband.: Get the clock fixed.

» *
NOW, HONESTLY—

Come-on now—1’fesS up—
You sneaked in to work this morn

ing ’cailSe you were a few minutes 
late, did’nya? (

And, more than .likely you got away 
with it—as far as the boss was 
cemed. ■ . ■ • r

But, after all, you are the loser, 
anyway—not the boss.- 

You’ve got so much [to do in a 
day’s time—and if you’re'late in the 
morning," you’ve only got to plug

marries for money he1 
gets all that is coming to him, but 

not always in cash. * * *

Proves Mother laFABLES IN FACT.How to find a keyhole In the dark. 
Light a match.

I ticked a mongrel poodle dog, 
which voiced an awful wall; 

You question where I ticked it? 
Ah, thereby hangs a taiL

FASHION HINT - Clothes won’t 
make the girl if she makes the

j once there was A TEACHER Your Closest Friend
WHO BELIEVED IN HEREDITY Jersey City Mr J Pauli writes 
lEltiOD X-1SSF, N C O M M V j "I awakened each morning with 
CHILDREN COMMA AN’ ^I’LL lan unpleasant taste and was often 
TELL YOU WHY PERIOD ONE reminded bv my Mother that mvi 
OF HER PUPILS ALWAYS HAD breath was disagreeable. I tried. 
TO' TURN AROUND AND GO perfumed tablets, mouth washes, 
BACK HOME COMMA AFTER|HE and other camouflages which gave, 
ARRIVED AT SCHOOL COMMA temporary relief After consulting, 
BECAUSE HE HAD FORGOTTEN my dentist and finding my teeth In

BOOIxSj Rood condition, a friend suggested! 
COMMA OR SOMETHING EL&E mf trouble was constipation. After, 
PERIOD AND ONE DAY THE taking a few doses of Carter's Lit , 
TEACHER DISCOVERED THAT “e Liver Pills my stomich* and 
THE KID’S FATHER WAS A bowels were relieved, foul and lm-| 
PLUMBER PERIOD Pure gases eliminated." /

(Copyright, 1926, NBA Service, Inc.) I Druggists. 26 & 75c red packages, j

tit

were
clothes. HIS PENCIL COMMAcon-
YRAVEL broadens one mentally and 

flattens him financially. Wood, lime, «tuffs, fruits were dis
persed over the earth and sea in vain.

Here they are, within the reach of 
every man’s labor—what. he 
them. wants ■ of

••“The • wliolp world,” Emerson 
opines, is the flux of matter over 
the wires of thought to the poles 
or points where it would build ”

A PLUMBER’S pipe dream U a 
dream of a broken pipe.

TH.E trouble with a lot of folks today 
is that they are so set In their be

liefs they won’t listen to both sides of 
anything but a phonograph disc. ■

illililE
T

Hj
! steadily the means of employing them /
all. r HASTE \

w:::rkman
THÉ INSULAR BRITISH

’ (London Daily News)
(“British officers, who always looked 

as if they had just stepped out of a 
bandbox, avoided the challenging mien 
of conquerors which made the French 
and Bèlgian officers hated by the popu
lace. —Berlin Tageblatt.) At the risk 
of appearing insular, which even the 
most insular Englishman dislikes to 
be dubbed, and of inviting the just 
retbrt that there are some ugly blots 
on Britain’s record of conquest, it is 
still permissable to suggest that Brit
ons do wear the halo of victory rather 
less^ aggressively than most qf their 
human brothers. Possibly there is no 
particular virtue in this; possibly it 
is due to a deep-seated arid irritating 
national egotism. Was it not an Ameri
can who said that the Frenchtnan is 
always trying to assert his superiority, 
that the American always succeeds in 
asserting his, and that the Englishman 
never, bothers, because, he is superior 
and has known it for centuries?

Î,

HIP HOORAY FOR HOMEWORK.
(Bowmanville Statesman.)

We are always sorry when, he hear 
of complaints of parents against teach
ers for assigning hoiriework to their 
children. The trouble Is that too 
many ,seem to have forgotten the old 
truth that the scholar must learn to 
scorn delights and live laborious days. 
There mjust be a return to the love 
and respect for learning which true 
learning, when acquired by austere 
self-denial, once commanded.

YHE juryman petitioned the court 
to be .excused, declaring:

“I owe a man $25 that! I borrowed, 
and as he is leaving town today for 
some years I want to catch him before 
he gets to the train and pay him tyie 
money.”

“You are excused," the judge an
nounced in a very cold voice. “I don’t 
want anybody on the jury who can lie 
like you.”

^ METHODIST divine was asked 
one day to conduct all “experience 

meeting” at a colored church in the 
South.

A colored woman arose and bore 
witness to the predousness of her 
religion as light-bringer and com
fort-giver.

“That’s good, sister,” commented the 
divine. “But how about the practical 
side. Does yojir religion make you 
strive to prepare your husband a good 
dinner? Does it make you look after 
him in every way?”

Just then the divine felt a yank at 
his coat tails by the colored preacher, 
who whispered ardently: “Press dem 
questions, doctor ; press dem questions. 
Dat’s my wife!"

stories are still good. Tommy 
Atkins and a doughboy sat in a 

poker game together somewhere in 
France. The Britisher held a full 
house, the American four of a kind.

“I raise you two pounds,” quoth 
Tommy.

The Yankee did not hesitate.
“I ain’t exactly onto your currency 

curves, but I'll bump it up four tons.”

tl CUT PLUG 
SMOKING TOBACCO 4rl

“FyLL STEAM AHEAD”
S. Haldane. J. L. Garvin, in the London Observer. I

illWhy has the whole nation, irrespec
tive of party, responded to the prime 
minister’s speech on elecrical develop
ment and felt fresh energy in every 
vein?' Because this means effective re
construction at last. Because. this is 
the governing lead the country has 
been waiting for through seven inex
plicable years of neglect and delay. 
Already we employ as many of our 
people as before the war. ' With ade
quate vigor and practical imagination 
constructive statemanship could create

The Speed Limit for Motors. 
(Toronto Star.)

Hon. George S. Henry informed the 
Ontario motorists at their annual din
ner that it was not likely that the 
speed limit on rural highways would 
be raised to thirty-five miles an hour 
at this session of the legislature, but 
it was bound to come soon. There 
would also be Imposed a minimum 

fegafd the treaty with favor. But they speed so that cars could not loiter 
fertalnly will not regard with favor any a^on8 and delay traffic.
proposal to subsidize American ports. ! HAs ,^1.nisîfr Highways, Mr. 
L . , , . „. Henry s intentions travel at least a year
Chose ports are already handling far ahead of his deeds. Early last year he 
bo great a portion of Canadian busi- foretold a raise in the speed limit on 
less, particularly exports, and, at a rural highways, and no doubt feels it 
|me when that problem has aroused a necessary to accustom public opinlpn 

, „ . ,, to the change - in advance of its com-
pry vigorous sentiment in favor of all- ing. But motorists would do well to
(anadian transportation, it is strange bear in mind that the intentions of our 
pdeed that a new steamship enterprise, law-makers as regards the future have 
bunched by the Government, should n0 influence with magistrates when

rstlr=dln7.*hx,'ss
limits. They should not forget that 

I the law is what it is until It is made

«

Save the “POKER HANDS” that are packed with 
Master Workman Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco

Eyes Strengthened 
50% by Proper Eye 

Care, Says Doctor

ST

—now on sale in the famous 
J <lb. Vacuum (air-tight) tin.

S jB8Qut|eklyn,R*lleves* All*VrrlUtion h|Ch 
and Sharpens vision.

I
No longer Is there any excuse fo: 

most of our eye troubles, for specialists 
have perfected a simple but amazingly 
effective treatment , which not on y 
quickly relieves burning, Itching, smart
ing. aching eyes, but also banishes e,e 
headaches, eye-strain and olurred vision.

This simple treatment Is called the 
Bon-Opto system, and Is now being pre
scribed ' by physicians and specialists 
everywhere. It is based on the latest 
scientific discoveries. Scientists have 
recently proved that 10 per cent of all 
eye troubles are due to weakness In cer
tain little muscles which adjust the eye 
Eyeglasses alone will not strengthen 
these muscles. But the Bon-Opto treat
ment seeps through directly to them, 
heals and tonics them, and soon re
stores them—and therefore the 
their old-time strength and vigor.

! Don’t neglect your eyes. The discom
fort felt after an automobile ride a 

■ movie, or any close work, are, important 
danger signals. Yet every Irritation 
and ache can be almost instantly ban
ished by a Bon-Opto eye-bath, and 

i serious trouble prevented.
I should be in every home, 
are far more Important the

»

gra

my*r*&
Dr. J. D. Logan, associate archivist, I something else, 

p an address which he made in Mont-1 
eal last evening on Canadian literature

E a
Keep Going. 

(Western Druggist.) 
When someone stops advertising 
Someone stops buying.

(nd the need for a sounder national
lentlment, made a passing reference to 
Le agitation in the Maritime Provîntes. When someone stops buying 
|le says that down here, as in Sam ®”Jneone S‘°PS selling, 
fltek’s time, the agitators are working Somrone° stops* making5*1''0* 

(nly on the principle that “the Govern- When someone stops making 
tient, must do something.” That scarce- Someone stops earning, 
ti presents the case justly. It is fully Y hen everyone stops earning 
iecognized in the Maritime Provinces Krop going b”',ng 

hat we must do a great deal for our- j 

elves, and thc people here are examln- 
bg new tines of advance and proposing 
letter methods of utilizing the re-

Light Up Now eyes—to
hh win iiinmiiiilBEFor Better Business. 

Consult Us.
; mmml !! ill III IMail your "Poker Hands” to Imperial Tobacco Company 

oF Canada, Limited, P.O. Box 1380, Montreal, Canada.

If you live in Saint John <*pply personally at our 
office, 15 Mill street. This wHI save you postage.

Bon-Qptij 
Your e3'es 
yoûr teéth.

As often as you use y or toothbrush 
you should take your eye-bath.

get a package of Bon-Opto 
suits guaranteed. Monçy hack without 
question if you are not delighted with 
the Improvement In your eyes and sight 

Phone M. 4M4 1 Bon-Opto is sold by good druggists everywhere.

I
“Electrically at Your Service" ■srillifWhere They Climb On. 

("Dundalk Herald.)
The peak in the stock market is de- 

scribed by a Dundalk man a* the point 
twees at their command, which are whe» suckers Jump on, tor a. ride down.

The Webb Electric Co., i .So Inr* i
llj lii Il I$9.$1 08RMAIN ITRIIT, 

PHene M. 2188.Sold By Hardware Dealer*

,\
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| DEATH RESULT OF Wants Mother Sent to Prison; 
‘ FALL DOWN STAIRS Court Refuses and Scores Son

V.

r™~ „ MMOW SOCIETY f 
‘ * ""CHS FU VERDICT<REBUILD WEST! 

SIDE CITY HILL
COLOR IT NEW WITH **_ 

"DIAMOND DYES" .

Just Dip to Tint or EoU 
to Dye

PatriarchA

s-* DENVER, Cdl., March 3.—Saluting 
the American flag as an outward dis
play of patriotism is merely a form 
of “idol worship,’’ whieh is forbidden 
by the Bible, the Jehovites, a religious 
cult hère, declared yesterday in an
nouncing that they would appeal from 
a recent ruling to the State Board of 
Education.

The ruling was by the County Super
intendent of Schools, requiring pupils 
to salute the flag.

NEW YORK, March 2 — John “No,” said Nichols, stoutly; "lend 
Nichols, a young chauffeur, came be- *le,r.,“way *or 80 days.” 
fore‘Magistrate Charles A. Oberwager ““ mB*,strat* ln
in the West Side Court insistent'that “y" !“*" p,1“" h„ *n
his mother. Mrs. Adeline Nichols, be «*?" sald^the rmU S 
sent away for 30 days for habitual in- \Vell, Ï will not.

Welt Flftv-rilhth apartment h»'e her chance. And as fofl you,
Mrs nTc^« y«rs old and the Q^,man’ 1 •****" to read your 

mother of 12 other children, .besides . 11T .
John,' was in tears and pleading for wt ' >'», , —, WT-
another chance, She had spent the INCW Jersey Coupte 
night in a cell in the West Thirtieth SS • 1 «7/; Wr
Street Station. She never hade been in ivittirlcu / O I Cars
trouble before. The magistrate advised 
Nichols to give his mother another op
portunity. The chatiffëuf refused.

, “Young man,” said Magistrate'Ober- 
wager, semly, “do you ever read the 

' Bible?”
Nichols said that he did, now and 

then; that he didn’t own one;but had 
money to buy one.'

“Well,” counselled -the court, IT ad
vise you to get one and to read the 
Decalogue in passage 4, where it tells 
you to.‘honor thy father and thy

Entire Claim of $212 Against 
Secretary is Allowed By 

Court *

Kings County Woman, 84, Suf
fered Broken Hip in Acci- 
*' dent at DorchesterCouncil* Votes Bond Issue; 

Cost $57,876 Without 
\ Equipment s

Each 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can tinX soft, 
delicate shades or 
dye rich, permanent 
colors in lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, 
draperies, coverings, 
hangings — every
thing!

Buy Diamond Dyes—no other kind 
—and tell your drtiggist whether the i 
material you wish to color is wool or 
•il*, or whether it is linen, cotton Of "* 
mixed goods.

. DORCHESTER, March 2—(Special) 
—Mrs. Eliza Hicks, widow of Christo
pher Hicks of Butternut Ridge, Kings 
county, died at the home of her 
nephew, Nelson T. Ward, on Monday 
evening ifrom shock, the result • of a 
fall down stairs, on Wednesday even
ing, in which she broke her hip. She 
was 84 
before t
by two sisters, Mrs. S. A. Palmer, 
Bathurst, N. B., arid 
Read, Rockport, N. H. 
will be held on Wednesday afternoon 
from the residence of Nelson P. Ward 
Interment will be in the Rural ceme-:

sus-
»

J
fi

Masonic TourNo Appeal to Privy Council- in 
Donald Case—Health Centre. 

Tag Day
Of British Jsles

MONTREAL, March 2—Frir the 
first time in the history of the Masonic 
Fraternity, a special summer tour has 
been planned exclusively for members 
on the Nprtli American^'Continent. It 
will be to England, Scotland, Ireland 
and Wales for 80 days. They will 
le6ve here on July 9 by the Anchor- 
Donaldson liner Athenla.

>

years, old, and in good health 
Lie accident She is survived v

NEW YORK, March 3—Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Demarest of Wyckoff,
N. J., celebrated their seventy-sixth 
wedding anniversary yesterday. At 1.0 
a._m. they went to the home of their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.":
Peter F. Pulls, a short way from their 1 .. ’ /"* 5~~~.
own home, and spent the day there. TO SEND MORE DELEGATES. 
They had a big dinner at noon and held MADRID, March 2—Regardless of 
open house during the afternoon. A whether Spain becomes a permanent 
yeaç ago thousands of persons visited mfemher of the League of Nations 
the Demarests in the celebration of Council, the Spanish government has 
their “diamond wedding.” Mr. Detear- decided to send a larger delegation to 
est will be 98 on March 8- and his the meeting of -both the council and 
Wife is 96.

The city council dsfclded yesterday 
afternoon to complete the restoration 
of Carleton. City .Hall and authorised 
a bond issue of $37,608.99 to pay for 

Weffhe work.. With the amount authorized 
2 yesterday afternoon and the contract 
1 price for the Work already under way 

by Stackhouse Brothers the total cost 
of the work, exclusive of furniture and 
equipment,,, will be $87,876.89. It was 
also decided to approve the bill being 
prompted- by Taylor and White for 
a fixed valuation of $8,000 on their* 
property, West Saint John, for 10 
years. Commissioner Harding brought 
up the matter of completing the res
toration of. the Carleton City Hall.

He moved that the tenders of Stack
house Brothers to complete the struc
tural work for $28,778; of Wl E. Emer
son & Son for the plumbing and heat
ing, $9,697 ; rind R. S. DuflKam, elec
tric wiring, $2,088.88, be accepted, and 
that H. C. Mott be paid $2,786.04; 
payment- of these amounts to be made 
by $2,707.90 cash on hand and a bond 
Issue of $37,608.99. This was seconded 
by Commissioner Wigmore and carried 
unanimously.

The

:FMrs. Alton' G. 
The funeral

KV.tery.
IUrn

STAYS Bf RUSSIA t s
a»

section of Quebec City last ^ight, and"* 
although no damage was reported, they 
created considerable commotion in the 
outlying section of the neighborhood.

\

Report» That Madame Lenin to 
Reside in England Are 

Denied
■ ' —>, '

Canadian Press
MOSCOW, March 3—R^orts pub

lished abroad that Madame Lenin had 
left Russia or intended to live perman
ently in England, are denied by the 
Kremlin authorities. She is at present 
confined to her apartment with a heavy 
cold, but is expected to be able within 
u few. days to resume her duties as 
head of the Society for the Suppres
sion of Illiteracy.

She is regarded, her friends say, “as 
the co-operator of Lenin’s faith” and a 
“living symbol of the founder of the 
Bolshevik state.”

mother,’ and I advise you, young man, 
to read, ponder and obey that *c*Sm- 
mandment. Now, won’t "you give your

Use the Want Ad. way. ;mother another chance?” the assembly in Geneya, March 8.

f a.This le HI*. Beatitude, Louis Bar- 
lasslris, patriarch- of Jerusalem and 
next to the pope in the'ranke of the 
Cathclic hierarchy. The Picture was 
taken : e 1 hia visit to ; Chicago.

'STORES OPEN 9 AM. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3.

Formal Opening'Spring 
Millinery

ROBS LUNCH ROOM 
WITH FAKE PISTOL Ù3

acting commissioner of finance 
and public affairs recommended pay
ments of the following departmental 
accounts for February ; Public safety, 
$1,266.93; public works, $1,833.1$; 
Water and sewerage, $1,442.54; har
bors, ferries and public lands, $2,016,45; 
treasury, $418.39, and reported pay
ments for the month amounting to 
#163,916.79, Adopted.

V The Department of Agriculture 
wrote that If the city 'insisted on col
lecting the license fee from the cargo 
inspectors, sent here by the depart
ment, they would have to seriously 
consider dropping this service at this 
port. The communication was filed.

#>
Youth Scares Proprietor and 

'Gets $12, is Captured.
"... After. Chase

: — -
NEW. YORK; March 3,—While 

George Topatis was atone in his lunch
room.at 262 West 116th streçt a young 
man came.- in and; asked for .a piece of 
pie and a cup of coffee. As Topatis 
started to serve him the newcomer 
whipped out à pistol.

“That thing he held in his hand,” 
said'Topatis afterward, “looked pretty 
bad to me, so I'put up my hands.”

The' robber took $12 from the cash 
register’arid, warning Topatis not to 
follow, ran out. Topatis jumped to the 
front door and shouted as the robber 
sped, down the street. Patrolman Harry 
Hagastrahd, who was passing in an 
auto,’heard the-shout and saw a<r3ri- 
ning man. He pursued and captured 
the fugitive.

On searching the prisoner,, who said 
he waSiohn Conlin, the patrolman said 
he found the pistol. But When he and 
Topetig examined" it carefully- they 
found that it was only an excellent 
wooden Imitation of a weapon.

“Antktxr think I gave up my dAugh 
because of that!" Said Topatis, looking 
at the imitation:

Moncton Y’s Men’s 
Club Changes Name

Special to The Tlfoes-Star.
MONCTON, March 3—The weekly 

supper of the Junior Y’s Men’s Club 
was held in the Y. M- C. A. last night. 
C. Hanford Blakney was speaker of 1 
the evening and gave a stirring and in
teresting address " on “History of 
Knighthood.” Stanley Wood presided. 
The club decided to change their name 
to that of “Other Y’s Men.” Newsboys 
of the city will be entertained by the 
club on Friday night.

Commencing Sunday evening -next 
the club will start a song service for 
the. benefit of the men and boys and 
these services will be continued through 
the winter and spring.

I-V

Thursday, March 6 and Following Days/
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■» ÆLVADDED TO PAY ROLL
On motion of Commissioner Frink, 

S. H. Patcheli, after four years’ tem
porary service, was added,46 i.he official 
pay roll at $1,800 a year. He is in the 
Chamberlain’s office. , .

Commissioner Frink said it would he 
necessary for the;publlc works depart
ment to curtail this year and lie moved 
the amount of asphalt tn be. purchased 
be reduced to 225 tons and the tender 
of the Imperial Oll’Cqmpany àçcep^rj, 
if they agreed to the reduction from 
800 to 228 tons. , .

On recommendation of the/^hai 
of the Board of Assessors, Jaimes Leary, 
commissioner for Stanley ward, was 
voted $1ÇÔ to cover- services to date'.

On motion of Commissioner Wig- 
more, tire Health Centre - was granted 
a tag day between the first and ninth 
of October, 1926. ' " " "/

An application of Tip Top Tailors . 
tor permission to erect a sign u*- tb; 
corner of Charlotte and Union streets 
was referred to tLe commissioner ot 
public works, city , engineer iin.l city 
electrician, with power -o act,
DEODE AGAINST APPEALING
>On .motion of. Comm.sjloner Wig- 

more,-seconded by Commissioner Hz!- 
lock, it was decided not to carry the 
appeal in: tbe*case of Donald vt-. -tbe 
City of Saint John to |he Privy C>ivii- 
cil. Acting Mayor Frluk voted against 
the motion.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
a lot of land in Fairville, now under 
lease to Andrew H. Rourke, whs sold 
to him tor $200.

V -, ■»
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Sydney. Defeats Three l 
Out of Five AlderAien il '

>
* V

A #y 'Sm uSYDNEY, N. S.,- March 2— Of five 
aldermen offering for re-election hi to
day’s civic elections two wtre. retum-. 
ed,: and three defeated. Alderman D. 
J. Buckley in Ward 2, with a majority 
of 24 over Angus MacDonald, and 
Alderman John N. MacLeod in Ward 
6, with a lead of 68<bver Captain Jack 
Cruickshanks. i.

In the remaining1 wards the results 
were:

Ward 1—E-Mayor S. E. Muggah de
feated Alderman À-. S. MacDonald by 
179 majority.'

Ward 3—Ex-Alderman A. N. Mac
Donald defeated Alderman M. R. 
Chappell with S3 majority.

Ward 4 — Ex-Alderman Seymour 
Hines led Alderman H. M. Israel by 
174 majority.

Acclamations—Mayor McConnell and 
Alderman W. H. Manson, Ward 8.

FLOÜR DROPS.
Flour took a drop of 20 cents a bar

rel yesterday and Manitoba is now 
quoted at $10.20 a barrel, in wood.

A. ✓ 4-rroan a or: I
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Deaths K-ç '
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1■ FC. Victor Vincent

,p pr,
/

TV
*Many in Saint . John and elsewhere 

throughout the province willyhear with 
regret :of the deatji of Charles Victor 
Vlncept,, which octurred yesterday it 
his ' home "tn Richmond "street. Mr. 
Vincent had been, a lifelong resident of 
this c;jy,jtnd: was 64 years -of age, be
ing a son of the late John Vincent. 
He leave?, besides hit wife) two chil
dren, Ronald and Helen, and out 
brother, William, this city. ■

Mr. 'Vincent had beep a conductor 
on the.C-.P. R. for several years. He 
met with- an accident while railroading 
some. II, years agp which resulted in 
the " amputation of . one of his legs. 
Later he was gateman at the Bentley 
sheet crossin 
retire again 

Tjie funeral arrangements Have been 
made for Thursday afternoon at 2

George Younger Is 
Buried At Moncton

•w
-Spring Reveals Lightsome Millinery Modes. t

-'4

We delight in telling you of à few of these modes which represent all that is chic this 
season. First there is Bois de rose with soft, luscious shades to become every type. Love
bird green, Napoleon blue, black and white is returning to favor.

Rcboux has given us a - hat with a crown high in the back but which maybe creased 
according to the wearer's smartest lines.

_ The Hat of crocheted straw is our newest presentation which every woman will adore 
for its lightness and grace. Let your hopes rise—they cannot overestimate the charm of the 
models we present this Spring. Many of which will be shown on Thursday in Millinery 
Salon.

• -» 1
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You are invited to be present.tig. He was compelled to 
in April last.

♦ i
Pleasing Lecture

r At Knox Church
Don’t Neglect 
The Children’s 

Coughs and Colds

(Millinery Salon—Second Flodr.)

*

Dress Up
Your

!

Wmdow
For Spring

*■}( zj
Rev. Dr. R. M. Stevenson, of Monc

ton, missionary and explorer and cousin 
of Robert Louis Stevenson, addressed 
the Women’s Missionary Society of 
Knox church at their annual thank 
offering meeting last evening. Dr. 
Stevenson gave a most interesting" ac
count of Presbyterianism and thèScot- 
fish Coyenanters, telling of the history 
Sffd the persecution which the Cove
nanters had to endure.

Mrs. It. A. Sewell, presidept of the 
society, was'rin the chair. Solos were 
sung by Miss Florence Dunham, Doug
las Thome and Harry Shaw. Miss C. 
Wilson was accompanist. The offer
ing amounted if more than $81. Rev. 
W. M. Townsend led the devotional 
exercises and Rev. F. J. McIntyre pro
nounced the benediction.

New Sil^'
Hosiery

In All The

57 Silk Skirts 
Thursday, $2.75

I
' Mrs. Wm. W.- Card, Bancroft, Ont, 
irrites:—“Last winter my three ehil- 
drm had very had colds, and they 
Would cough all night long, which was 
very annoying to the rest of the 
family.

I could get nothing to help them 
until one night, a friend who was 
staying with me, advised me to give 
them

3

#

MONCTON, Mrirch 8.— (Special) 
Many citizens paid a last tribute of 
respcctxto the late George. Younger, 
former 'Moncton business mnn, but 
latter^’ of Saint John, whose death 
occurred at' his home in that city on 
Saturday last. The body arrived here 
Monday afternoon and was conveyed 
to St. John’s United Church/ where It 
rested until yesterday, when the funeral 
service was conducted by Rev. J. A. 
Ramsay, of) St. John’s United Church, 
assisted by Rev. G. W. F. Gléndenning 
of Wesley Memorial church.

An exceptional purchase brings these 
Dressy Skirts for your selection at just a 
fraction of their worth. The materials from 
which these Garments are made include; 
Canton Crepe, Flat Crepe, Faille and Nov
elty Silk Cords. Colors are; Sand, Cocoa, 
Navy, Rose,"Gold, Black, White, Grey and 
Brown. Many have stripe or check in con
trasting shades, and you will find many 
styles suitable for any occasion.

Complete range of sizes from 25 to 32 
waist measurdT

.4
i

i
Dr. Wood’s 

Norway Leading Shades:S
Pine

Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, in
white, black, zinc, bamboo, 
topaz, sunset, Sandalwood and 
brown.

i,
Syrup

I immediately got some, and after 
I had used four'bottlëe of it my chil
dren became quite well again, 
to Dr. Wood’s.”

preparation has been on the 
for the past 37 years; you 

don’t experiment when you buy it} 
put up only by The T. Milbum On- 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Here are some of the new materials 
in all their Springtime freshness and 
beauty.

SI.e
John’s, choir was present, while Mrs. 
George Ross sang a solo, “Will There 
be Stajs in My Crown.” The cortege 
proceeded to Elmwood cemetery, where 
interment .was made, Rev. Mr. Glen- 
denninjg officiating at the grave. The 
pallbearers were-' Thomas Sands, Paul 
Lea, W. C. Knight and Alexander 
Doqald. Many beautiful floral tributes 
from. church organizations and others 
adorned the' casket.

w   ;--------------* —*V--------------------

Communists Protest 
Holding of Comrades

French scientists are building an ex
perimental refrigerating plajit for freez
ing sardines.

(. .$1.25 per pr.

Ladies’ Silk Hose—Pointed 
heel in black, white, toast, chicle, 
zinc," champagne, gravel, gun- 
metal and Russian Calf.

This
Original values to $12.50.

Offered on Thursday at 9 a.m. for

Extra quality Marquisette^ with 
plain ribbon border. 36 in. wide.

Filet Net, small designs'with 
row lace edge. 36 in. to 45 in. wide.

50c. to 75c, per yd.
Madras “Cream” with scalloped 

.... 35c. yd. 
60c. per yd.

Madras, Ecru with hemmed edge, 
85c. and $1

Colored Madras—Rose, blue or gold, 
Only 95c, per yd.

Filet Panelling by the yard, in all . 
widths for any size window, including 
the very wide, 90 in. 16ng.

$2.15 and $3A0 per yd.

(Curtain Dept.—Germain Street 
Entrance.)

market

30c. yd.

$2.75 “il’ nar-

$1.50 per pr.WITH SAGE TEA No "Phone orders. No Approval please.
Full-Fashioned Silk Hose, in 

blonde, cinnamon, oak dust, 
moonlight, grain, bulf, silver,'..', 

white, - atmosphere.

Flew Kimonos and Neglig 
Crepe and Silfa

edge, 36 in. wide 
Better qualitiesees in» If you Want to keep your children’s 

hair in good condition, be careful What 
you wash it with.

LONDON,' March 3 — Over 2,000 Do not use pre- 
Communiets, escorted by mounted and Pared shampoos 

and foot police numbering about 100, held JT anyt^ng else 
again a demonstration on Clapham Com- that contains too 

mod and matched ti) Wandsworth Pris- ™“ch f'cf alkali, 
on. to protest-against the Imprisonment 1 his dr ,s the 
of “comrades” now. serving sentence scalp, makes the 
fpr Incitement offences. " j18*1" brittle, and

Manÿ of the women were dressed ,v?Ty. harmful 
wholly in red, while others wore red Mulsified cocoa- 
hats and large red sashes. Over a , °. shampoo 
lnindred' banner; were carried in the (which is pure

M th, «reatest advantage procession. v ' . and entirely greaseless) is much better
-- ---------- -------------------------- than anything else you can use for

* , y *, , t^c sir - it . a■ .il w », shampooing, as this can not possibly
troubleaome task of gBthCTing the sage Woollen Mill» fa New injure the hair. *
»nd thé mussy mixing at home. AU Hamn.kwa C______ I I 7_ Simply moisten the hair with water
drug stores sell the ready-to-use pro- Hampshire Speed Up and rub it in Xwo or three'teaspoon- 
duct, tor «My 78 cents. It is Improved MANCHESTER, N. H„ March 8— fuis of Mulsified will make an abund- 
by the addition of other Ingrediimts, The mills of the Çocheco Woolen ance of rich, creamy lather, and cleanse 
*nd is called Wyeth s Sage and Sul- Manufacturing Company at East Ro- the hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
phdr Compound. It i* very popular Chester will be operated on a 64-hour- lather rinses out easily, and ' removes 
because nobody can discover it has week schedule this week, the manage- every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
been applied. Simply moisten yoyr ment has announced. and excess oil. The hair dries quickly
bomb or a soft brush with it and draw For several months this concern, due and evenly, and it leaves it fine and 
this through your hair, taking one small to lack of orders, has been running on silky, bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to 
Strand at a time; by morning the gray a greatly -curtailed schedule and only manage.
hair disappears, but what delights the" two months ago increased operations You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil | 
ladies with Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur to approximately 28 per cent, of capa- shampoo at any drug store. It is in-1 
Compound, Is that, besides beautifully city. .expensive, and a few ounces will last
darkening the hair after a few appli- 1 *•* ’ for months. Be sure your druggist
qfttVong, it also produces that soft lus- Swedish mothers place money in the gives you Mulsified. Beware of imita- 
ire' andappearance of abundance baby’s first bath to guarantee its wealth tions. I/Ook for the'fiifttre Watkins on 
frMch Is so attractive. ln the future. the package.

4i
The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 

end Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded 
hair is grandmoth-

W/CL u*ing it to keep
9 their hair a good,

W ** / ev*.n colo^ which
^ Is quite sensible, as

we are living in an 
jj L age when a

Ms. ‘ f youthful ap- 
pearance is

black,
French, nude, sunbeam, peach, 
almond, airedale and others.

$2 and $2.50 per pr.

40 in. wide.

36 in. wide.
Charming creations in all the newest 

colors.
peach, copen, sky, orchid, rose and pink. 
Ribbon and embroidery trimmed. Sizes 36 
to 44.- Prices

Crepe " Kimonos, in plain colors;Full-Fashioned Full Length
Silk, in white, black, moonlight, 
champagne, sandalwood, bran 
and harvest.

; $2.50 “ $4.25& *
$2.50 per pr.

Beautiful colors and styles in Box LoomPure Silk Hose, in all the lead
ing shades, at $1,65, $1.75 and 
$1.90 per pr. ',

Children’s SSk Socks and 3-4 
Hose.

and Jacksonette. Prices £ J to
In the Housefumishing Section you 

will find bright Chintz, gaily colored 
Cretonnes, rich Tapestries, Reps in 
plain colors, Casement Cloths.

Stripes, conventionci, floral and mod
ernistic designs; something suitable 
for any and every window in the 
home.

New models in Crepe de Chine and Jap 
Silk Negligees, Breakfast Jackets and Pull
mans,’ all the latest shades.

Prices »$8.50 “ $25(Hosiery Dept.—Ground 
Floor. )

8
See King Street Window.

_______ _____ ____ (Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.) _______

^ KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»

(Housefumishing Dept.—Second 
Floor.)

*
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MONCTON, Mardi 2—Judgment in 
favor of the plaintiffs for the entire 
amount of their claim of $212 
handed down In the County Court here 
yesterday l^y His Honor Judge Bennett 
in the case of the- Gorge Agricultural 
Society.vs. Herbert M. Lcaman, a for
mer secretary of the society, which 
amount plaintiffs claimed to be money 
due from defendant. Judgment was en
tered with costs against Leamap.

In the .defendant’s counter claim 
against tne society,1 for $370 alleged to 
be duri him for services, the judge 
found that the defendant was entitled 
to an allowance of $80 with costs up to 
the time of trial only. This latter 
amount was paid into court at the open
ing; of the suit in satisfaction of de
fendant’s counter daim but 
fused by him and he was therefore not 
entitled to costs of trial,

QUEBEC FEELS TREMOR
QUEBEC, March 2.—Five or six 

faint earth tremors visited the upper

was

was re-

Be Careful What You Wash 
Your Child’s Hair With
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It is Really Just as Dishonest for a Girl to Get Married 

Without Knowing How to Cook and Run a House as 
- it Would be for a Man to Marry Without Knowing 

How to Make a Living.

v 1 Jg-4
MENU HINT. 

Breakfast. " »
>4 *XS«Æmmm

mm,p-x-jF|i
En

«» THE TRUFFLE HUNTER’S HOUSE 
As soon ss Hlckydoo, the 

wooden man, vanished, Japs said to the

| “So I may," said the Truffle Hunter 
obligingly. “Just so I don't have to 

I use my nose. Tou see truffles grow
__. ___ . _ ! under the ground, and there is no way
Twins, -Well, we know a lot more than o( telling where they are uni 
wê did when we came, that's one thing smell cleverly. If one has a good smell- 
certain." *" er he can* always And them. All one

"He gave • Us very good advice, I ha" t0 do I» to smell where a truffle la » 
think," said Nancy. "We know where and then d,« down and get It They 
the Blue Cherry Tree grows at last. He vtry delicious—truffles are—One 
said It grew on Cherry Bounce Hill, be- wlth minced chicken or to serve on 
hind the Truffle Hunter's House.” toast 

•"That's correct,” nodded Jupe, "and "Won't you sit down now and ten me 
fortunately I know where the Truffle your errand." said the Truffle Hunter 
Hunter lives. He lives Just In front Politely.
of Cherry Bounce Hill" » "Certainly.'» said Jupe. "We're after

The Twins laughed at this, which the Blue Cherry Tree on Cherry Bounce 
pleased Jupe very much. He was cer- Hill." 
talnly a friendly kangaroo and wanted 
the Twins to be happy.

"Now we’re all right," he went on,
"as long as Blue Whiskers doesn’t get 
after us. He had no right to treat you 

Milk, the way he did after you told hin* such 
funny stories. And I hope, that Paddy- 
foot, the bear, will not have tp stay a 
mouse long. We shag have to thjnk 
how we can get him turned into a bear 
again.”

"Oh. thank you, sir! I’m sure I hope 
so, too!" squeaked a tiny voice and 
they were all astonished to see a mouse 
stick his nose out of Jupe’s pocket and 
look beseechingly" at them with his fun
ny sharp eyes. Tm Paddyfoot,” he ex
plained. “When Blue Whiskers chased 
you, I followed, and when you Jumped 
Into your tnaglo automobile, I jumped, 
too, and then 1 crawled Into your 
pocket"

"Oh, Paddyfoot!" cried Nick. "We're 
ever so glad you're along, but we're ever 
so sorry you were turned from a big 
black bear Into a tiny mouse. And you 
always so1 kind and obliging, too!"

"To tell the truth,’» said Paddyfoot,
"I was so glad to get away I don’t mind 
being a mouse for a while. AU I did 
from morning till night was to go to 
the pantry and get the by-laws and con
stitution out of the sugar barrel for Old 
Blue Whiskers. He never could remem
ber what the laws were. Not that he 
wanted to keep them. He just wanted 
to break them.”

"We’re going to the house of the 
Truffle Hunter," said Jupe. "Tou may 
come along If you like, Paddyfoot Tou 
may -be of use."

"Thank you,” said Paddyfoot "I’d 
love to go." ;

So away they all went and in about 
16 minutes they came to the house of 
the Truffle Hunter.

"Here we are! All out!" called Jupe 
as he stopped the automobile.

So the Twins got out and they all 
went up the steps of the Truffle Hunt
er’s house and rang the bell.

And pretty soon the door opened and 
there stood a man with a very long 
nose.

Of course a lot of people have long 
noses, and the Twins had met maqr odd' 
people on their travels who had ex
tremely long noses, but this one was a 
nose of noses, for IV went nearly to the 
ground.

‘Tm sorry, but I couldn't And any 
truffles today, my friAds," he began 
when he saw them. "I have a cold and 
•I can't smell so well Did you wish a 
pound or a half pound?"

"We’re \not after truffles,” explained 
Jupe hastily. -"We came op. ' another 
errand and we thought perbapp you 
might help ua”\

X Cream. 
Baked Eggs. 

Milk.

Sliced Bananas.
Graham Muffins.

Marmalade.
Home Luncheon.

» Tomato Timbale. 
Toasted Çhèese Sandwiches. 

Creamed Potatoes. Graham 
Apple Sauce. Sour Cream. 

Gingerbread.

; i SB square
«
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§j , ^ MAN who recently died in Boston ^left $2/WOfor ^>e

house. V'
A wise man, that father. He took no chance 

on Ms son having his digestion ruined by some 
flapper’s bread nor of his having his substance 
wasted by a thriftless Wife who threw more out 
of the back door with a spoon than he could-put 
In at the front door with a shdvel. Other anxious 
parents may well follow.,the example thus set, 
for, In all good truth, there is po other way in 
which the health and prosperity of a beloved 
son can be so effectually secured as by Ms marry
ing a'girl who Is a domestic expert.

speclA purpose 
cook and’ run •

& one can&».
». Bread.».
Xm Cocoa.

Carried Luncheon.
Graham Sandwiches.

Nut and Raisin Filling 
WMte Bread.

Peanut Butter and Mayonnaise.
' Gingerbread. 

Supper.

Wmàmmmmiff’X’X
P?

Apple.
A

Iv t) 4
Steak with Mushrooms.

.Corn Custard.
It is hardly too much to say that 

whether marriage b a success or a iail- 
what sort of a house- 
h. There can be no

A radio apparatus, transmitter and 
receiver, weighing 67 pounds, has been 
designed for airplanes.

Mashed Potatoes.
■ Tomato and Onion Salad. 

Red Diamond Wafers. 
Bread.

Peach Pie. Coffee.

TODAY'S RECIPES.

/•TïïTïL itW.v.;urt• aV
keeper the ........
peace and contentment in/a home that 
is dirty and disorderly, and when Cupid 
b set down to a meal of overdone meat 

and underdone vegetables and soggy 
pie he flap* Ms wings and departs lor 
places unknown. whilst on the other 
hand, no home b a total loss that is 
always dean and orderly and comfort
able. And thefe b no spell more potent 

to bind love than that which a woman can conjure out of her cook

rr<u Butter.&4 3;'•y A>»
She Wes Troubled With 

.. Chronic Constipationm» Sour Cream Gingerbread—One cup 
brown sugar, one egg, one cup molasses, 
one cup sour cream, three cups sifted 
flour, one teaspoon soda, one teaspoon 
each ginger and cinnamon. Mix sugar 
and egg. Add molasses and cream. 
Sift In soda and spices with the'flour. 
Bake in dripping pan.

fill
! One* your bowels become eoastt>

BSP

3'j petod you are in for a lot of trouble, 
as constipation is one of the meet 
prolific. sources of disease that the 
human'race is addicted to, therefore 
a free motion of the bow*l* every 
day should be the aim of everyone 
who aspires to pe 

Mrs. 'a W. La 
Bast, NJL, writes:—"I was troubled 
with chronic constipation, and became 
so bad I was almost afraid to eat

DOROTHY DDL
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£ MAPOLEON said that an army traveled on its stomach. So does do- 

, mestle felicity. Before marriage a man is attracted by a woman’s 
beauty, by her wit or wisdom, by her charm; but after marriage she 
holds him by making Mm comfortable. She might be as beautiful as a 
houri and he wouldn’t notice it if the coffee tasted like lukewarm dish
water. She might be as witty as Jtfme. De Staël, and she couldn’t 
rise out of him if she never had a meal on time and he could never find 
a clean bath towel; She might be all the vamps rolled into oiie, and he 
would wonder why he was ever fool enough to marry her if she could never 
keep within h£r allowance and he was always swamped in bills.

rfeet health.i
Tomato Timbale—Two mgg* Sne 

can tomato soup, one-quarter cup 
cream, one pimento (chopped), one 
onion (chopped), one-half green pep
per (chopped), three-quarters teaspooon 
salt, one-eighth teaspoon pepper, dash 
of cayenne. Beat eggs slightly; add 
cream and other ingredients. T*n 
into well-greased custard cups placed 
in a pan of hot water. Bake 80 to 
<0,minutes in a moderate oven, until 
a knife Inserted, in the centre 
out clean.

Red Diamond Wafers—Roll rich 
pastry very thin. Cut with diamond 
cutter. Sprinkle with grated sharp 
cheese and top with paprika. Bake 
till crispy brown and serve hot with 
salad. These may be prepared when 
making pie and warmed up at see
ing time.

RAPPER FANNY sewr
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Mi ** ---------- U-Ufc f- .m Mllbum’s
IFor, un roman tic ss it is, our physical needs take precedence 

over our spiritual ones, and before we can be emotional or senti
mental we have to be well fed and well cared for and freed from 
worry about trivial matters.

Probably no man in the world ever popped the question on an 
empty stomach, and as a first-aid to matrimony a chafing dish 
knocks all the arts and the graces and literary accomplishments 
for a goat ' *

By MME. LI8BBTH buttons down the front, has three man-
Centrai Press* Fashion Writer > nl®*L

The striped (jumper worn with pleated
Qf AN advance showing of costumes skirt of solid color lsjnext In line;, while 
^ for the Easter parade recently dis- the fad for the bandana kerchief as a 
played In Miami, Fla., the outstanding neck finish Is revived In the only short 
characteristic may' be said to be their sleeved frock in ' the collection. • The 
wearablereis. Smart they certainly are, tiered aad scalloped skirt comes In for 
but nothing to Offend the taste pf "the attention, while the frock of gaily 
conservative and much that Is distinct- printed material features a full skirt 
ive. and' scarf decoration for the neck.

One thing that Is noticeable/Is that, The last model of all. at the 
with one exception, *11 the suits shown right, Is one of the new quilted 
have long sleeves, eveh the frock of coats, taffeta being the really outstanfl- 
prtnted material. The Jacketlike jump- lng fashion note of the new season, 'tis 
er Is pictured at the left of the pic- said, for both frocks and coats, 
ture. This new version of the jumper The bate TnSthe picture are mostly

of the small sports variety, but at Palm, 
Beach many extremely large hats of 
hair or Milan are seen. They are very 
simply trimmed, vivid red, hyacinth blue 
and sable shades being seen most often. 
Black hats, usually not seen in the 
south, are being worn to some extent. 
They come hi felt and velvet.

Sllç-on sports gloves have become 
rather generally affected with the long- 
-leeVed two-piece costume.

A limited number of prints ire In evi
dence at, this resort, Including spine 
stunning futuristic effects in multicoinn ’ 
against a light background. Large 
futuristic motifs are also handnAlnts-l 
on some at the .most distinctive (locks.

comesd a scarf collar. P>
■<

TBgig:
go I get three vials, and after taking 
them I have never been trouble! 
ginee with constipation.”

• Put up only by The T. IGTberal 
On, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

CUCH being the case, It is passing strange that men who love to eat and 
who marry for a home far often er than women do not look into the 

* girls’ domestic qualifications before they marity them. They seldom do, how
ever. Apparently they think that a knowledge of how to cook and manage 
a household conies by nature to a woman, as Dogberry thought a knowledge 
of how to read and write did. So they pick out a girl for a wife-because 
she har violet eyes or a boyish figure or a natural wave in her hair, without 
taking the trouble fb Inquire If she knows host to handle a budget or what 
ate her views on the chuck-roast question.

Yet when a man marries he turns over not only his heart but 
his stomach to his wife’s keeping, arid Ms success in Ufe, as well 
as his happiness, depends upon what she does with it Somebody 

t we are what we eat, and certainly a man’s optimism 
pessimism, his amiability or hit grouchiness, depends largely 

the way he is fed.
FBI a «pan up with a dyspepsia-breeding breakfast of soggy 

oatmeal leathery cakes, seven-minute eus and mean coffee, and 
he will see the world as a dark green, bffioua preposition, wtth ooj 
ray of hope In anything. It wifi make him turn dowtr the gilt- 
edge proposition that would have made hit fortune or it will make 
him so grouchy that he will insult his best custnjter or client or 
quarrel with hit employer.

ALSO whether a man breaks down at middle age with nervous prostration 
or is going strong at 70 depends almost entirely upon how Intelligently 

his wife has nourished him and how peaceful a home life he has had.
Every married woman knows this, and the thing that passes all under

standing is that, knowing it, so few women take the trouble to teach, their 
daughters the one accomplishment that they are going to need more than 
anything else on earth when they get married. The mothers’ alibi is, “Oh, 
well, they will learn when they need to.; I didn’t even know how to boll 
water when . I got married.*

Of course, this is true. Most women do learn how to cook after they are 
married, but they learn on their poor unfortunate husbands, yhich is a 
most unfair thing to do.

AND it is such a terribly dangerous thing for the girl to do! §he Is 
** jeopardising her whole matrimonial happiness and the success, of her 
marriage. For while she is learning how to cook and pick out butcher’s 
meat and keep her bills within bounds she is shattering her husband’s 
Ideal of her.
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Let Cuticura Soap 
Keep Your Skin 

Fresh and Youthful
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A Thought
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Aa for man, his days are aa grata; aa 
flower of the field, so he flourlatiath.
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has said 
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J^ET tmte that makes you homely, 

mati you sage.—Parnell
THE “grand old man-'of the movies,” plays opposite “Red” Grange in hi* 

Theodore Roberts, is hack on the Production will start
screen after being' bedridden for , some “
time. His last screen appearance was the Un,Ter,ity of IHinols clmpus" 
til “Forty Winks,” a Raymond Grif
fith comedy In which Roberts appeared 
in a wheel chair. *

Fans have missed him, a fact, at-

Don’t squeeze blackheads—dis
solve them. Get two ounce* of 
peroxine powder from any 

. I rug store and rub with hot, wet cloth 
orlskly over the blackheads. They sim
ply dissolve and disappear by this safe 
and sure method.Is.

Wallace Beery has his first starring 
role in Paramount’s1 “The Greatest 
Show on Earth,” The story Is 
around the life df P. T. Barnum. 
famous circus man.

birthday THING FOR A 
BREATHI

Mouth washes are fine thin**—but afford only 
temporary relief. Get at the cause—and you’ve 
solved the problem. 15 to 30 drops of Seigel’s 
Syrup taken in a glass of water removes the 
cause. Try it and you’ll swear by it

REAL
BAÛ
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MARCH 8—Your love is fervent and 

constant. You like music and have con-
Norman Kerry’s sorry that he isn’t 

a dog raiser. His St. Bernard, loaned
to directors occasionally, has earned slderable musical ability. Tou 
*900 til seven months. cultivate punctuality and generosity of

The one lion that, Is safe to have In thought, and avoid a dominating man- 
films with women has earned more ner. Tou will have a very happy mar- 
than $10,000 in three ytars. “$Tuma” Is • rlage. 
the name of the high-salaried beast.

must
•< a*

The shoe clerk la often successful 
because he starts at the foot.

Tour birth-stone Is a bloodstone,
which means presence of mind. 

Tour flower Is a violet.
Tour lucky color is white.

Eighty per cent, of all commercial 
ice and refrigerating plants operate on 
ammonia.

COMING RELEASES OF 
INTEREST.

Corinne Griffith In “Into Hei# King
dom." First National.

“Rustling for Cupid," with Anita 
Stewart, from the story by Peter B. 
Kyne. Fox.

“The Last Frontier,” the late 
Thomas H. Inoe’s uncompleted picture 
which Metropolitan Production is fin
ishing.

“The Crown, of Lies,” with Polo 
Negri. Formerly titled “The Pea
cock Parade” and “Because I Love 
You.” Paramount.

* siMroy a roan gets tis first cold, disffiusfcmed look^the^woman

time that he has been stung—when he gales at her across a table 
on which is spread a meal that would kill, an ostrich,

,15

VT/A
home at night to an untidy house or to a wifeMO MAN wants to

who is dissolved in tears over a burnt cake. No hungry man wants to 
make a dinner off sof bread and "butter or live out of tin cans because his 
wife can’t cook anything fit to eat. No man wants to see Ms mbney wasted 
bv a wife who doesn’t know whether to buy two chops or a ten-pound 
roast for two persons. And In the fights over these sordid little details 
love Is often tilled, the husband driven from home to some place where 
he can find comfort and good food and a marriage wrecked that would have 
been a success if only the "woman had known how to cook.

come
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Get acquainted 
with yoqr dentist
To wait ntil you katu a 
toothache before consult- 
teg your dentist to like 
locking tho door eftorthe 
horse is étalon. Your den
tist It interested tn pro- 
venting trouble to your 
month. Visit him at least 
twice a year and protect 
jfÊtur tffth 4UtS health!

\

DJ.SMYTH
D.D.S.

ÇXfice Hou»-9tol-2«D%

i
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BATTERY FOR POLICE

BERLIN, March ——Franz Lorrent, a 
German engineer, has invented a stor
age battery to be concealed about the 
person of a pollcemaq. If a criminal is 
balky the policeman needs merely to 
touch him with a wire and a powerful 
current from the battery will temporar
ily paralyze him.

aY

DOROTHY DIX. KM Join in your
children’s fun!

rv
Copyright by Public Ledger.

h V.’*Theodore Roberts at he appears In his 
first photoplay in many months,
"Thejilt's Pajamas.”

tested by j the sacks of letters which 
have come to him regularly since his 
first attack of illness. No one has 
risen to take Ms place, in their esteem, 
during his absence.

In fact, the fans cured him after 
doctors had given him up. It was 
their letters of kindly sympathy and 
encouragement which kept the breath 
at life in him, close friends say.

Yet the days since he was seized with
an attack while appearing in vende- If you have a sever* congh or diest 
ville between pictures, have been long cold accompanied with soreness, 
and dark for Roberts. The wife who throat, tickle, hoarseness.1 or difficult 
tended him In the early months of his breathing, or If your child wakes up 
sickness now is dead. Most of his for- 2Ji^?e-1tÜSr ZI *viroup„eï? 
tone Is gone All these misfortunes home-Zde cou&^medy. A^dr^ 
have left their mark upon him, yet m gist can supply you with 2'/.ounces 
“The Cats Pajamas,” in which he of Pinex. Pour this into a 16-oz. 
makes his reappearance, he is "much bottle and fill the bqttle with plain 
like Ms old self, with those manner- «ranuUted eugar syrup. Or you can
UHo,7vhltrr 60.CMraCtertlStlC" , ^iîistead onswar0SVdS

Hollywood Is rejoicing oyer seeing aired. This recipe makes 16'ounces 
Mm around the lots again, for he Is one of really remarkable cough remedy 
of the most beloved characters in the It tastes good, and in spite of its

low coet, it can be depended upon to 
give quick and lasting relief.

Two "Westerns” which will be re- eougTin*» way that meaVbuzinL* 
leased soon are *Dude Ranch,” with It loosens and raises the phlegm" 
Art Accord, Universal, and Tom Mix stops throat tickle and soothes and 
in /'Hard Boiled,” a Fox picture. In heals the irritated _ membranes that 
the latter Helene Chadwick has the ïfrh hn£?m„+SL.bronchlal ,tubee '

elee, end cer- ltainty that it is really astonishing. 
... Pinex is a special and highly con-
Lateet rumors say John Barrymore centra ted compound of genuine Nor- 

is under an agreement with Joseph J[*I, pine extract, and ia probably 
Schenck to Join United Artists, at a °f overcoming
yearly .Mary of $100,000 and a per- “^^’m^y Vorthlet"Nmits": '

Little JoeNew Airplane Wings 
Make Flying Safer © 4outof^ ■pJONT tet ill health rob you of your children’s 

L'or your own pleasure. Many mothers say that 
they are too tired to join in their children’s games, 
ana it is usually because they have allowed them
selves to become nervous and run down.

I jSHAU. COMPUHEWf /
WASHINGTON. March 8-An air

plane pilot may soon be able to flutter 
through the ab without keeping Ms 
hands on the control stick in Ms plana

The National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics believes it has de
veloped new plane wings which will 
relieve pilots of this duty.

In old inary flying with most air
planes e pilot must keep Ms hand on 
the control stick practically all the 
time. If he passes Into a gust of 
humpy sir he has to expend effort to 
Control the plane.

'This continual operation,” Dr. Jo
seph 0. Ames, chairman of the execu
tive committee of the advisory com
mittee,* is very tiring to tt\p pilot"

r

Home-made, but Ends 
Coughs In a Huny

\

are his Statistics «-
Medical research has definitely proved that 

of the causes of a rufl down condition of the body 
is a shortage of certain mineral elements, including 
iron, potassium, calcium, sodium and phosphorus, 
and until a sufficient supply of these minerals is 
restored to the body, good health is impossible. 
Wincamis contains every one of these elements in addi
tion to other health giving, ingredients and in a 
form in which they are most rapidly absorbed into 
the blood and carried to every part of the bddy to 
be converted into vital force. #

Wincamis has been recommended by over ten 
thousand physicians in cases of nervousness, anae
mia, sleeplessness, and the general debility that 
accompanies a run down body. For fifty years this 
strength giver and nerve restorative has 
brought new life and happiness to wak
ened men and women.

/ buy a bottle of Wincamis today from 
your drqggist—tty it and see the differ
ence just a few days will bring.

A family «apply ef dependable enrol» 
medicine. Easily made end 

aavee about $2

one

Your own dentist will tell Pyorrhea Liquid which has 
you that four people out been used by dentists for 
of five past the age of forty the last, 15 years in the 
are doomed, through care- treatment of pyorrhea, 
lessness, to contract pyor- If used in time Forhan’s 
rhea, the dread disease of will prevent pyorrhea or, 
the gums that causes rheu- in co-operation with your 
matism, loss of teeth and dentist, will check its 
general ill-health. progress.

If you have pyorrhea see Brush your teeth 
your dentist at once and with Forhan’s night ^ 
follow, his advice carefully. Snd morning. All

Forhan’s for the Gums druggists, 35c and 
is a scientific dentifricevthe 60c in tubes, 
formula of R. J. Forhan,
D.D.S.ItcontainsForhan’a

s
*

«

Pour hot milk over /no.
film colony. hIE

SHREDDED
WHEAT

a
Formula pfR. J. Furkmu, D.D.S. 

Forhan'e, Ltd., Montreal FOI
IE

feminine lead. rim sous

forhan’s WITH

wincamisa per
centage pf the receipts of his pictures. tioniTof this mbitura”'To"iwolddiE |

The latest member of the movie Pmex” with full directions and’don’î I

S™ * SHS !

Spid.1lI

FOR THE GUMS
taste—it checks Pyorrhea

Builds Health
Coleman & Co. (Canada), Ltd. 

67 Portland St., Toronto

pssvsa

More than a too*y

Better than 1, • 1 « of Jack Dempsey.

Rosemary Bering, 16-year-old dancer,
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en as Üie DANSEUSE -

~ the embodiment of
GeA.CE ^BEAWTŸ
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i Plaudits of five continents have en* 
throned her Queen of the Dance. Light 
as swansdown, responsive to fivery 
changing throb of the violins—yet cap* 
able of sustained, nerve-straining effort.

Such graceful flow oVrhythmi

;

[ft

n c action
is matched by the flowing smoothness 
of the Wahl Pen. Responsive to every 
gentle impulse of your hand, this pre
cious metal pen is giving people of 
every land a new sense of writing ease.

Fçather-weight and graceful ; efficient 
and unbreakable. Constant service 
throughout the year». Models for 
women and the «younger generation. 
Costs no more than other pens. $3 to $8. 
And it's made in Canada.
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Sfâ PENS
end EVERSHARP PENCILS ' 

(Thinqs of Beauty » Built for'Duly

WAHL
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» FIVE CHAPTERS I 
OF 1.0. D. E. MEET

Former N. B. Pastor 
Has 90th Birthday

Know Him? ■r Social Notes 
of Interest

/

FIRE PLA )jyjACHIA, Mt, Marcel 3—Rev, 
Jacob W. Price, a native of 

Havelock, Kings county, N. B., 
the oldest Methodist minister in. 
Maine, celebrated his 90th birth
day today when a - banquet was 
given him by the people of the 
town where he has lived for the 
past 13 years.

Mr. Price began his ministerial 
career in f

iX /

<1 ê ■ Mrs- Stanley B. Bridges gave a de- 
' “ghtfuily arranged shower at her resi- 
; dence, Duke street, Monday after
noon In honorwof Miss Aileen Morrison. 
A varied array of dainty handkerchiefs 
were presented from those present to 
the honored "gutst, done up In an at
tractive red silk bandanna handker
chief. At the tea hour Mrs. Kber H. 
Turnbull presided at the' prettily ar
ranged table, which had for decoration 
Jonquils and paper white narcissi. As
sisting with the delicious refreshments 
were Mrs. Helen Gifford, Miss Jose
phine Morrison, Miss Edith White and 
Miss Jane Creighton. Those present 
were Miss Aileen Morrison, Mrs. Sid
ney Jones, Mrst P. D. McAvity, Mrs, 
Kenneth Golding, Miss Leslie Skinner, 
Miss Jane Creighton, Miss Edith White,, 
Miss K. Gordon and Miss Josephine. 
Morrison.

Miss Edith Gilbert^ Paddock street, 
entertained the bridge ciub of which 
she is a member at her residence on 

I Saturday afternoon. The fortunate 
, prise winner was Mrs. Morris Robin
son.

v
Valcartier, Royal Standard, 

Alexandra* Windsor And 
Fundy In Session

rtf
m le

.-a mA 7
redericton, N. B., and 

ntyrted mere, his 'wife now 
being three years deceased. He has 
served many perishes in Maine 
end although retired preaches oc
casionally.

X7>rillPlana Are Made and Sums of 
Money Are Voted For 

Work

was Vi ftlGE
IThe Daniel

Fire Sale !
' _________________ » -

KOEFive primary chapters of Ihk Im
perial Order, Daughters of the Em
pire, held their monthly meetings last 
evening and in every case the gather
ings were well attended.

Valcartier Chapter met at the resi
dence o( Miss Audrey McLeod with 
the regent, Mrs. Frederick Taylor, pre
siding. In addition to the regular busi
ness, plans were furthered for the an
nual Rose Baü which is to be held 
early In April..

It was announced that the usual 
Lenten sewing for the work of the V.
O. N. would be continued tach Friday 
afternoon at the residence of Mrs. Tay
lor. After the business meeting refresh
ments were served, with Miss "Audrey 
McLeod, Miss Doreen McAvity and 
Miss Page as hostesses.

ROYAL STANDARD.

The meeting of Royal Standard 
Chapter was held at the home or Mrs.
J J. Stothart, 140 Sydney street, last 
evening .with the regent, Mrs. F. J.
Harding, in the chair. Tife chapter 
decided to increase its grant to the _.Victorian Order of Nursesfond to sup- , Th*„y **" Mm the "*«*»■ Ghoet”
Ply the Mabel Peters Kindergarten L" * W*,!,|n°tor ho,»ltsl- *«•“"
with biscuits, as well as the usual dona- h* ,*** c,0“ when a German
tion of milk *hell exploded in Belleau Weed In

Sewing for the V. O. N. is being i9J8' “ueh of hle memory ie gene,
continued on Friday afternoons during TT ®ho,t “A however, he re-
Lent. Four new members were elect- * he wes raised In New York
ed to the chapter. At the close of the Clty’*nd eraduated from Fordham
meeting refreshments were served by and Columbia. Who recognises him?

x the hostess.

ALEXANDRA CHAPTER. meeting or Windsor Chapter, held at 
Alexandra Chapter held its regular th* residence of Miss Ida Bclyea, Union 

meeting, last evening, at the home of : street, West Saint John, last evening. ! spread to a Are 14 feet away and an 
Mrs. G. B. Taylor, 326' Douglas Ave- ! Plans were made to hold a bridge explosion occurred. The whole of the 
one. Mrs. W. L. Gregg, the regent, ! about the middle of March. Mtos ward was soon in flames, 
presided. Three new members, were ' Florence Coster gave a report of meet- The patient who was being operated 
welcomed at the meeting. The mem- [ which she had attended in con- on was Albert Green, a miner of Shtre-
bers 'planned a budget for the year’s nectlon • with the installation of the brook, who was ill with bloodpoisoning. PHILATHEA CLUB,
work and decided to give $100 this year ! r*dio at the I»ncaster\Milltary Hos- Dr. J. Reay, who was in charge of
to the V. O. N. The members are pital. After the business of the meet- the operation, plucldly dragged Green’s ’^’*le Philathea Club of Central Bap-
also sewing for the Victorian Order *nl? a social hour was enjoyed when bed,from the flames and tried to beat list church met last evening at the home
during Lent. s I Miss Constance Weaver and Miss out the Are. He was able a few mo- of Mi“ M. Clerke, 7? Elliott Row, with1

It was decided to give 20 per cent.! Muriel Belyea assisted the hostess In ments later to obtain a hose, with the president, Mrs. W. H. Downie, in
of the chapter’* revenue to the War [ serving delicious refreshments. which the fire was soen extinguished. I the chair. After the regular business
Memorial Fund this year, and the sum I ■ FUNDY CHAPTER. Meanwhile other patients in the ward I of the meeting, plans were discussed
of $26 was voted for work In India. . Jumped out of their beds and ran to f°r a shmrock tea to be given by the

A social hour was enjoyed and deli-1 The Fundy Chapter held their regu- safety. The whole ward was wrecked, I dub in March. A social hour was en-
cious refreshments served by the hos- *ar meeting at the residence of Miss and Dr. Rcay’s boots were nearly I Joyed and refreshments were served by
teas. ______ Hasel Sharpe, 238 Duke street, West, burned off hif feet. the hostess.

WINDSOR CHAPTER. Saint John, last evening, with the re-1 The ward sister, whose ‘slHvf «cei-1
... „ . „ . „ gmt, Miss Frances Ajward presiding, dentally knocked overthe ether bottle,1 ------------- ---------------- “ '
Miss Margaret Newcombe, the re- Two new members, Miss S. A. Bar-!had her skirt burned also. ,i

cently elected regent, presided at the rtogton and Miss Mary Daniel, werej Green, the patient, was burned on the
face, neck and arms, and died the toU 
lowing day. His death, it is stated, 
was accelerated by the shock from the 
burn».

m11
welcomed at the meeting. Two names 
were proposed for membership.

Miss Helen Campbell, lecturer of the 
dairy branch of the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture, was present and 
addressed the meeting on “The food 
value of milk.” A report of the bridge 
held recently by the chapter, at the 
home of one of the members was read, 
and approved.

The educational secretary read the 
alms and objects of the order. After 
the business meeting refreshments were 
served by Miss Sharpe, Miss Gene 
Horsman, Miss Margaret Wilson and 
Miss Mary-Glennie.

r TRA’in 
E TEA

g

k EX? 3rmrGOES TO TORONTO TMO)

The Damaged Stock From thé Daniel Building 
To Be Sold At 38 King Street,

Opposite Royal Hotel

man*Mr. T. Bienvenu, of Montreal, enter
tained it dinner at the Admiral Beatty 
on Shturday. Covers, were laid for ten. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
eric S. Dupuy, Miss Margaret Tilley, 
Miss Lou Mclnemey, Miss Beryl Mul- 
Un, Miss Grace Mclnerney, Capt. Hugo 
Poston, Dr. John F. Edgecombe and 
Mr. Ralph Mclnerney.

Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Duke street, !h 
spending this week In Rothesay with 
her daughter, Mrs. Colin McKay, and 
Mr. McKay. ,

Miss Josephine Morrison arrived in 
the city on Monday and Is the guest 6t 
her grandmother, Mrs. James L. Dunn, 
Germain street.

J. L. Baird of Bank o£ Nova 
Scotia Trnnsferred"—Travel

ing Bag Prteeated

HOT*

SSSÎ5

S!?

«Twa*
BURNED TO DEATH 
DURING OPERATION It is our intention to clear out now every bit of 

damaged or smpke affected goods at such prices 
as they will bring, so that as soon as our building 
is ready we may have only perfectly fresh new 
goods. We also take this opportunity to thank 
the people of Saint John for the many expressions

James L. Baird, who has been at
tached to the Prince William street 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
left last evening for Toronto, where he 
has been transferred to the general 
manager’^ office of the bank.

Previous to his departure » repre
sentative gathering'of the officers and 
teachers of the Sunday school of the 
West Side Kirk and the Young Peo
ple’s Society presented Mr. Baird a 
handsome solid leather traveling bag; 
as a mark of. appreciation for his ac
tivities in both organisations, he bring 
treasurer of the same. He has been 
for right years connected with the
Sundaj school G. P. Black, 5 Champlain street,

The ,presentation was made by Rev. West, Is reported to be seriously ilj at 
W. McN. Matthews, pastor, who his home, 
spoke highly of Mr. Baird’s church- 
interests and predicted great things 
for him in his new Arid. The recipi
ent replied suitably.
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Patient Catchaa Fire aa Nurse’s 
Skirt Upsets Can of 

Ether
r we»
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of good will in this, our fire experience. 
Yours truly, £.»«-•

!S«

LONDON, March 8—A remarkable 
accident' occurred during an operation 
which was bring performed at the 
Mansfield Hospital. The patient lost 
his life.

A nurse was leaving the ward when 
she knocked over, a bottle containing 
an anaesthetic, ether, which broke on 
the floor. The fuufes from the bottle

sMr. and Mrs. Frederic S. Dupuy, 79 
Leinster street- left last evening on a 
short trip to Halifax. .

F. W. DANIEL & CO.5

Sale Now On!
BapM^p^SBasanass»
——~s-------------- -

!I
Miss Alice Tilley entertained a few 

friends at the tea hour yesterday, in 
honor at Miss Aileen Morrison. The 
tea table was attractively arranged, 
with spring flowers for decoration. 
Mrs. Campbell Mackay presided over 
the tea cups.

M Gamee and music were enjoyed after 
which a bountiful supper was served 
by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. H. 
Titus and Mise Pearl Needham. Many 
oeautiful and useful gifts were re
ceived by tbe honored guest.

reading, Miss Flora McDonald ; piano 
solo. Miss Isabel Jamieson; solo, Miss 
Ruth 
Louise

stockford; paper, Mrs. J. S. Flaglorj 
reading, Mrs. W. Laskey; solo, Miss 
Lina Hoyt. Three new members were 
welcomed. After the program was 
completed dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess.

Mrs. Arthur Rankine. . , gave a small
but very enjoyable bridge at her resi
dence; Orange street, yesterday after
noon.

Mrs. H. A. Powell entertained at the 
tea hour yesterday, at her residence, 
Queen square, In honor of Mrs. Henry 
Allison, of Calgary, who is her guest

Mrs. Hammond J. Evans, Duke 
street, is spending a week with friends 
In Fredericton.

Collins; piaAo duet, Misses 
Malcolm and Marjorie Doig; 

solo, Miss Mabel Smith; step dances, 
Miss Flora McDonald and Miss Ruth 
Collins; solo, Miss Jessie Jamieson. 
Refreshments were served and dainty 
favors distributed to the people of 
the home.’

ii

' ANALYSIS CLUB. '

The Saint John Character Analysis 
Club met last evening at fte home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. King Kelley, Mount 
Pleasant avenue. The president, Mrs. 
E. B. Sprague, presided. An instruc
tive lecture on the lesson of the eve
ning was delivered by J. King Kelley, 
K. C. Mr. Kelley spoke on the poli
tical affairs of the day treated from a 
psychological standpoint.

Mrs. George D. Scarborough,' Car
marthen street, returned yesterday 
from Montreal, where she has spent 
three weeks, visiting friends.

I

W. M. S. MEETS.
The Women’s Missionary Society of 

the Coburg street Christian church met 
last evening at the home of Mrs. E. N. 
Stockford, Richmond street. Miss L. 
Hoyt was in charge of the program 
which was a» follows; Address on the 
missionary work in», Mexico, Mrs.

AT OLD LADIES’ HOME 

The Gleaners, class of St. David’s 
Sunday school, under the leadership of 
Mrs. ft. A. Jamieson, visited the Old 
Indies’ Home last evening. The fol
lowing program was given : Duet, 
Misses Mary Lynds and Mabel Smith;

1z
Mrs. F« G. Globe, City Road, enter

tained a number of young people -at 
her home on Saturday aftenooij; in 
honor <M 'her daughter, Helen, the 
ocgBtipn being her 15th. birthday.Nature s Method Queen Alexandra’s

Letters Examined.■ , ■ sv . a -. • '....
Natural elimination demands roughage

m-
ft

LONDON, March 8—Although In 
her last few years at Sandringham the 
late Queen Alexandra wrote few let
ters except to her relatives and per
sonal friends, the massive flies of her 
correspondence, containing many thous
ands of letters she received over a long 
period, remained at her death, are now 
bring carefully examined.

It has be* rumored that these let
ters would probably form the basis of 
a volume, and also that a “life” of 
Quegn Alexandra is to be written. The 
publication of a volume of letters is 
extremely unlikley. The great bulk of 
the- flies, after examination, Is bring 
destroyed.

Also their Is no present intention of 
arranging for an official biography of 
her late Majesty, and it is considered 
Improbable that such a course will be 
taken.

Tillson’s Natural Bran supplies it.
You must have roughage In your food every 

day. Nature craves It. "Constipation and Ill- 
health result if you deny Nature’s needs.

Tillson’s Natural Bran supplies roughage to 
give natura| action In the Intestine. It sweeps 
the bowel dean. Its vitamines asfeist the stomach 
in the digestion of other food.

In muffins, cookies, or bread, Tillson’s Natural 
Bran is delldbUs. It is the Best bran for baking 
because it is not cooked or treated—Just the 
natural coat of the wheat, packed in dust-proof 
cartons. The large packkge makes it economical.

I>
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:::7:An Idea for the Suit you’ll 

have tailored for 'Barter— 
which la now but a month off. 
Cotele to a new weave, combin
ing the strength of Tricotine 
with a crepe like drop-stitch.

You’ll just love it In the 
many new shades showing this 
Spring. Subdued pastel tints 
hold the whole stage. Fifty 
different colors in stock In the 
various cloths.

Styles never more varied. A 
case of suiting your own orig
inal personality.

Hardly any time left to 
book your delivery date. Prices 
lowest. Satisfaction
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RECORD SEAL CATCH.
LONDON, March 8—A presentation 

has been made to Captain George Bar
bour to mark the world’s record of 
his ship, the Neptune, as a sealer.

She has brought to Newfoundland no 
fewer than 1,004,198 seals, or an aver
age of about 20,000 a year for hhr 50 
years’ service.

■

Tillson’s Natural Bran
Not cooked — Not treated
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: :A prod «et of .The Quaker Mine, Peterborough and Seekatoou 117 guaran
teed or no payment expected. Ig

royal
Tailoring

Open Nights
10 Waterloo Street
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1Daughter qf Mr. Johnston Livingston, of an old aristocratie Knickerbocker 

X family of New York and Long Island

\ Miss Camilla Livingston of the smart 
younger set tells how a girl should study her looks

GOOD clear skin is the very es.
JLx. sence of attractiveness. Those 
of us who use Pond’s Two Creams be
lieve we have found the surest, most 
delightful way to keep it fit.”

These words reflect the sincerity of 
their winsome speaker. A slip of a 
girl with soft amber eyes; chestnut 
hair turning gold in the sun; skin fair 
and clear with the freshness of ex- 

-quisite grooming—here you. have 
Camilla Livingston.

Drop into one of the smart Park 
Avenue restaurants at noon during 
the New York season and mark the 
cachet of her close little hat and smart 
tailleur as she lunches with a viva-1 

„cious group of other “debs”.

LIKE EATING BREAD 
and DRINKING MILK 

When You Eat * 
BONNY BREAD the day. Leave the cream on a few 

moments. Wipe off all cream and dirt 
and repeat, finishing with a dash of 
cold water. If your skin is dry, apply 
more cream at night and leave it on 
until morning.

For a finish, a powder-base and a soft 
protection, apply Pond's Vanishing 
Cream after cleansing and always be
fore you powder and before going out. 
Now your skin has a soft even surfaeç 
to which your powder clings smoothly 

• and long. And this cream protects you 
from harsh weather, wind, and dust.

Buy Pond’s Two Creams and follow this 
method Miss Camilla Livingston and her friends 
use to keep their skin fresh and fit. The Pond's 
Extract Company, 146 Brock Ave., Toronto, 

■Ontario. - .

But no matter how busy she is with 
gay good times, she manages to give 
her youthful skin daily care with 
Pond’s Two Creams as follows:

For cleansing the skin and keeping it 
supple, apply Pond’s Cold Cream be
fore retiring and several times during

It naturally would be, 
. Bonny Bread 
REAL Fresh,

because in
you get 
Creamy Cows’ Milk and 
the very pick of the 
choicest specially select
ed flour milled from the 
famous Manitoba Hard 
Winter Wheat, thus ghr- 

two of the most 
and nourishing 

in every flaky, 
golden-crusted loaf of 
Bonny Bread, 
to INSIST 
Grocer sells

l

ing you 
perfect 
foods

Be sure 
that your 
you ,

DWYt R*SQjomw
The Two Creams the younger set is using.BREADd

Made With Fresh Cream 
Topped Cows' Milk.

X
MADE IN CANADA
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Railroad Man’s Heart
Beat Makes Bed Shake

Even if your bowels move everv day 
«IT11 Arinas, out much additional 

matt» which might cause trouble. Don't
î"m\eiu me, wlth pilIs or tablets but let 
Adleiika give your stomach and bowels

Charles Green, a railroad man, was 
troubled for years with gas fermentation 
of food and was dizzy and bloated. His 
heart beat so laboriously that his bed 
seemed to shake. Finally he tried the 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc. (known as Adlerika) and this help
ed him.

What Doctors Say
b.2Tm<L,S?eT r?ports Adlerika is the . 
be5 4?k»e h,as used ln 17 years. ' 

Hernhart writes he could 
Adlerika ”* n hla pra<=tice without

—Pi' J J' 3Veaver. a doctor for 50 
years, says he knoyvs no 
ter than Adlerika.

prescribes Adlerika 
regularly with GOOD effect.

Duckett writes: “After using À 
AwSirr1*1 ,feel better than for 20 years. 
avvfl L Impurities were eliminated 
from my system.”

Adlerika is a big surprise to people 
who have used only ordinary bow-"-! ant! v. 
stomach medicines because of its HEAT. *JL 
and quick action. Hold by Dunlop’s ’ 
Pharmacy and the Ross Drug Co. In 
Falrville by O. D. Hanson.

Many people keep the OUTSIDE body 
clean but let their INSIDE body stay 
full of gas and poisons. Give the in
side a REAL cleansing with the mix
ture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., 
as sold under the name of Adlerika. 
This acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel, eliminates metabolic poisons and 
removes old matter which you never 
thought was in your system, and which 
caused sour stomach, 
elevnlessness, headache, etc. ^

Whenever you eat too much heavy 
food, let Adlerika REMOVE the undi
gested surplus and leave you feeling 
fine. ONE spoonful relieves GAS and 
takes away that full, bloated feeling.

medicine bet-

nervousness.
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1 Help Wanted-For Sale
<*

Board ** Rooms »* Real Estate■

Z
-

r-;-1 FOR SALE—^HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND WANTED—GENERAL FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET w^K3£,°o„exe,B„ TAKE SUITS IFBOARDERS WANTEDFLATS TO LETi
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF ai» the 

result, obtained from sds. in the ‘Tor 
Mele Household Column." There le Al* 
weirs somebody wanting just the eery 
thing you don't went .One of Res* I*, 
tie ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods &to cash. ■-

WORRY about lest arttclea 
ad. ln this column will And It 
>dy reads the "Lost snd Found

WANTED — To purchase a suitable 
wood-working lathe, new, or ln good" 

running condition, with or without mo
tor. Give full particudars aa to capacity 
tools, equipment, make, and the lowest 
cash price.—Address Box S 13 Times-

TO LET—-Lower flat, 77-Leinster. live To LET—Middi 
rooms, all improvements. «25. Can be 1

seen from 3 to 6 Wednesday and Frl-

TO RENT—FLATS:
173 Carmarthen street..|14 per month. 
118 Queen street, «14.00 per month.
183 Ptlnce Edward street.
843 Union street, «25.00 per month. 
104 Canterbury street, *15 per month. 
363-385 Main street, *18 and *18 per 

month.
421 Douglas Ave., modern improve

ment,, *30.00 per tnonth.
5§6 Main .street,, $18.00. per month. 
Lower flat, 284 Main street, electric 

lights and furnace, «21.00 per month. 
FLATS, FAIRVILLE:

Main street. Rent *17.00 per month. 
Upper and lower flats, McKeil street. 
Flat, 265 Duke street. West. *16 per 

month.
------------------------- ----------SELF-CONTAINED HOUSES:

WANTED—Furnished or partly furnish- „ N,n<; room house, East Saint John.
ed flat. Immediately.—Apply Box S 6» Rent *25.00.

Times Office. 3—6 -Seven room house. East Saint-John.
Rent *20.00. . .<
' House 63-65 St. James street, Cuy, 
Rent--*S5,00.

73 Hazen street, 8 rooms.
10 and 19 Champlain street, West 

Saint John. ' *
HEATED APARTMENTS:

Corner Duke and Germain streets, hot 
water supply. Kent *60.60.

Modern heated apartment, 151 Can. 
terbury streets, .6 rooms. Rent *76 per 
bionth. ~

Apartment in The McArthur Apart
ments, Germain street.' r*

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Co.

„ e flat, 102 Portland 
street, 7 rooms, bath and electric 

lights; rent *24 per month: 5 rooms, 
electric lights, *24, per month. Self-con
tained house, 44 Camden street. 6 rooms, 
bath and electric lights; rent 124 per 
month. Self-contained house, 46 Cam
den Street, 4 rooms, electric lights; rent 
*16. Lower flat, 60 Camden street; 7 
rooms bath and electric lighter rent *26, 
—Apply to J. S. Gregory's Oflce, South 
sjd«n Hllyard Street. Tel. Mhln 453^-lE

day. 3—9 BOARDERS WANTED-Tel... M. 135-11MALE HELP WANTED 3—5TO LET—Three-flats, 143, 145 and 147 
Prince Edward; electrics. Seen Wed

nesdays and Fridays.—Apply 104 Union 
street,

3—4THIS COLUMN still: And you a good 
lean or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

reads the “Help Wanted Column."

WANTED—Barber. Apply Bell’s Barber

FOR SALE—Two walnut tables, *4 
each; oilcloth, *8; klteh'èn Utile and 

chairs,_ pictures, etc. Must be sold to- 
day.—53 Paradise row.

the SALVATION ARMY Industrial 
Dept.. 36 SL James street, Main 1661. 

You can help us ln our work among the 
poor and needy by giving us your cast- 

clpt,hlng' boots, discarded furniture, 
etc. We also collect waste newspaper 
magazines, etc. Phone Main 1661 and 
our truck will call.

3—5
TO LET—Compact lower flat, seven 

rooms, bath, electrics, 16 Brindley 
street. Apply evenings, 149 Waterloo 

street. - 3_8

3—4

FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Dining room suite," parlor 
table, béds, dresser, kitèhen table, 

chairs, etc.—Mrs. Vincent, 183 Victoria 
street.

TO LET—Two flats, No; 151 Orange 
street, modern improvements, hard

wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 5089-11.$

STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies: 
Filing Clerks read the "Female' 

Wanted Column."
FLATS WANTED3—4 Graduate Chiropodist TELJS

ATLANTA 8. 3GLLOW3 WastoM 
Stnr1l 9 Sydn1y street. Corne" 

?B2?°nSl_<ï.S“ouees' Ingrowing Nails.Arch Troubles a specialty—Thon" it

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS 
TAKE SALTS TO GET 

RID OF TOXIC ACID
m hOR SALE—Two suits, tallies' rtavy-,38;

black, 38; parlor cabinet, bread mixe 
child's desk.rohaifs.—V. 1805-41.

> 3—4 8—4xer,
3—4RANTED — Janitresa, by 

large business House. 
Only one who can give full 
time need apply. Box S SO, 
Times.

TO LET—Lower flat. 110. Harrison St..
5 rooms. Inspection Tuesdays-Thurs- 

days 2—5.—Apply 246 Prince
TO LET—Flat, 72 Smythe street 
per month; . 3 rooms, In good order.

*9
Rheumatism is no respecter of age, 

sex, color or rank. If not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions it is .one 
of the most painful. Those subject to 
rheumatism should cat no sweets for 
awhile, dress as warmly as possible, 
avoid any undue exposure and above 
-all, drink lots of pure! water.

Rheumatism is caused by uric acid 
or body waste matter, and is often 
generated in the .bowels and absorbed 
jnto the blood. It is the function of 
the kidneys to flier this poison from 
the blood and cast-it out in the urine; 
the pores of the skin are also a means 
of freeing the blood of this impurity.
In damp and chilly, cold weather the 
skin pores are closed thus forcing the 
kidneys to do double -work;. they, dxe- 
come weak and sluggish and fail .to 
eliminate this toxic acid, which keeps 
accumulating and circulating through 2 
the system, eventually settling in the - 
joints an*l muscles, causing "stiffness, ” 
soreness and pain, called rheumatism. Z 

At the first twinge of rheumaism get J 
from any pharmacy about four 
of Jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a Z 
glass of water and drink 
fast each morning for a 
is helpful to neutralize the kidneys, " 
thus helping to rid the blood of these : 
rheumatic poisons. -

Jad Salts is inexpensive, and is made Z 
from the acid of grapes and lemon * 
juice, combined with lithia, and is used • 
with excellent results by thousands of - 
folks who ere subject to rheumatism.

FOR SALE—Two Brussels Squares.- 
Cheap.—Tel. M. 2230. 3—3

EdwardWANTED—Clean, bright 6 or 7 room 
D.ut;,,'ea80na.bl6 rent- Small family.
Reliable tenant. Give all details__ Write
Box S 16, Times s_4

LL

'■ Commercial AccountingLET—Upper eight . room heated. 
Princess street. Tel. M. 2831. 8—7FOR SALE—Dining room suite and 

other household articles—19 Queen 
street, West, over Emergency Hospital:

TO- LET—Modern flat, medium size, 
separate-furnace, 7 Clarendon St..— 

Phone Mrs. Nase. M. 2276. 3__ 5 BOOKS OPENED, audited," financial
P^^bV"! M ‘office" 

Phone Main 2670. v" 3_§

T Phon YTo43at* 6 rooms" HIgh2 street.—HOUSES TO LET3-4
3.8§ FOR SALE—Seven burner gas range.— 

Phone 1978-21. - - -,- Y—4
T<LRtai,Tr-House- 247 Charlotte 

Seen Friday afternoon, 3 o'clock.—
Prince ‘° t*™' Ernest Fairweather, 136

FURNISHED APARTMENTSstreet.
3—5WANTED—A__ e - lady clerk, experienced, w ___

. to take charge of millinery store on POR SALE—Contents of six room flat,
wary and commission. Must possess al1 Including new electric range, ., ----------------------------

references.—Apply Post Office Box electric washer, dining room furniture, TO LET—House, corner Elliott row *nd 
3-4 chesterfield set. cost *500, sU^montlfs • Carmarthen street, self-contained Can 

old, going at *800. Piano, 3 bedroom be seen Tuesday and Thursdays 2 30 to
suites, rugs, parlor lamps, etc. Owner 4-—Phone M. 1861. ’ a__r
leaving town Wednesday.—Phone --------------------------------------------------------------
3763, or Just off Douglas Ave., Bruns- TO LET—May 1st, 12 room house also 
wick Place. *—4 ..six room apartment, King Square.—

Main 527-11.

Dancing SchoolMay ls't. furnished apartment, 
hcatedfli’g tVenington>Ve a"d h6t W8,er

TO LET—Immediate 
rooms, bath; one 

bath steam, heated,
Wellington row;

TO LEÎT--Sljf room flat, bath, next 
Knox church ; also Garage.—Mrs. I 

Dean, 82 Wall street. 3__9
3—

Instructor, Phone M 1155-32. 3—f
3—8row.

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, lights 
and toilet; also 4 rooms, 139 Mecklen

burg street.—Apply 350 Union.

3—4 occupancy, two 
room, kitchenette, 

open grates.—20 
3—6

WANTn;D—Operators for ladles" coats.
Muet have some experience on power 

machine.—Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co„ 118 Union street, M. 3117.

FLATS FtiOM MAY 1ST:
West Side—

Five rooms: gath, furnace, lights, *25. 
Six rooms, *16.50.
Six rooms, *14.00.
Four rooms, *13.00.

NoKh End- 
Five rooms, *13.00.
Six rooms, *13.50.
Five rooms, lights.
Six rooms, $16.60.
Six rooms, bath, lights, fireplace, *25. 

Central—
Four rooms, *11.50.
Four rooms. *10.00.

South End—
Six rooms, lights, *20. !

Sterling Realty,- Limited, .13 Mill street. 
_____________________________ 3—4

Men’s Clothing3—9
TO LET—Modern, 7 room flat, 91 Ger

main street, West.—Phone W WE HAVE a few winter overcoat* that 
we will sell at a very low price to clear.-W. J. Higgins Z co., l*2 Unlo2

•»3—5 T-lL6EQ^r^aerdeaPartment' 3389.3—8 rooms
3—8FOR SALE—Upright piapo. perfect con

dition,' and other household effects.—36 
Crown street (upstairs.) .8—4

FOR SALE—Electric washer, bargain; 
Electric heater.—M; 4856-£l. 8^4

W<^fTEp—Reliable housekeeper with 
^jgfcrences—Apply B6x S 47. care

TO LET—Cottage, 5d Slimmer 
Seven rooms with bath, 

heated—Phone 3465-21.
street, 

hot water 
3—8

TO LET—Middle flaV 7 -rooms, 44 £)ur-
ScXe^^g&L™0"1 flat’ 3U- 68 Ade-

Interior Decorating3—4 3—5
3—5

"ANTED — Experienced checker and 
»ncy lroner. Vail’s Globe Laundrv. 
.Charlotte street. 3-I5

WANTED—To hear from first class 
vest-maker, who can make vests at 

home.—Box S 42. Times.

APARTMENTS TO LETw *15.00, jTO RENT—Immediate possession, self-

Tl;FOR SALE—Grand piano. In good 
ditlon. Must be sold At once, at any 

rrice. First offer accepted.—Apply 217 
Waterloo street.

.» con- 3—9 T9 IfET-Small heated apartment, Cen
trally located.—Phone 2472 or 1155-21TO LET—Nine room bright self-con

tained house, 384 Main street; hot 
water heating, electrics, hardwood floors. 
Rent moderate; or two parlors on 
ground floor, good stand for dentist or 
beauty parlors.—Apply 282 Main.

TO LET—Middle flat. Seen i Tuesday 
and Friday, 34 St. Paul street. 3—5

3-83—4
3—1—tf.

lotte street. • 3 q ;

Mattresses and UpholsteringFOR SALE-REAL ESTATE apartments
3—5TO LET—LoWér flat. Apply 29 St. Paul ounces •—WANTED—^Girl to assist with general 

^ work.—^Western House. West.

COOKS AND MAIDS
eoob CAPABLE Cook* and Maid* all 

reed this column. A tew cents will 
get. you efUdent help.
WANTED—General maid.

required.
Méeklenburg

3—93—8 FOR SALE—Modern two family house, 
hardwood floors, etc. Sixty-nine hun

dred. Save agent* commission by ap
plying directly to. Box'S 77. Timès. SsHil

bolstering. "

Fore break- 
eek. This

3—6 TO LET—Four room flat, lights, 276 
Duke street.—Phone 2802-11.TO LET—Four roomed flat; unfurnished 

or partly furnished, in rear—Mrs. F. L 
G. Breen,*T40 S|^ James-street

3-5TOILET—House, 43 Sewell. Phone M 
1543. 3—3 THioneTTni>a-t31,3{i- 28 'Pet"ra $treet"

Metcalf streZ.

T9 UFTTSell"contat,,ed flat- six’rooms,
------------------------ :-------------------------- . hat”, electrics,. hardwood floors, open

TO LET—Modern self-contained heated flrepla,'e. 36 First street—Phoiie 1847-31.
flat. 122 Douglas AVe.. hkrdwood floors, ! 3—8

set tubs, garage If required, *55—Tel.
671 or 4062. 3—10

3 7-.4 3—6TO LET—Desirable flat,brooms, bath', 

electrics, open fireplace. .Alsoigarage. 
—Apply M. A. Malone, 616 Main street. T9 LET—Heated apartment, 31 Queen

Square—Phone 1263-41. : •

TO -LET—From May 1st heated apart- 
ment two rooms, kitchenette bath 

room 101 Orange street. Seen jf'rea- 
senabie times—Apply -Misa Woodburn.

;________________________________ 3—6

TO LET—-Heated three and four bright 
rooms kitchenette, bath open-flre- 
ace, 14 Chlpman’s Hill *60, *55—Ap- 

to Janitor, Main 1456. ' 3—6

3—9TO LET—Semi-defached cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, six bright roems, bath, 

hot water heating, open fireplace, set 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small -cbUBren, $30 and *35. Inspection 
Tuesday,- Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

?6at60«ox
Times. ' » . . g_g Mattresses and UpholsteringReferences 

N. Carter, 29 
3—5

3—4Mrs. A. 
street. FOR SALE—Suburban property at Ling- 

Ie3r. Dwelling house and separate 
store building:—Bower S. Smith, Pugs- 
genera! store.—Bower S.- Smith. Pugs- 
ley Building, Saijit John.

FOR SALE—Freehold property. Applv 
Edward Day, Poklok road.

3—8

2Srn4TÏÏîl^r6S7J- ^œb- «SES

3—8
WANTED — Middle aged woman as 

housekeeper, family of two men—Ap- 
piy 85 Marsh Road. 3_16 FOR RENT—From 1st May, house, 116 

Pitt- street, containing eight 
and two bathrooms, suitable for 
ers; rental *43.00. Upper flat, 72
—Apply TurnbunVRea>l°Esi:aténcal $14'00''tTO UET—Middle flat, 6 rooms, electrics

P3—5 12

DENTAL ACT CHANGE : 
PASSES N. S. HOUSE I

3—9
rooms
room-

TO LET—Sunny self.-contalned second 
flat, modern, 8 rop,ms, 86 Summer 

street. Inspection afternoons' and *evén- 
mgs; also garagSe.—HC, E. Brown.

WANTED—Maid for general house
C,rAÆMr''J-R-Gale-3 Mount # Marriage Licenses3—16

3—5 3—8FOR SALE—Self-contained ' house, 5 
fcecond street. For particulars Phone 

M. 2109

and bath, 73 Kennedy street. Apply . 
Kennedy Place. 3—10 'WANTEtX-Middle aged woman to take 

care if house for 3 male adults.—Ad- 
Piy Box S 21, Times Office. 3—5

WASSONS issu# Marriage Licenses at both stores, Sydney St and® StTO LET—Small flat, six rooms, lights
mSaV^rncT^ri^oMintetreit^

3105. i • — 3----4

—Two flats, 7 rooms each ; up- 
Pèr flat seen 3 to 5 Tuesday and Fri- 

dâyx Lower, 2 to • 5 Wednesday.—67 
High street; Phone M. 4671.

8—4 TO LET—Self-contained brick house. 24 
Crown street, nine rooms, hardwood 

floors down stairs.—D. W. Puddington. 
12 North Wharf. 3__6

TO LET—Middle 6 room modem flat, 
centraL also housèhold effects on 

275 Charlotte. • .

tf.
FOR SALEI—Self-contained ‘ house, 27

fSSTmF" *rooms and bal«-ï
sale.
3-^6

TO LET—Heated apartment. All con
veniences. Orange street.—Main 1446.

3—4
Medical Specialist*W£3TE?Zr<?.eneral, maid. References.

Apply 244 Germain. g_g

7 WANTED—Girl for general house work.
Apply mornings, at once 28 Wall

fçr "   3—s

Will Become Effective May 1 
re27-k—Opponents Lose

Fight-
TO LET—Flat, 38 High street.1 six 

rooms, lights, baths.—Phone M. 643.
3—10 mmmTO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

137 Sydney.FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer house 
at Morna.—Telephone W. 626-32.

to LET—Lower apartment, $6 Coburg 
Street, seven rooms and bath, hot 

water heating.—M. 417.
3—6 3—4

3—4 TOILET—Part of house, heated. Box S '3—10TO LET—Small modern flat, heated, 
centrally located.—Phdne 1155-21. T§air^r!421SÈe,t,t^m,t^TdelledWANTED—A capable cook 

ences.—Apply Mrs. H. N.
Rothesay, Phone Rothesay 42.

general maid, 
with references—Apply Box S 26, rare 

Tlmes-_________ ' V 3—4

WJSjNTED—Experienced girl. Mrs. F s: 
DuPuy. 70 Leinster street.

6—2,FOR SALE—House, 29 Horsfield street,
hei^Vpr-by1^,hot wat<*

Detmott, above gddress.

with refer.- 
Stetson*. 

3—8
BUILDINGS TO LET HALIFAX, March 2—After a two-1 -Tü, 

hour debatè, during which
8—8 3—8TO L^T—-House. 10 rooms, suitab 

roomers, 225 Union, Telephone 3!
le for 
830-11 Nickel PlatingMiss Mc- TO LET—^ap-e Han 80x25. Rent *35. 

Heated* lighted—Paradise, Ltd.
TO LET—Nine rooms, hot and cold 

water, bath, 72 Mecklenburg.—Apply 
M. 3434-11. 3—10

Te.JvEï—MPdern lower flat. 6 rooms. 
Emourownd Fr,day a“ernT!i

L9o ^.w£TUpper 7 rooms, modern, 
42 Clifton street, W.—Apply lower bell.

numerous - 
amendments were* moved and defeated. 
the bill amending the Nova Scotia Den
tal Act prohibiting the practice of den
tal surgery by practitioners not regis
tered by the Dental Association, passed 
through its final stages in the Legisla
tive Assembly this afternoon in the 
same form in which it was introduced 

i by G. C. Nolan, Conservative, Kings, 
but with the addition of a clause by 
which the act shall not come Into oper
ation until May I, 1927.

" i 3—4
AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 

Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 
dlnes. the plater. 24 Waterloo street

FOR SAL 
Mt. Plea

Self-contained ..house, 35 
nt avenue, freehold; garage 

and hen house, garden, etc.—Phone M. 
2979. 3—5

3—4TO LET—Hotel Property, Saint John, 
N. B. Sign O'Lantern House. Prin

cess street; a Widely and favorably 
known house for tourist trade; 100 Yards 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel; hot water 
heating. 22 bedrooms, 4 baths, dining 
room, -kitchens, etc., quarters for help; 
well kept and thoroughly modern; 
present complete. furnishings 
lures can bè bought reasonable. Rent 
*128. Possession May 1st. A real snap 
for capable party.—Flood Realty Co., 
Ltd., *109 Prlgoess atreot.. - 2—23—t.f.

TO LET—Bright, warm six'room flat, 
bath, electrics.—60 Gilberts Lane,
" : 3—5

OFFICES TO LET
Piano Moving4172, 3-fiS TO, LET-rHteted offlce.'. hgtdwood fin- __________________________ ,

ss*~ >a îffiïSsslM 
'î,suapi,e5^
streets.—Sterling Realty; Limited.

HOUSE FOR SALE and nine 
apartment to let,

Phone M. 203.

,
room 

.—ApplyWANTED—Generàl maid. __
Mrs. J. F. O'Neil, 109 Elliott

LET—Seven, r/bom flat, 310.—Apply 
Bellview Ave.', down stairs., Phone 

M. 765-41. ' 3—10

TOReferences.
row.? 13

3—6 3—5
t’ennis . courty with

Apply CbT&r G>^n'U$™iZ

S®.**ny?rt«d''ato apartments or three 
Oats. Eaqy tçrme.—phone 6*79-11.

13—14—tf.

and. fix-
WAiNTED^Mald for TO.LET—Lower flat, 72 Queen street. 

Téléphoné -M. 4493-11. 3—10
----- --------------------------- a . . —jê*. ^

TOs&%-153 Quigg

To LET—Sunny modern flat, 17 Metcalf 
street. Main 260-31.

TO LET—AS Beaconsfleld Ave. West, 
modern six room lower flat. 3—15

31; ®rTB

__ . generaJ - house
^ work. References.—Apply to'Mrs. W. 

J. S^Urr. T?i. 127. Rothesay.

AGENTS WANTED
Fl A NOS moved by. experienced men andy^ra2nf:^icr^et.te|:

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A E. 
..McJnerney, 73 St. Patrick street TeL 
M. 24*7.

3—43—5
street.

3—4TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union. 3—5 i—TO LET—Flats, *18, $25, *40.-3863-21.

______________ - 3—4

T9„I5?'~slx roomed flaLVllet, lights! 
98 Winter.

TO LET—Four room flat, 16 Queen 
Square

TO LET-^At once, lower flat, 48 Pais 
adlse row, *12; 4 room flat, A57 Main 

street, $13. May first, uppei*flat, 643 
Ma.Ln |vroom flat- 22 Mill street,,
with llghts; 3 room flat, 32 Mill street 
with, lights.—Kenneth A. Wilson. ’

Th!*
•11 read 1L

5Ü

Mothers, Do This—- r- », • A. « •» * STORES TO LETPLACES IN COUNTRY 1FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Small flat, 47 Celebration St
T?to1BT5-en^eodhee4,teed <*»'

Ings from J to 9, Main 1416.

TO LET—At Hampton, all year around 
8 room cottage.—James Malcolm, 62 

St. Dayid street. 3—8

3—6AGENTS WANTED—With
experience, 

ln cities or
When the Children Cough, Rub 
Musterole on Throats and Chests.
No telling how soon the symptoms 

may develop into croup, or worse. And 
then’s when you’re glad you have a - 
jar of Musterole at hand to give ' 
prompt reliefs It does not blister.

It is tji* remedy for adults, too. He- 
j lieves spre throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis, 
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, 
headache, congestion, pleurisy, rheu
matism, lumbago, pains and aches of 
backs orr Joints, sprains, sore muscles, 
chilblains, frosted feet and colds of the 
chest (it may •prevent'pneumonia).

The Musterole Co. oi Canada, Ltd.
__ Montreal -

3—4__ or without
to sell Watkins’ Products 

, country districts. *200 fam
ily necessities. Big profits. Start 
own, business right now.—The J. R. 
Watkins Company, 379 Craig • West,

Plumbing-FOR SALE—Splrella corsets and 
agerry45 EmoÆ. $

even-
3—4hos-

an-
5k-4

TO £ET—Four room flat. 75 Chesl^ 
street.—Apply 181 King East.

à
ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat

ing, 18 Exmouth street. 3—11
3—8

TO LET—Heated store, centi 
moderate. Telephone evenih 

9. Main 1410/

your
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET ral. Rent 

gs from 7TO LET—Two warm flats, 60 Water
8—10

FORt^ALE—Suit of clothes, 109 Char-

^etreet. West, M.e2570. 3—4TO LET—Furnished flat,, from 1st May 
to 1st October. Bright upp 

flat, two minutes walk fr.
Square. _Set tubs.—Apply Box S 62, 
Times. 3—4

3—4 AUCTIONSTO LET—Heated flat. Seen any time. 
176 Waterloo street. 3—17

er modern 
om King

T9qi7ET“"Shop’ 173 Main stpe«t; Main 
• 2947- z- / v:' 3-7-5

TO LET Work shop, 142 • Pr)nçess.

MAN OR WOMAN to Interview mothers 
'distribute literature for religious 

education in the home. $225 for 90 days’ 
work. May work spare time.—Winston 
Co., Toronto.

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD 

• FURNITURE
5th MARCH, $926

3—6. TO LET—Flat. Apply 82 Metcalf street. 
M. 3828.'

TO LET—Heated flat, Chlpman»s ritll 
Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. 

Street Also small cottages on Mt. 
Pleasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 2-4 
p. m. Apply 62 Parks'street. Main 1466.

3—6■v
3r—8 i~15FLATS TO LET— ™«o. baby carriage, 

child s automobile, Royal Vacuum 
J' a McPhere<"1- Phone

is also for sale.
SITUATIONS WANTED THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 

COMPANY, LIMITED, PROPERTIES 
TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST:

property 
2—27—t.f.8—4t

ONE CENT PER WORD will plaee you?

EXPERIENCED Nurse desires care of 
, invalid or children not averse to light 
household duties. References.—Box S 
«.TlKes._______________-3—6

ACCOUNTANT, thoroughly experienced 
in office management, desires position 

With a progressive firm. Can furnish 
best references.—Box S 44,“ Times nnd 
Telegraph. g_5

I have been instruct
ed to All

STOP DRAUGHTS, save fuel, with
Ptagmmpb"!,n& &etal Aleentteheri’ndlP In": TO LET-tEUt, 84 Sydney street, 7 

rooms, bath and lights. Upper flat.
li9hte

by public 
auction at 71 Bryden 

street, Saint John, the furniture, all 
practically new, owned by Mr* A. D.. 
Bolfe. This comprises Prince Royal 
Kitchen Range, Kitchen Cabinet, Re
frigerator, Oilcloth, Dining Room Fur
niture, Combination, Buffet, Congoleum 
Square, Stiver Moon Stove, Parlor Fur
niture, Carpet Square, Bedroom Furni
ture^ Siding Couch, Phonograph, 50 
Records, Crockery and Glassware, pic-

-------  ---------- ------------ . ■- -, i tures and household sundries.
TÇ„LJST—Store, 7 Germain. Apply, Misé mences 10 o’clock a. m.

Memtt, 120 Union. S—6 JOHN BURGOYNE,
Auctioneer.

T?n lgood~Mnd!tlml. *May ^YtM 
Main street at Junction of car line

,adie,, wear-3itici

3—is T9,1LS?r;From Ms* let, heated atore,
TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, lights and bath „ornar from”® A^îotte1—A»JiyUnilOTd 

Apply top floor, 61 Harrison street Realty Co-, 109 Princess.
Phone 4819-11. v

1. -—New hot water heated apartment, 
suitable ' for small family: living 
room, open fireplace, large bedroom, 
b’àthroom, kitchenette, electric range, 
electric hot water heater, set 
modem plumbing, mod 
tures, electric tights. Ii 
comer Germain street and Pagan Place, 
285 Germain street. Rental $45 per 
month, heated by landlord.

2. —Apartment, large living room, open 
fireplace, large bedroom, bathroom, 
kitchenette, electric range, electric hot 
water heater, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, modern throughout. 274 Princess 
street. Rental $45 per month. Heated 
by landlord.

3. —Large modem rooming house, brick
building,, so adapted as to be rented in 
small suites or single rooms, hot water 
heating, electric lights, electric ranges 
in two flats, owned by landlord, for use 
of tenants. 283 Germain street. Rental 
$65 per month. y
• 4-—Upper flat, five rooms, modern 
plumbing, in good condition; 65 Watson 
street. West Saint John. Rental $16 per 
month.

5. —Middle flat, two ^ooms, open fire
place, bathroom, kitchenette, hardwood 
floors, electric lights, modern through
out.—256 Germain street. Rental *45 per 
tnonth, heated by landlord.

6, —Bright airy flat, 5 rooms, hard
wood floors throughout, hot water heat- 
lyg. electric lights, broad hall-way, 
Scovll Terrace. 127 Wright street. Rent
al *30 per month.

Inspection ot said premises on Tues
day and Friday afternoons from two to 
four o clock. For further particulars ap- 
r-ly to The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, 42 Princess street.

2—26—t.f.

and
3—63—5 TO LET—Flat. 14 Mlllidge Ave., lights, 

toilet, separate entrance: also large 
flfit and store, corny Vfshirt and Mil- 
Itdge Ave.—Apply W, E. Curran, 154 
Victoria street. 3—4

FOR PALE—Five tube radio, perfect 
condition, Walnut cabinet. A snap at

new. SPeakar’
TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, 

rooms; 3 Dunn Ave., West End.
tubs, 

ern electric flx- 
n brick building

6

»
FOR SALE—One Peerless 500 lbs. dif-" 

ferentlal chain block. — Box S 47 
- Times.

; 2—23—t.f

WANT AD.3—4 T^,fT,7,Sntg0r/lS/ST,art/an/trA^o
corner store, Carmarthen and Saint 
Andrews streets.-Porter & Ritchie, 
Ritchie Building.

0Sj-
FOR SALE—Computing scales. Bargain 

for quick sa!e.-37 Waterloo street, 
Phone M. 982-31. S—g

FOR SALE—Small hand hoist and plai- 
graph1 scaIe*—Apply Box S 45, Tele-

'/tr^M^/T,0dern flat' Brld^

TPh^eTM?£ll.flatB' 17 MaTn str£*|

TO LET—Seven rooms and bath, set 
„ tubs electric lights. Seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2 to 5__ 114 Elliott

WANTED — Janitor wants position. 
Steady, sober and reliable. Can fum-

*713*l0l°d referenceB; age <0 — Mai"

WANTED—Young man, 7 years clerk- 
„ In* experience, desires position.—Box 
B 46, Times. ___________ 3—8

3—6
Better than a mustard plaster.

Oldest Cow Horse
Earns Retirement

RATES Com-

3—9
*43-4 .FURNISHED .rooms to let -<SALE—Electric incubators for 65 

chickens. Only $2JT6o—Jones Electric 
Supply Co., 16 Charlotte street. 3—8

row.
__________ 3—7

T?,yto™aer£ ^

-YOUNG man, 23, with four years exper- 
leme In office work, desires position. 

References.—Write Box S 43, Times- 
6tsrj IwbVm sell by "private sale at 

11*-— j salesroom, % Germain
M ™ street, 7 cakes brown

Windsor soap 25c.; 6 
cakes complexion soap 25c.

F. L. POTTS,

SOAP.I SOAP!
For 3 Hays

2c Per Word Per Dey 
Times-Sler

TO LET—Sunny .housekeeping 
stove.—Phone 15Ô3-21.

GREELEY, Colo., March 3.—A vété
ran chestnut, “Muggins,” the oldëst, 
best-trained cow-horse of the western 
plains, -soon will leave pastures here 
.to spend the rest of his days in a well- 
éarned rest in California.

“Muggins," now 3<i years old, lias 
been in more westerlt round-ups and 
has had more cattle, horses, calves and 
colts roped from his back than any 
other horse in America, riders that 
know him of old say.

“He’s got more ‘cow sense’ than any 
other horse, too,’’, they add.

“Muggins" has never felt the steel 
of a bit in his mouth. He was broke 
with a liackamore and has always been 
ridden that way.

room,
3—6 we willFOR SALE—Essex 16 If. P.^marine mo

tor, with clutch and magneto. Good 
condition.—Box S 29, Times.

I3—5 3—5 TO LET—Front room with 
) Waterloo street.

TO LET—Parlor bedroom, suitable for 
North b8th and "ghtS" Gheap.—9

- WAITED—Dress-making. 146 Paradise 
nW- 3—8

grate, 62
3—4 3—6TO LET—Modem six room flat. West

ern Hou*e, West. " . 3—5BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE—AUTOS 3c Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate 
Times-Star and Tele* 

graph-Journal

TO»1>LB«°5rhofl„aety.2L3 lrin«snrAP"

_________________________________ ' 3—10

WANTED—GENERAL

3—5
GREAT BARGAINS In used care can 

be found In this column. Every pros. 
Motive car owner reads It Have you 
ene for ealef Advertise It now.

3—5 ‘To LET—Nicely furnished 
trai.—130 Charlotte.

"rç^LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 67 Orange.

To LET—Furnished rooms, 26 
mond street.

Auctioneer.room, cen- 
3—8TO LET—Flats, one immediate posses

sion, 23 Adelaide street, middle bell.
3—5 Woman Pilot To Fly 

* Across Irish Sea
3—9s FOR SALE—Cheap. McLaughlin Sedan. 

Owner leaving city. Call evenings, M.
*778. :

TOLET-Lower flat, 35 Paddock, Phone

TO LET—Seven roomed flat, 223 Prln- 
cess street. M. 1847-41.

TO LET—Five room flat, 71 Brlltain 
street. Phone 553-11. 3 5

TO LET—Four room flats, 87 Brittain. 
—Phone 2279-11. 3 5

NOTE: Advertisers are sd- 
Vised to use both mornipg and 
evening papers, nnd thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum - 
charge 26c.

Rich-3—6 WANTED—One or two rooms with 
board, for man, wife and child for 

about two months with private family. 
^__ Reply Box S 58, Times. 3__^

—Second hand beaver board; 
Also toilet and zink.—Box S 49, Times.

8—S 3—--8
For BALE—Good bargain in used half- 

ton1 truck, canopy top, 1926 License.— 
Photie M. 3763.

FOR: SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
" used cars, which we sell at what they 

COet -us after thorough overhauling. 
One-jthlrd cash, balance spread over 
twelve ! months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke. Street. Phone Main 4100.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS3—5 LONDON, March 3 — A woman 
member of the London Flying Club, 
Mrs. S. C. Elliot-Lynn, who performs 
rolls, loops, and other manoeuvres in a 
“Moth" light aeroplane, is now plan
ning the most arduous air exploit ever 
undertaken by a woman.

She is preparing for a flight to Ire
land and back, on which, including the 
two sea crossings, she will cover nearly 
1,000 miles.

Mrs. Elliot-Lynn, in addition to per
forming “aerobatics” near the club 
’drome, is showing herself an expert 
cross-country flyer.

TO LET—Three unfurnished housekeep
ing rooms, 168 St. James 

si airs.TO LET—Bright upper flat, also lower 
flat- in hpuse 64 Garden street. Lower 

flat can be rented furnished or unfurn
ished. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays 2 
to 4 p. m., or by appointment.—Anp'v 
C. H. Smyth. 312 Union street.

street, up- 
3—63—5

/
MISSION BAND MEETS.

The Central Baptist Senior Mission 
Band met at the home of the presi
dent, Mrs. J. E. Herd, 27 Garden 
street, last evening, |vith Mrs. Herd in 
the chair. The usual business 
transacted, and plans were made for a 
rummage sale, to be held at the end 
of March. A social hour was enjoyed 
and the hostess served delicious re
freshments.

WANTED—To borrow «à,000 on mort
gage at six per cent, on first class 

| city realty.—Box S 86. Times. . . 3—5
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.TO LETT—Lower flat. 5 rooms and £>ath, 
188 Brittain, Phone 2781-413—18* 3—4
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THE EVENING TIMES*-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N B, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, t926ni
Y

COAL AND WOOD FLUCTUHTIONS 
WIDE JIS WALL 
SHEET OPENS

28-4 higher. Hudson Motors dropped 
two points-, ,t . „i.

WEAKNESS CONTINUES
’PHONE CO. STOCK 
ISSUE ANNOUNCED

tlonal warrants” representing as they 
do less than a full share must buy 
enough additional fractions to make up 
a full share, or if they do not desire 
so to do, they should sell their frac
tional warrants, which will cancel their 
rights in such fractional share. Frac
tional warrants for 20 rights, that is, 
aggregating 20 twentieths of a share, 
are required to subscribe for one share 
of new stock. To buy or sell, holders 
of these fractional warrants should do 
so through recognized brokers or deal-

agreement. If payment be made by 
cheque, tank 
he made payable at par Saint John, N. 
B., so that the company may receive 
the required amount in full without 
any abatement.

Stock certificates will be issued as 
soon as practicable after April .1, 
1926, when dividends will accrue from 
same date.

By order of the Board of Directors, 
N. B. MOORS, 
Secretary-Treasurer. _ „

ers in securities, or with holders of 
other' fractional warrants.Yesterday In 

Parliament
draft, etc., same must

; SUBSCRIPTION AND PAYMENTS
ption» to full warrants for 

complete shares, or to a complete share 
made up by consolidation of fractional 
warrants, must be made by executing 
the subscription agreements on war
rants, and delivering them to secretary- 
treasurer at his office, 2? Prince Will
iam street, on or before April 1, 1926. 
Payment in full must accompany

MONTREAL. March 8—The weak
ness which devtioped on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange yesterday afternoon 
continued to prevail at today’s open
ing. Smelters opened at 215, down five 
from yesterday* «Jose, and firmed at

Subscri

^ Fifteen Thousand Shares of
OTTAWA, March 8-In the House, Capital Stock—Plan Set Out

of Commons yesterday the debate on 
the address was carried at 12.80 a. ro., 
by Ill to 102. A few minutes earlier 
the “previous question” motion moved 
by Mr. Bird, Progressive, Dauphin, 
was carried by 108 to 102. Early in 
the afternoon the Government’s closure 
motion, which terminated the debate 
last night; was carried by 108 to 95.
The House stands adjourned until 
Monday, March 15.

v in NoticeBrasilian Traction was the most ac
tive stock during the first half hour, 
and suffered a recession of 1-2 at 91. 
National Breweries eased one point at 
59. Shawinigan • sold in small lots at 
181, five points below yesterday’s close. 
S'eartships preferred was off 1 5-8 at 
61:-2, and Price Bros, eased a point 
at 64.

Steel of Canada was an exception to 
the general trend, cdm.'ng out with an 
overnight gain of 1-4 at 1011-4.

Notice of issue of capital stock of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co. is 
made today. The issue was intended I 
to be made in December, but was de
layed. . The matter came before the 
Board of Public Utilities and the issue 
was authorized by that body, 
following notice to stockholders is sent 
out in connection with the new issue i 

Saint John, N. B„ March 1, 1926.
To Stockholders:

In order to pay off borrowings from 
the bank, made necessary by plant de
velopment, the board of directors have 
decided to issue 15,000 shares of the 
capital stock of the company. .

By resolution passed by the said ] 
board of directors, it was decided that j 
this new issue of stock should be of
fered in the first instance to the pres
ent shareholders of the company as 
follows: I

«
;__

Woolworth And Dodge Gain 
3 Pointe Each; Eric Com

mon Breaks 6 3-4
We offer—

New Issue

The
Point

The

St. Lawrence Paper Mills Limitedthing the decision doss is to give C. A 
O. a chance to discount Its remarkable 
earnings, which are among the best In 
'“«.’Wllfleld- Nor can we eee why the 
Nickel Plate decision can be regarded 
*s bearish. The merger was not ob
jected to as a transportation system, but 
the application was denied on the 
ground that the terms of consolidation 
wer.s unfair. As such it does not seem 
to indicate any change in the merger 
policy of the administration. We be
lieve C. A O. should be bought. On 
weakness today thers is going to be 
covering and after today forced selling 
should be.,cleaned ua Some rather im
portant speculators will buy stocks to
day. The decline has been so severe, 
though that the market will take some 
time to recover from It. A quiet spell 
for a time would be a good thing for 
the market.

W
WEAKNESS PERSISTS 

IN MONTREAL MART
NEW YORK MARKET

stocks to n n^T TORK' M‘roh 8'

Atchison ................ :.Sg hiZ m°H
Am Çan ................   ÎM 313*
Allied Chem 120 iso if,o

................... 103 103IIS !snts.V’?°..:::::;^ m *g»
Bait *Romo 8*
Dbdg. com *g ■ig

Canadian Press. Hudsont05«e» " I0M4 m
NEW YORK, March 8-Wide flue- gjg»*»* .rt.t.L 64 gig 111 

tuations In stock prices took place at RubbV ::::;;";;:;;; , g*
the opening of today'» market. Indi-1 Stud?biit^4rner ------ 76*
cations of the presence of strong buy-1 Pacific . I
ing support for some issues, were seen 00,worth .....v....i79% 177^
in the initial gains of three points each . ---------
in Woolworth and Dodge Bros, and MONTREAL market
one, to two points in American Smelt
ing, California Packing and Général 
Electric Rails were heavily liquidated, 
however, as a result of the Nickel 
Plate decision, Erie common breaking 
0 3-4 points to 28 and Wabash 41-4, 
but Chesapeake and' Ohio

6% first Mortgage Bonds
Due March 1st, 1946 

Denominations, $100, $500, $1,000

IS there are several kinds of 
MUter* Creek coals, all of 
which can be called original 
Miller’s Creek, if they come 
from the Miller's Creek dis
trict, but there H ogly one

Smelters Drop 5, Brazilian 
Down a Half Is Most 

Activer
THE COMPANY AND PROPERTIES: The St. Lawrence Paper Mills Limited owns and operates at 
Three Rivers, Quebec, a modern newsprint paper mill of 150 tons daily capacity, and a sulphite pulp mill l—'
of the most modern design and construction, having 100 tons daily capacity. The capacity of the paper l""’
mill is being Increased by the Installation of two paper machines with a capacity of 150 tons of paper per 
day, making the total newsprint paper capacity 800 tons per day, or about 100,000 tons per annum.

63%
37% RIGHT TO SUBSCRIBE.

Each stockholder of record at the 
close of business Monday, March 1, 
1926, will be entitled to subscribe for 
New Stock at par, ($10) per share), 
in the proportion of one share of such 
new stock for each 20 shares of stock 
then held as shown by the books of 
the company. The subscription priv
ilege will expire at the close of busi
ness, Thursday, April 1, 1926. The 
manner In which -it is to be exercised 
is described below.

SUBSCRIPTION WARRANTS.
We are enclosing subscription war

rant herewith : The “ull warrant” l 
for use of those whose holdings 
20 or more shares, specifying the num- II 
ber of shares for which you are en- I 
titled to subscribe under this offer i the I 
“fractional warrant” for whatever frac- I 
tion of a share may be due the share- ■ 
holder.

RIGHTS FOR FRACTIONAL 
SHARES.

Certificates of stock will be issued I 
for full shares only. Holders of “frac-" I

69%
76 .LIVINGSTON A CO.

MILLER’S CREEK Current Events
NEW TORK, March 3—Domestic 

crude oil production, week ended Feb. 
MONTREAL, March 3 27- averaged 1,927,000 barrels daily. in-

Stocks to 12 noon. crease 24,300 over preceding wiek.
,, nuv American Cynamide declared extra

ft >Brompton J SkS Beechnut Packing declared regular
Brazilian ....V... « quarterly dividend.
Çan S S Pfd ..... ‘ 62 fii «i,4 Twenty lnd,,,t'lals 147.06, off 3.92; 20
Dorn Bridge .. m' L K* rails 106.42, off 1.73.
Indus Alcohol ** 94 94
Laurentlde ........
Montreal Power 
Nat i Breweries 
Beter Lyaii .....
Spanish Riv Com ....103
|KnVnTer.m -117
Textile .... -
Twin cuy 
Winnipeg Com

-y

COAL PULPWOOD RESOURCES: The Company holds leases of 789 square miles of timber limits situated on 
the watershed of the Magpie and St. John Rivers on the north shore of the SL Lawrence River which are 
estimated to contain about 8,250,000 cords of pulpwood and through a controlled subsidiary holds 850 S.v
square miles of timber limits situated on the Riviere du Loup, which joints the St. Lawrence River a few J;'-
iniles above the Company’s plant, this area is estimated to contain 1,250,000 cords of pulpwood. In addition, 
the Company has entered into a contract with John Breakey Limited, for the delivery by it of 50,000 
cords of pulpwood each year, until and including 1948. From these sources the Company Is assured an | 
adequate supply of pulpwood for the future requirements of the Company, including the extensions 
proposed, for more than 50 years.

w

CONSOLIDATION Miller’» 
Creek has qualities found in 
none of the . others—quick, 
dean, free burning, no stone, 
no dinker and almost no 
ash. Being pure, it bulks 
larger than other coals, and 
spends further.

qptiied

now—17% 17%
81%

• 220 216 219
COAL ÂND WOOD 17%

87% ( NO LIVESTOCK 
MONTREAL, March 3—Theze-stfere 

no arrivals on the Dominion Livestock 
Market this morning, recent 
storms holding up incoming stock.

FAIR VILLE CIRCLE
-Members of the sewing circle of-Falr- 

ville Baptist church entertained at the 
home of Mrs. James Xowell, Manawkg- 
onish road, engaged In sewing and fan
cy work. Mrs. Flower and Miss Willard 
Appelby, assisted the hostess in serving 
dainty refreshments. Those present 
were Mrs. A. E. Kierstead, Mrs. C. B.
Black, Mrs. C. T,. Clark, Mrs. W. J.
Stevens, Mrs. George Currie, Mrs. W.
C. Ross, Mrs. Allan Thorne! Mrs. C. There will be sold at public auction, 
H. Beveredge, Mrs. Harry Carr, Mrs. Forest street, lower flat, 6th day of 
Robert Thome,.Mrs. Leonard Trafton, March, 10 a. m., one kitchen stove, 2 

•Mrs. Robert Lawson, Mrs. H. Allcby, tables, 10 chairs and beds.
Mrs. William Fox, Mrs. Robert Mc
Millan, and Mrs. Victor Stuart.

.. 83
PURPOSE OF ISSUE: The proceeds- of these $6,500,000 Bonds will be used to retire aU of the $8,300,- I 
000 existing First Mortgage Bonds of the Company, to reimburse the Company for expenditures made to I 
acquire control of the subsidiary Company above mentioned and to provide funds for additions tfi the pro- I 
perdes of the Company.

INTEREST requirements

6U 59 GO are64 • 64 64
102 102%

••••mi if1»7 {%■
•■•• 98% 98% 93%

74- 74*
—»...

COAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, .$2.00’a Load
W.A.DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

snow-

Blaze of Soft coal and staying 
qualities "of Anthracite. To be 
sure of the genuine, see that 

“CONSOLIDA
TION,” as well as Miller’s 
Creek, is on your coal bllL

on this issue amounting to $390,000 per annum were earned more than 2.22 
times for the year ended June 80th, 1925, and the proportionate charge for the six months ending December 
31st, 1925, more than 2.53 times. These earnings reflect no benefit from the proceeds of this issue and • 
it is estimated that when the proposed extensions are completed and the plant in full operation earnings 
available for Bond interest on tse above basis «til be more than $2,000,000.

48% 49

the Morning Stock Lettername

3-thev smash
U . the; market, but. created0? new

WA hll ?* ?UY, of ten such a crash as 
7he « .Vbeftr ^ *nde the deC“ne for 

blocks,may be weak for 
Dmhehw t*m"‘Mg-part of the selling Is 
m ^ In some circles a -leak
mi the decision of'the Nickel Plate 
merg r was blamed for the collapse. 

d° not believe this Is so, as if the
C A® n f Jhe,AdlClS,on had been known, 
u Would Have been Stronger. One

Springhill and Acadia1 BHz„iRD Not BAILIFF SALE We will pay 105 and interest for the old issues of St Lawrence 
Paper Mills Bonds in exchange for this new issue.a while to-

Prompt Delivery
D. W. LAND

’Phone 4055

J51 Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2800. Price 98£ and Interest to yield 6£ p. c.CHARLES OSMAN, Bailiff.

3-6

Armstto
S lairllTe^

mm

Spend to 
Save=i Well

.**

Thom»5NEW ISSUE

$4,000,000

International Power Company, LimitedYou’ll be money In pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the ■ 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn. 
Just now we can send you

EMBdBRSON SPECIAL | 

BROADCOVB and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

fl/JP

IMVESTMEMT SECURITIES
1*3*5 MARKET SQ. ST. JOHM fi.B.7% Cumulative Redeemable First Preferred Stock

Application will be made in due course to list these shares on the 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges

The following.information is summarized from the circular describing this issue, copies of which will be 
forwarded upon request:— - ^ *

<*r

-

:

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd.
A:

: ! o'#’Phone Main 3938 
115 City Road

We offer New Issue—
in a, /: 4

International Power Company, Lm
ni - ■

:
"ITIE COMPANY: International Power Company, Limited, has been incorporated and organized under the laws 
of the Dominion of Canada to acquire as a holding or operating company, directly or through subsidiaries, equities 
in or control of power and public utility undertakings. Properties mentioned below, the control of which has been 
acquired by the Company, have been developed over a period of not less than fifteen years under 
favourable to profitable investment. ■

o'"

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

! 1 7%
ii CAPITALIZATION Authorised Issued

. $8,000,000 $4,000,000
2,000,000 2,000,000

. 150,000 shs. 100,000 shs.
PROPERTIES: The Company has acquired all the-securities of the Venezuela Power Company, and a

controlling interest in the Common Stock of thç Demerara Electric Company, Limited. of these companies 
supplies light and power to the community in which it operates without competition. Their field embracerpublic 
and private lighting, power, tramway and telephone services in 24 communities, having a total population of 
approximately 450,000 people. The total number of light and power customers served rTTfria 26,000.

In addition to acquiring control of the properties mentioned above, the Company has available for aridité"» 
to present properties or investment in other public utility properties, a sum of approximately $700,000.
EARNINGS: Combined earnings of the properties controlled by the Company for the fiscal years 1922 to 1925, 
inclusive, were as follows:

I K97% First Preferred Stock. . ................
6% Convertible Second Preferred Stock 
Common Stock (no par value)................ Cumulative Redeemable Preferred Stock\/ 1RS

Son Coal and Wood Cct ! il lm

Phone M. 1346 78 SL David St. ,vi

Application will be made to list thest? 
shares on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

Shares have a par value of $ 100, are preferred as to principal and entitled to a fixed cumu- , 
lative dividend at the rate of 7% per annum, payable quarterly on January 1st, April 1st, j ■ 

j July 1st and October 1st. Transfer Agents, Montreal Trust Company. Registrars, The i |
| Canadian Trust Company. '

::-a
l ;BROAD COVE i £5:

MILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE,

FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 

r Nut size, excellent for heater or 
furnaces. Special price $13,00 (c,o.d.)

McGivern Coal Co.

kT:
PICTOU.

»? ?
CAPITALIZATION » 4

i1933 '

GrossEamings. . .......... >..       $LS37,004 $1,641,068 $1,709,142 $1,872,906
Less Operating and Maintenance Charges, ........ 837,490 884,409 918,788 986,945
Net Earnings available for Interest and Reserves ... $ 699,514 $ 756,6-9 $ 790,354 885 961
Deduct—Intéreat charges on underlying secuiities.  .................................. ............................ 268^300

Deduct—Difference between Earnings accruing to minority interests and estimated ^ 617,6-

revenue from sum available for additional investment................................... 130,976
Balance available for Preferred dividends and reserves. . t......... ë 4Rfi fisq
Dividend on First Preferred Stock................. .......................280^000

Balance..................... ............... .'........... ................. \
Earnings where necessary converted into dollars at current rates of exchange .

*Onc month in part estimated. *
Through the normal growth in business of the companies controlled and the investment of additional funds 

available, it is estimated that net earnings of the Company on the above basis for the current year will be subs- 
stantially in excess of those for 1925.
DIRECTORS: The Directors of the Company indude: I. W. Killam (President), Montreal, President Calgary 
Power Company Limited; Russell D. Bell, Montreal, President Jamaica Public Service Company, Limited; 
G. MacGregor Mitchell, Halifax, N.S., Director The Royal Bank of Canada; Victor E. Mitchell KC DCL 
Montreal, Director Abitibi Power & Paper Company, Limited; W. C. Pitfield, Montreal, Director Ottawa Light 
Heat 8s Power Company, Limited; John H. Price, Quebec, President Price Brothers St Company Limited 
Director Duke-Price Power Company, Limited; W. D. Ross, Toronto, President The Porto Rico Railways 
Company, Limited, Director The Bank of Nova Scotia; O. E. Smith, Halifax, N.S., President Maritime 
Telegraph and Telephone Company, Limited! Director The Bank of Nova Scotia, and Fred R Taylor, K.C. D.CJ* 
Saint John, N.B. ? ' 1
GÉNÉRAL: The field of Latin-American public utility operation lends itself to unusually profitable investment. 
The properties controlled by the Company have sound management and established earning power, and with the 
application of modem methods of developing new business should undoubtedly show pronounced jn
earnings from year to year. It will be the policy of the International Power Company, Limited, after thorough 
investigation, to make further investments from time to time, in properties that have been satisfactorily developed 
under stable conditions and whose further profitable expansion is reasonably assured.

Price: 98^ and accrued dividend, yielding 7.11 %
Each share of Preferred Stock will carry with it one share of Common Stock

Authorized 
$8,000,000 $4,000,000

2,000,000 2,000,000
. 150,000 shs. 100,000 shs.

1933 IssuedI1924 1925*12 Portland St. Main 42 7% First Preferred Stock........................
6% Convertible Second Preferred Stock 
Common Stock (no f ar value) .

Internationa! Power Co. Ltd.,* has been incorporated and organized as a holding or 
operating Company and has acquired control of the Venezuela Power Company, Limited, 
San Salvador Electric Light Company, the Newfoundland Light & Power Company,
__________________ Limited, the Bolivian Power Company, Limited, and the

Demerara Electric Company, Limited. All of these 
panics have been in successful operation for 
Their field embraces lighting, power, tramway and tele
phone services in 24 communities having a total popula
tion of 450,000 people. Each of the above companies 
operates without competition. The total number of 
light and power customers served exceeds 26,000.

in addition to acquiring control of the properties mentioned ebove, the Company has 
available for additions to present properties or investment in other public utility proper- 

j ties, a sum of approximately $700,000.
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:BROAD COVE 
BESCO COKE 

VIRGINIA NUT 
THRIFTY

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lanidcwue Ave. 8c Elm Sl 

’Phone M. 3808

V
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I I lit I: Detailed circular on request,
Î ili 1 !

Price 98i and accrued dividend, yielding 7.11 p. c.: iWelsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

1 Each share of Preferred Stock will cany with it one share of Common Stock.):
:
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Well
I Then#5

An excellent fuel suitable for j 
Grates. Turneres and Cooking *•

.'loves ilf*

Royal Securities Corporation
Limited 'R,P, -W,f, STARS,LTD, î n 1MVESTMET1T SECURITIES’ :

! 1-3-5 MARKET 5CI.Greenshields & Company4.53 Union St.

y*trt — *V. >J
1 *«•: . lel.e.Oji, Pi.oOO *4 lik

49 omyt'.e 3t. R. A. Daly & Co. ST. JOHM fi.B,V
i

■■ •
The above statements arc not guaranteed, bat are baaed open information which we beüwve tote reliable. IK6i

BBST HARDW'iOl- any „• 
Ctort. oo Imir cord. -W.

r' I1,r-111.00
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Our March List of Safe 
Bonds for Investment is now 
ready. Ask for a copy be
fore investing your surplus 
funds.

XNOW
We can supply your needs In 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBBAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and a
MILLER CREEK •

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
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CAMPBELLTON PLAYS AT CHARLOTTETOWN TOMORROW NIGHT \v"i

:
•Sx^M-*»***

SECOND GAME Stirling Raps Fredericton. For /fs “Unsportsmanlike99 Conduct
■■

r\
DF SEMI-FINE 
ON SNTURDNÏ

TROJANS WIN 
FOURTH TITLE 
IN SUCCESSION

Play-Off Series
For Intermediates SOTS RE NEVER 

SUSPENDED THE 
BORDER TERNI

An Uncrowned KingAlong The Sport Trail!*
The. first game of a series of three 

games between the High School and 
Knox in the play-off for the city inter
mediate basketball title is scheduled 
to be played on the Y. M. C. A. floor 
this evening. *

This is expected to be one of the 
best games that have been played in 
intermediate basketball in the city for 
some time.

Both teams are in top form and the 
spectators will be assured that there 
will be good fast ball.

The High School team have been 
sweeping everything in the inter- 
schoolastic league, and they will try 
hard to make a clean sweep of this 
league.

—wq- 'I . By JOHN J. DUNLOP ... ■*

'JTIERE are few titles in Canada boasting better organisation with 
respect to bowling and to our way of thinking there are few bet

ter recreations for the average fellow. You can get all the action you 
want on the alleys with arms, legs and wrists, for the game not only 
helps your wind but makes yon limber and graceful on youij feet A 
noted bowler puts the cases in this wise : “Unlike the old days, the 
alleys are now more or less of a meeting place for business and pro
fessional men. After a busy day at the office or about town they con
gregate at the alleys for an hour or two of much-needed recreation.
All folk who are confined indoors and at desks In stuffy offices should 
have some form of recreation. And I know of none better than bowl
ing. They used to call golf a “rich man’s game.” (It’s still a bit ex
pensive, too, I guess.) And therefore every Tom, Dick and Harry 
couldn’t afford to play it. Bowling, however, is well within the means 
of all. It doesn’t only develop one physically but tends to bring out 
one’s sporting qualities, patience and perseverance. Moreover, you make 
friends on the alleys. In brief, I consider bowling the greatest pastime 
and the greatest exercise for the individual.” Do you agree with that, 
you baseball, golf, hockey, track and Add and swimming fans. Per
sonally, wc think swimming is the ideal exercise. Let’s have your 
views, fans.
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Truro Gets Edge In 
Nova Scotia Semi- ' 

Finals

V

C

Malcolm Stars As 
Locals Beat Wood- 

stock, 73-23

Semi-Final For Tele
graph-Times Trophy 

On Friday
\ 'J'HE first game of the semi-finals for 

the Maritime hockey title, now held
* by Truro Bearcts, will be played at 

Truro Bearcats, will be played at 
Charlottetown on Thursday night of

; this week between the Abegweits, 
winners over Amherst last night, and 

^ Campbellton, New Brunswick cham
pions. The second and final game will 
be staged in Campbellton on Saturday 
night. As Truro defeated Kentville, 
4 to 3, on Kentville ice last night and 
have the edge for the Nova Scotia title 

. in the game on their ice, it would ap- 
■ , ppear that the winner of the Abbies- 

, Campbellton series will meet Truro in
* Truro on March 9, with the return 
I game scheduled for March 11, accord- 
■ ing to M. A. H. A. officials.

Abbles entered last- night’s game at 
, Charlottetown with a six-goal margin, 

which they increased quite handily. 
Amherst fought hard, but were no 
match for the experienced islanders, 

j Much interest centres on what Camp- 
liellton can do against the Abbies, but 

5 the impression that prevails here is 
that the Islanders will get the jump 

’*» * tomorrow night and make Campbell-
ton’s work all the more difficult on Sat
urday night.

TRURO WON.

b

■ !

m BUD COULD ONLY 
OCT CHARLEY PHILr
BoSENeeRe m a
RM, ANOTHER. 
CROUJN MIGrMT / 
CHANGE HANDS /

Wri TROJAN SENIORS,
greatest basketball teams ever 

banded together in a city noted for its 
prowess in this direction, are once more 
New Brunswick champions, winning 
their fourth consecutive title in a con
vincing mapner last night before a 
packed audience in the Y. M. C. A. 
gym by defeating Woodstock Seniors,
73 to 23. This gives Trojans the right 
to represent the Maritimes in the play
offs for the Eastern Canada finals and 
the right to go west to meet the west- 

winners for the Dominion title.
Under the careful coaching of Hubert 
Neverd, the Trojans have developed an 
ideal tomblnation that was greatly In 
evidence last night, the quintette mov
ing like a well-oiled machine and bat
tering down .easily the defence offered 
by the visitors, who, although out
classed, were applauded for their cf-

entered last night’s game 
with a handicap of. three points to 
overcome through Woodstock’s unex
pected victory last Week, but the result 
was nevdr in doubt right from the 
start as the Trojan juggernaut rolled 
up score aftçr score with the brilliant 
“Beef” Malcolm playing one of the 
greatest games 'of his career. Malcolm 
scored 86 points for Ills team.

GOT FIRST SCORE. .

It was Malcolm who secured first 
blood after three minutes of hotly- 
contested play had gone by. Wood- 
stock came back quickly on baskets 
by Jones and McKinley -and then 
Plumpton cut their lead down to one 
point on a penalty shot. Malcolm put 
the Trojans in the lead with a great 
overhead shot and that was the last 
Woodstock saw of the lead. Barely 
had Malcolm scored when Gordon 
Wilson made a great sideshot, his 
specialty. On the face-off, Malcolm 
hatted the ball clean up to Wilson,
Who ducked Jones’ and made no mis
take.

The Trojans center tacked on two 
more on a long range shot but Hay
den pulled off a seemingly impossible 

from thret-quarters down and 
equalized Malcolm’s effort.
- Hollies grabbed a pass from Wilson 
Off the sidelines and netted two more.
In quick succession Malcolm got a 
penalty and a basket and Wilson rang 
up another pair on a drive from the 
.Sidelines.

Jones added one on a penalty and 
Chandler 'got two more on a long dis
tance drive. Mooers was put off at 
this point, having four fouls against 
him, McGibbon taking his place.
.Kerr pulled off a great shot and 

from then on, the Trojans steadily 
piled them up until half time found the 
scoreboard, Trojans 34, Woodstock II.

FINAL PERIOD.

Opening the final period, Woodstock 
ran their score up to IS on baskets 
by MacGibbpn and Jones. The Tro
jans appeared in this period in their 
new uniforms and to Malcolm went 
the honor of securing the first score 
in the new toggery. The big fellow 
showed up well in this period, being 
all over the floor and missing very few 
chances. The locals played a great 
team game and counted up points with 
monotonous regularity. Plumpton and
WM?°uPmred WoV',thC orWarMinC’ I "Trojans 
while Hollies and Kjfcrr easily smother- p *
cd the outside shots of the visiting ] wn_rt_ n7 M v. , ,„x
>—• ». a-k •—«a* « kj sy-

one of the CT. STEPHEN High School waS 
never suspended by W. E. Stirl* 

ing, N. B. vice president of the M. P. B. 
for failure to play Fredericton High in 
the capital Tuesday night in the school 
semi-finals and

I

PITTSBURG HARD 
ON BRUINS’ HEELS strong

what he terms the “unsportsmanlike' 
conduct, of Fredericton High and tha 

his words were “twisted” and

comment on

New York Beats Ottawa While 
Pirates Trim Maroons in 

Montreal
mm, way

“garbled” to suit their purpose was 
made by Mr. Stirling here this morn
ing. The game, he says, will be played 
in Fredericton as soon as possible.

“The original arrangement between 
these teams,” said Mr. Stirling, “was 
for a home and home series but then 
a sudden death game was agreed on 
in St. Stephen with Fredericton helping 
out on the expenses. This was played 
and a 2-all tie resulted. I ordered that 
the second game be played in Frederic
ton last night, but to this St. Stephen 
said they could not agree as to Tues
day but would play later in the week. 
I notified A. Williams, coach of thb 
Fred’ericton team, to this effect and in- 

told him that if St. Stephen 
play the game at all, I would 

suspend them. But I never told them 
that St. Stephen would be suspended 
for not playing Tuesday night and It 
shows highly unsportsmanlike conduct 
on the part of Fredericton officials to 
twist my words to suit their purpose. 
I may say right here that I am getting 
tired of this sort of thing from Freder
icton and the next break of this sort 
will find me using some drastic disci
pline. It was un-amateur and unsports
manlike for them to try and make St. 
Stephen play when they could not get 
away.” ,.

SUSSEX AT BATHURST
Bathurst High' entered the semi-final 

round last night by defeating Dorches
ter and will now be hosts to Sussex 
at Bathurst in a sudden death game 
on Friday night of this week at Bath
urst, according to Mr. Stirling. It was 
originally Intended to play a home and 
home series, beginning in Sussex to
night but the rink was not available 
owing to. a scheduled game between 
Sussex and Saint John and the Kings 
county champions haVe agreed to go .to 
Bathurst. Bathurst will help defray ex
poses. The winner of this game will 
meet the winner of St. Stephen-Freder- 
icton contest for the school champion
ship and the Telegraph-Journal and 
Timcs-Star trophy.

* *♦ **
%(CONGRATULATIONS, Saint John High, for again winning 

the inter-scholastic basketball title in their section. It is / 
quite a monotonous habit but this year’s team has ably upheld 
Saint John High’s prestige in this line of sport.

* *

gY THE rather safe margin of 47 points, Trojan Seniors captured 
their fourth New Brunswick title jin a row last night t* vanquish

ing Woodstdck. They won by a margin of 50 points, which was hardly 
expected in view of the defeat inflicted on them by Woodstock at 
Woodstock last week. That defeat, however, can be accounted for In 
three reasons, first, the extremely slippery condition of the floor there; 
second the absence of Beef Malcolm from the game, and third, the 
rooting of the Woodstock fans. And those Woodstock fans sure know 
how to rdot for the home town and under Its inspiration, they excel 
themselves even against a team of the TrojanJ* renown. There was not 
very much to It lastpnlght and the Trojans rang up the cash register ^ 
so fast that the fans lost all track of the count In the maze that de
veloped. Just' what kind of a showing the locals will make in the 
Dominion play-offs remains to be seen but if they are going away for 
their games, they will have to play an even better game than they did 
last night as they will not be facing any weak team by any means.
In Plumpton and Wilson they have two agile forwards. Plumpton, a 
newcomer, shows great promise- but has a tendency not to pass at 
critical moments that may prove costly in a hard-fought game. Wilson 
pulled off several great sldeshots while Malcolm was all over the 
floor. Kerr and Hollies put up their usual defence. Local fans will 
await with interest the announcement of dates for the play-offs.

* * * * ’ *

pREDBRICTON’S speedy young hockey team and the Comets 
gave the fans a great run last night The capital outfit 

should show better next year. Tonight the Comets play in 
Sussex in a game that will settle second place.

I

1 MONTREAL, March 8—Results .of 
last night’s National League fixtures 
gave the Americans, a triple victory 
for the first time during any one night 
this season. The games, however, 
failed to clarify the play-off situation. 
What little advantage thefle was in the 
results, went to Pittsburg, as the Pi
rates’ win over the Maroons, enabled 
them to hurdle one of the stiff ob
stacles facing them in their bid for 
a play-off position,

A win for Montreal tomorrow over 
Boston, after the Maroons have lost- 
to Pittsburg, will be a great help to 
the Pirates, in their fight with the 
Bruins.
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'iTruro won a great game at Kent- 

’ | ■ ville last night, 4 to 3, the losers putting 
t up a great struggle. The battle was 
' fought out on a sticky ice surface that 

made real championship hockey impos
sible. Neither team was able to show 
its real power, but in spite, of this, the 

‘ fast skating, brilliant back checking, 
wonderful work of both goal-tenders 
and closeness of the score made it one 
of the greatest games of the year.

Truro played without the services of 
Alvin Smith, who was unable to make 
the trip on account of sickness. How- 

• ever, his work could have hardly been 
'any more brilliant than that of Fraser 

x and Ryan, who substituted for him. 
Truro had everything, a clever passing 

itbam, speed and willingness 
; as the Kentville boys have not been 
checked this year. They played sound 
and sensible hockey, were Ht excellent 
condition and had perfect morale.

I

1
STUART IN FIGHT.

e;»tlffif^oCTRKENT FfcAT 
WAS A DECISIVE AWN 
ot«R jinnyMcLARMIN, coast ;

> StiOSATlOM i

BOSTON, March 8—Boston retained 
third position in the N. H. L. standing 
when they outplayed the Canadiens, 
winning by a score of 4-1.

Against the tough defence of Cleg- 
horn and Hitch man, however, his bril
liance was of little avail, and his team 
mate, Morenz, who was not able to 
get into the line-up on account of his 
Injured ankle,! was missed sorely. 
Cooper and Herberts each drew credit 
for two Boston goals, but one of Her
berts was a soft score. His shot re
bounded from the boards, • and was 
tipped into the net from Coutu’s stick.

In the late stages, the game became 
rough, and Billy Boucher and Red 
Stuart drew major penalties for In
dulging iij a fist fight, Red coming off 
second best. • '

Boucher drew three penalties in all 
^ind Cleghorn two. The game total 
was ten.

h I
f

THE uncrowned king of the bantam- 
* weights. That title fits Bud Tay- 
lor perfectly. If he can ever get Charley 
Phil Rosenberg Into the same ring, the 
pugilistic world will have a new cham
pion. He holds a decision over Rosen
berg, gained In 1923, before that mitt 
•linger had won the championship.

Taylor’s most notable performance of 
recent date was ethged against Jimmy 
McLarln In California. He decisively rounds on June 10, 1924.

defeated the coast sensation. Taylor 
Is a two-fisted fighter and decidedly 
clever In addition.

Handicapped by a bad shoulder he 
underwent an operation about a year 
ago 'that seems to have perfectly re. 
stored the use of the arm.

The late Pancho Villa is the only 
fighter to outsmart and outfight Taylor. 
He lost a decision to the Filipino in 12

jjkff,

to check

CLOSE SATURDAYKt INTER-ASSOCIATION.
In the Inter-Association Bowling 

League lajt night,,- St. Mary’s band 
took three points from Y. M., H. A. 
Total score: St. Mary’s, 1819; Y, M. 
H. A., 1296.

Thrilling Overtime Staged
q. - y y ^ ÿ ÿ ÿ ÿ

In Capital-Saint John Game
BATHURST TEAM 
HERE ON FRIDAY

.

T#VPIRATES WON.
MONTREAL, March 3—The Pitts

burg Pirates defeated the Montreal 
Maroons four to nothing litre last 
night,. in a listless game. Without 
Noble and Siebert, the local team’s 
showing was a big disappointment to 
the seven thousand spectators.

OTTAWA, March 3—The Senators 
let the New York Americans get away 
with an easy victoty last night, when 
they were at the short end of a 3-1

Entries For City Badminton 
Tourney Must Be in at End 

ofWwft

one

? •

North Shore Team to Appear in 
Exhibition Against Locals 

Here

BATHURST WON
Overtime failed to reach a decision in, the Saint John citadel and gave Mc- 

Fredcricton-Salnt John hockey |Phee no chance to save. The capitals 
game at the Arena last evening but bored in on the net and passed out 
the fans present saw one of the fastest ! from the corners time and time again 
and most gruelling contests of the year in the dying stages a last desperate 
as two evenly-matched teams battled effort to break the tie but the local 
fiercely for the lead. The visitors had goalie was unbeatable. The teams will 
Feeney, of Marysville, In the nets and play a return game in the capital at 
he was 'called on to stop some hot ones., a date to be decided later.

THE LINE-UP.

2—The
Bathurst High School hockey team de
feated Dorchester High School here 
tonight 4 to I, making the total for 
both home and home games 6 to B in 
fAvor of Bathurst.

DORCHESTER, March Entries for the city badminton tour
ney to be held at the Armory on 
Mardi 9 and 10 will close on Saturday 
of this week with Miss Jean White,
100 Orange street, and those intending 
to’ enter are urged to get their names 
in as quickly as possible. A large score, 
entry list is expected and the com- The tactics adopted .by the Ameri- 
mittec will not accept any post entries, cans in the last period, displeased the 
Special cups have been donated and crowd. For the entire twenty min- 
the tourney promises to bè one of the utes they made no effort to attack any 
most successful held here in some player who secured the puck, irrespec- 
years. xThe games will serve to give tive of his position, driving it up the 
local players competition for the Mari- ice. The last session was simply a 
time championships. • procession of Ottawa players towards

the New York net, but Forbes was on 
tlie job and. they could not score.

Forbes was the whole New York 
team, although Burch player a star 
game at centre. The remainder only 
went in spots.

Nigbbor Clancy and Smith played 
well for the losers. Cooper Smeaton 
tacked a $25 onto Clancy for talking 
back to him.

BOWLING.
In the Clerical League last night 

T. S. Simms Co. with 1336 took three 
points fro mi M. R. A. Ltd. with 1312 
on the Imperial Alleys.

The Bank of Nova Scotia rolled 
1346 in the Bankers’ League on the 
Imperial Alleys and captured three 
points from the Bank of Commerce 
with 1289.
, The Hawks with 1390 took all four 
points from the Falcons with 1270 In 
the Diamond League contest rolled on 
the Y. M. C. I. Alleys.

In the City League on Black’s Alleys 
the Lions with" 1348 took three points 
from the Pirates with 1339.

The Round House with 1264 secured 
aji easy four points from No. 1 Freight 
Shed with 1180 in the C. N. R. League 
on the Victoria Alleys.

The Car Service anexed three points 
with 1371 from the Export Team with 
1313 in the C. P. R. League on the Im- . 
perial Alleys.

In the McAvity League on the Im
perial Alleys the King street retail 
team with 1306 took all four points 
from the R. A. P. office with 1141.

the

Bathurst hockey team will be here 
to play the Saint John Comets on Fri
day night in an exhibition game, mak
ing it a rather strenuous week for 
the local outfit. Last night they play
ed a 1-all 'tie with Fredericton and 
tonight .they are at Sussex for -the 
second play-off game.
Bathurst here Friday, they are meet
ing one of the best teams in New 
Brunswick, and one that fought its 
Way through the season into the play
off for the North Shore title. They 
lost out to Chatham, who in turn later 
lost to Campbellton. Campbellton then 
went on and won the New Brunswick 
title, so that gives a fairly good idea of 
Bathurst’s ability. In the nets théy 
have Finnegan, the former Sussex net 
minder. The locals will have their" 
best line-up for this game and as the 

. season is rapidly drawing to a close a 
good crowd is expected.

to 12. Walter II. Golding and Ronald 
Shaw refereed this game.

Tlie scores were:

Trojans" Rovers vs. All-Stars.

Rovers

The visiting, forward line had several 
youngsters but they showed up fast 
and tricky and gave McPhec little op
portunity te loaf. Edgar Wade and 
Alden Clark stood out for the visitors | McPhee 
while Brad Gilbert starred for the 
locals.

t
FrederictonSaint John

In tackling Goal / . Feeney

E. Wajle 
Harrison

All-StarsDefence ForwardsB. Gilbert 
Mountain E. Nasc (2)

D. Norwood (14) .. Henderson (8) 
G, Parkinson .............. D. Stewart (1)

Jean Blair
BOTH TALLY IN THIRD.

Both teams tallied in the third period. Lane ........................................
Jimmy Mountain grabbed the puck J. Gilbert..............................
neaV his own net and stjck-handled his, Thompson ............................
way cleverly through the entire Fred-1 Kiley .................. ...................
ericton team to beat Feeney on a shot McAvity ................................
close in. Two minutes later Jimmie, Duffy .....................................
Sterling accepted a pass from behind | J. H. Drummie refereed.

DEFENDS TITLE.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 3—Charley 

Rosenberg, bantamweight chahipion of 
the world, successfully defended his 
title against George Butch, St. Louis 
bantam, in a 10-round bout here last 
night. K. O. Phil Kaplan, New York, 
middleweight, outpointed Babe Mc- 
Corgeray, Kansas, in "ten rounds.

Forwards
........ Claris
J. Sterling 

A.' Sterling 
.... Irvine 
... Sterling

Centre-, J. Fraser (2) G. Fowler (2)
Defence

G. Johnson .. 
A. Keohan (2) 

Total

M. McMackin 
.... M. Pratt 

........ ...20 Total.

Trojans vs. Woodstock.
II

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

STANDING OF N. H. L. CLUBS
Won. Lost. Dr. For. Agt. PU. 

Ottawa 21 6 68 38 45
Montreal 17 8 73 58 39
Boston 14 13 86 79 32
"Pittsburg 15 15 67 61 81
New York 10 17 59 76 24

In the return match on Centenary gt. Pate. 10 18 79 92 22
courts last evening, Centenary badmin- Canadiens 10 20 62 90 21
ton players again bowed to Hampton,
6 to 5. • The scores were:

HAMPTON DEFEATS 
CENTENARY, 6 TO 5

MUST DEFEND TITLE
NEW YORK, March 2—The State 

Athletic Commission ruled today that 
Mickey Walker must arrangi to de
fend his world’s welterweight title 
March 21, either against Tommy Milli
gan, of Scotland, or Joe Dundee, of. 
Baltimore.

Woodstock

GETS TROPHY.
MONTREAL, March 3—Clint Ben

edict, rangy goal keeper of the Mon
treal Maroons, was selected as the 
most useful player on his team in Mon
treal's game with the Pittsburg Pirates. 
As the result of the vote of the com
mittee, Benedict will receive the cup 
donated by Glide Gray, former Zieg- 
,field Follies girl, who faced the puck 
at last night's game.

i...(3) 
MacGibbori » .. (2)ing the ball, dropped back to a five-man 

defence and were unbeatable.
For the visitors, McKinley and Jones 

showed up well. The team missed 
several chances to score on erratic 
shooting, and what other chances they 
did get were soon spoiled by Kerr and 
Hollies. Woodstock, however fought 
to the last second and played 
fast, interesting basketball all the way. 
They pleased the fans by their ag
gressive work. .

Ronald Shaw was the referee and 
bis work with the whistle was highly 
commended by the fans. R. N. 
Christopher was scorer with Harold 
Sterling as tilmer.

In a preliminary game, the Trojan 
Rovers, champions of Saint John, 
played an all-star team, the game be-- 
Ing hotly contested throughout and 
very interesting to an audience that 
packed- the gym. The Rovers won 20

Lee
Centre

(35) Chandler 
(4) Jones ..
(6) Hayden --------(2)

# Malcolm 
Kerr.... 
Hollies..

:..(4)
(5)

Use the Want Ad. way..
Total 73 Total 23TO BATHURST.

Widter Miller and Clement O’Con
nor, intermediate skaters, are expected 
to take part in an exhibition in Bath
urst this week. Miller recently finish
ed second at the Arena silver skate 
meet with O’Connor third.

LADIES’ DOUBLES.
Mrs. Mahony and Miss A. Broad- 

bent lost to Miss L. Frost and Miss G.
Frost (H) 15-8, 15-8.____

Miss Holder and Miss G. Price (C), 
from Miss E. Ross and Miss L. 

Smith (H), 15-4, 15-3.
MEN’S DOUBLES.

R. Laskey and A. Nadeau, (C), 
from R. H. Ross and J. H. Ross (H) 
18-16, 15-9.

V. Ditmars and K. Schmldth (C), 
from R. Patrick and L. Wetmore

$34won

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

won

TAILORED
Breeks 

Thrown In

V2S
won
(H) 17-18, 15-8, 15-7.

MIXED DOUBLES.
Mrs. Mahony and R. Laskey (C), lost 

to Miss G. Frost and R. H. Ross (H) 
15-11, 15-11.

Mrs. Jenkins and R. Morehouse (C), 
lost to Miss I.. Frost and J. H. Ross 
(H) 11-15, 18-16, 15-10.

Miss Holder and A. Nadeau, (C), 
from Miss L. Smith and R. Pat-

MiCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets Fine For

i«F

Bald Men 
Grow Hair‘"There’s something 

about them ° 
you’ll like"

J Children Love Them Because They 
Are Sugar Coated and as Easy 

to Take as Candy

It’s your duty, Mother to sec that 
the frail, peaked, sickly youngster 
grows up to be strong in body, keen 
in mind and robust in health.

Extracted from the livers of the 
lowly codfish are the health, weight 
and strength producing vitamines that 

found in McCoy’s Cod Liver Ex-i 
tract Tablets, which are sold by phar-\ 
thacists all over North and South' 
America. *

Doctor's know about them and so 
does Wassons Two Stores, Ross Drug 
Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, and if your 
children need building up ask for these 
tablets today if you want to give your 
loved ones a good appetite and put 
pounds of good healthy flesh on their 
bones. But be sure and get McCoy’s.

They are not expensive—60 tablets 
—60 cents and if you arc not pleased 
with the Improvement after 30 days— 
your money back.

A very sickly child, age 9, gained 
12 pounds in seven months and is 
strong and healthy.

One skinny woman gained 9 pounds 
in 24 da£fc

Surprising reporta are coming from 
men who were bald or losing hair and 
who acquired a new, vigorous growth 
by using a peculiar compound that 
awakens life In dormant hair roots.

"Four Inches of hair have grown over 
what was a bald spot,'* Is the report of 
O. W. Mitchell. "I had a large bald 
■pot and real, healthy hair has devel
oped all over my head,” writes (2. F. 
Helser. Imagine the enthusiasm of Al
bert' H. Flary when he reported: "My 
head was as bare as the bottom of my 
feet and now I have a good growth of 
hair.” Geo. M. Schwank reports that 
even with a second application of the 
compound his hair stopped falling; then 
a new growth started.

Anyone who Is losing hair, or Is bald 
may obtain a proof box of this com
pound free of duty and postpaid, merely 
by writing to Kotalko Offices. B-18U 
Station, L, New York.

Novelty weave Tweeds and 
Worsteds rule the road for 
Easter, turnouts.

won 
rick 15-1, 15-0.

Miss Hennegar and V. Ditmars, (C), 
lost to Miss E. Ross and J. Stehelin, 
(H) 15*8, 11-15, 15-11.

SINGLES, MEN’S.
R. Laskey, (C), lost to R. H. Ross, 

(H) 15-12, 18-17.
K. Schmldth, (C), won from J. II. 

Ross, (H) IQ-15, 15-5, 15-9.
V. Ditmars, (C), lost to J. Stehelin, 

(H) 15-2, 0-15, 15-9.

20/^35? „

/ôûrTafëyton
PiPeSMOKlNGMÎXTUBE

$34 gives you a Suit; made 
specially to your order and re
quirements — including extra 
trousers or breeks for sport use.

Nothing short of Triple C 
class in cloth and Triple C large 
scale tailoring can prloducs such 
prices in their low rent location.

arc

DANDRUFFGERMS
GORMAN WON.

ALBANY, N. Y., March 3 — Bud 
Gorman, of Kenosha, Wls., won a de
cision voer Ray Neumann of Jersey 
City, N. J., in a 12-round bout here 
last night.

Mmade the old irritant hair 
treatments useleee. The original 
dandruff germ-remedy is

NeuibroV Herpldde*The Qeualfcg Ha/rMon/c”

Af AUTO TOP 
g WORKS
54 SYDNEY STREET 

Telephone Main 1915
Best In the City. Lowest Prices 

Drive car right ia.

! TRIPLE C TAILORSJust Received, a shipment of FRESH OLIVE OIL, di* 
lect from Italy, in cans from 1*16 gallon to one gallon, at 
very low prices. I iUPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG.

HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 Union St.
.

I
i
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The Piercey Supply Co., Ltd. 

Proved It!
Interlocking Tile makes a better 

wall material because, in addition to 
being fireproof, it is a non-conductor 
of heat and cold. To quote W. D. 
Piercy, M. P. P. :

"To further verify this, we would 
state that when the temperature inside 
is running as high as 180 degrees Fah
renheit, the outside walls (of Inter
locking Tile) are cool, while the foun
dation walls of solid concrete, 1 3 ’ in 
thickness, are distinctly warm."

Because it doesn't leak heat, Inter
locking Tile is ideal for ( I ) Storage, 
safe from outside cold ; (2) Kilns, etc., 
where inside heat is to be retained ; 
(3) Residence and all buildings where 
cost of heating is a factor.

Let us quote cost of Interlocking 
Tile for your job.

Interlocking Tile 
Features

21% less heat loss 
than solid brick f.Jas. 
Govan. M.P.A.I.G.)

Safety Load up to 
6,600 lbs. per sq. Inch. 
(Testing Laboratory, 
McGill University).

48 hour immersion 
test. 6% absorption 
(same).

Same tile builds wall 
any thickness.
Plaster direct on tile 
—no furring necessary.

Air pockets prevent 
conduction of heat, 
cold or moisture.

Can be plastered 
with stucco, faced 
with brick, or left ex
posed.

Each Interlocking 
Unit equals seven 
bricks in size and. 
having half the 
weight, can be laid at 
a fraction of the cost.

L. E. SHAW, LTD.
Makers for the Maritimes 

Avonport. N. S.
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THE EVENING TIMES ■‘STAR SAINT JOHN, N R, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1925 TÎ
Zoo, only to electrocuted because wee his next connection—end so on 
or his continued ferociousness, at- down the line until he was injured 
nells*1 aDd eerous y ,nJured Run- by "Thom Thumb.”

llf6, 6nded- the veteran ma^Rumiel^ ral^'We^eror «w 

turned to the stage and vaudeville, much of him because he didn’t mix 
wai le?8 strenuous. To- with the performers. He would at-, 

day, he is a cripple and Is in re- tend the show and then leave. Es- 
v sentially, he was a business man-

in the old days, the young, served a good one. 
apprenticeship in the proper school “Bailey was a great showman. He 
*°d w°£*ed UP to good places,” he was a good mixer and at the same

Juey were days of the circus time was very strict. He liked ne»
family when one generation, after an- pie who loved thler work. Once he ., „
other followed the profession. Now had confidence in a man he would ALBANY, March 3.—Judge Frank
things are different; people just drift do anything for him ” Cooper is expected to hand down soon
in» . _in * jn the Federal court here his decision

"Every year, I see the circus de- p„ 1 n.___ 1 c . . *n action brought by the St. Regis
terloratlng. The same thing is true * HCBCll Society Tribe of Indians which, should they
of minstrelsy. No longer have we Matron* I mil prove successful, will result in an effort
any pantomine. The circuses are “«atrons Ldlu DUtlCrS on their part to recover their ancestral >
dropping away gradually." --------- lands In Northern New York, Including1

Runnells started in the circus game PALM BEACH, Fla., March 8.—“If the City °f Syracuse and several small 
when he was five years old appear- you’u ,end me a couple of butlers for *owns> the estimated value of whose 
ing In pantomine sketches with Ma- Saturday night, I’ll lend you two or *«nd a*50“t 8,000,000,000. 
dame MoCart’s show In Scotland He thre® for y°ur party on Tuesday.” The suit was brought against the St.
was the third member of a troupe This has been “ not uncommon con- Lawrence River Power Company by 
composed of his father end brother versation between two society matrons, James Deere, who represents the St. 
Later, he broke into riddng and, an- for thc Practice of borrowing butlers "*8“ Tribe. » part of the six nations, 
peered with Howers and Cushings for special occasions has sprung up this." was argued before Judge Cooper in 
show in London performing before season- the Federal court on Nov. 19 last and !the royal fa^hy.' ^ f Florent Zlegfeld, J. J. O'Brien and! briefs have been filed on both sides.1

Joseph Rlter are among those who Charles E. Hughes appeared for the 
TRAVELS IN BRITAIN loaned Mrs. E. T. Stotesbury eight but- defendants.

ts
too king -witnessed the performance. out the s o s
He toured Russia and Prussia and ___ —-
the went to Paris.

The old L. B. Lent circus, which 
was located on 14th street in New 
York, had his services three

DECISION SOON ON 
BIG INDIAN CLAIM PALACE “Dee-CIass-Say”—Meaning Barred From Society for Error

SEES PISSING 
f THE CIRCUS

IMPERIAL. TODAYWEDNESDAY—THURSDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE BU f.Suit Called Test Case Involving 
Land Worth Three Billion 

Dollars
Another Grand First National

QOSSIP TOPPLED HER off her 
social throne. For one mo- 

^ ment of rapturous romance die 
had sacrificed the plaudits of 

■^Mm/ London’s society—the prestige of 
/ high social standing.

Feature No. J
§<

The Clean Hearta
ORiVimon* It Deteriorating 

Every Year; Same True 
of Minstrelsy

"THE CRUELTIES OF LIFE”
With PERCY MARMONT and 

MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE

'Jfôfc' *

1wT#-

i»"!
elephant attack

ENDS PLAY IN TENT

; Bamum Recalled As Quiet, 
Reserved Man; Bailey 

As “Good Mixer”

a

6

K Kfl
i! \OVERPLAYS ITS PART.

PLATTSVILLE, Wis., March 8 — 
Hopper Norris tried to keep his feet 
'warm on a cold night by turning on an 
electric bulb and putting it next to his 
feet under the cover. Then he slept. 
When he awoke he was enveloped in 
smoke and his feet were much too 
warm. The bed was afire*

..“ N»W YORK, March. 2—There Is 
,«ua man, at least, to whom the old 
time wagon train circus carried a 
greater thrill than the flvectag show 
of today.

He le Fred RumteOe, who played 
Voder the tent In many countries be- 
fere being a participant In the first 
iWwwe venture of P . T. Bamum.

1 “TOM THUMB" HURTS HIM

Back In 1893, "Thorn Thumb," e 
«fiant elephant that killed nine per- 
sons while with the Bamum show 
*nd later wee placed la the Bronx

«REDEMPTION '
A great drama of a man’s fight 

against the sin of selfishness. A 
heart interest romance of a girl’s 
undying love.

Death For Killing 
Of Sables In Russia RICH-

SMART.
years.

He was at Ntblo’e In 1870 and 1871, 
playing In "The Black Crook.” He 
played with Bamum, off and on, 
fourteen years. In 1876, he went to 
South America, where he had many 
exciting experiences crossing the 
Andes with Carlo Brother’» show. 

The old Cooper and Bailey circus

YAKUTSK, Siberia, March 8-Sable 
skins, the costliest and rarest of furs, 
are becoming so rare that the govern
ment has decided to prohibit further 
shooting of the animals. Whoever shall 
shoot one, says the new regulation, will 
himself be shot.

As In North America, sables In 
Russia have been diminishing.

Feature No. 2 rCorinneQueen Square ncüt

iffit
thur^-frl-sat. \

v\

REMARKABLE GOOD "aj

GAIETY -•

in ,syBEING DONE WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY Another like 
"The Dark 
Angel" and 
"His Supreme 
Moment."

]echsseiExchange of Wives ■sz «•jAmong Sick Women of Canada by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.* Here aie Four Who 

Testify To That Fact

With LEW CODY — 
ELEANOR BOARDMAN 

RENEE ADOREE 
CREIGHTON HALE

THE PLAY THAT KEPT
BROADWAY HOWLING 1 

Now the Funniest Film of Marriage 
Ever Shown

What a riot of roars 1 You’ll say 
this Is the meet hilarious romance 
of matrimonial mix-ups ever film
ed to keep audiences howling with 
joy. Two husbands — neighbors— 
get the bright idea of swapping 
wires to end their marriage 
troubles. And then—Well, try 
and stop laughing! You can't 
do it.
"BEWARE” Mermaid Comedy

With an ail star cast headed by
LLOYD HUGHES, Clive Brook, Louise 
Fazenda, Rockliffe Fellowes, Hedda Hop
per, Lilyan Tashman, Gale Henry.

Orchestral Overtures: Wed.:

books I understand that a great many
sssïÆYtes.'CS:
ble Compound end 1 can say that my 
mother has taken It and has given ft 
to me in myyoonger days for monthly 
Ombles. % I was working at service 
then and could not go to wOrk some
times for a week afa time, end then 
felt miserable enough. I could not 
be in « worse state than I was then. 
My mother said to get the Vegetable 
Compound, and I did, and ithelped 
me. I am now married going on to 
five years snd have two lovely chil
dren. I recommend the Vegetable 
Compound to my friends/” — Mrs.
S»£/&s“ï,"rP0'

"M, Girl Friend Took It”
Ridgetown, Ontario.—“For over a 

year Iauffered from pains each month 
that would drive me almost mad. My 
mother suggested Lydia E. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable Compound, as my 
girl friend was taking it and told me 
it would do me good. I took several 
bottles of the Vegetable Compound 
and I soon began to improve. I have 
since taken ft again to make me 
stronger. I will answer any letters 
I receive asking about the Vegetable
Compound.”—Mrs. Wm. Land Hall. 
R. R. L Ridgetown, Ontario.

Admirai. Saak.—"I am sure that 
JM one who gives your medicines a 
fair trial will receive benefit. I have 
taken both Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and the Blood Medi
cine through the Change of Life and 
I recommend them highly. I had dizzi
ness and a worn-out feeling with loss 
of appetite for about a year. I saw 
your advertisement m the papers and 
*°ek the medicine. My appetite re
turned and my ambition, and I felt
MÎMES; .Si-WS
toe boweU^d recommend all the
Pinkham Medicines. ” — Mrs. John 
Jopprud, Box 67, Admiral, Sasirot. 
chewan.

William
present» nofciotu^PiçhueATixdt

“Sunny”—(Kern); Thur.: “Rose-Marie.”
VICTOR ORTHOPHONIC RECITALS AT INTERMISSIONS—CONCERT ORCHESTRA

—WURLITZER ORGAN
_----------------- ------------------ ------------ --------- X

and “UGHTNING” in 
“WEST OF ARIZONA”

If you have red blood In your 
veins—if you love the great out- 

,door—if you enjoy romance and 
adventure—see “West of Arizona.”

I

Wa.
y Sffir

century 
'A soul sthtrin^stuty
of human hearts

ONE SOLID YIAB 
ON BROADWAY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Ï UNIQUE
Tonight

“NÊCESSARY EVIL” Drama, Also 
LEWIS-MUNN Championship MatchQueen Square 

A Connecticut Yankee
□ n

“Nervous Breakdown”
Fsltzsn South, N. S.-About two 

y®Xrs «g» I took sick and had a doctor 
called in. I was nervous and did not 
want to stay alone. He said I bad a 
nervous breakdown. One day a friend 
called to see me and advised me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, which I did. I felt through my 
whole body that it was doing me good.
I a® at the age now when those queer 
feelings come around and I can say 
that I am well I cannot appreciate 
too highly what the Vegetable Com- 
K>und has done for me.99 — Mrs 

Lavba M. WILNBIT, Feltzen South,'
Nova Scotia. ------------------------------

Sold by druggists everywhere, c Use the Want Ad.

UINIQU E-TOMORROW-ARENA- In King Arthur’s Court

HELD OVER FOR ONE 
DAY ONLY

Skating Tonight—10 Bonds A1 PETE MORRISON
IN THE

Desperate Game”/Venetian Gardens
TONIGHT

FRIDAY NIGHT 
(This week)
BATHURST

SAINT*’JOHN

Another good game.

Crowds delighted again yester
day with this picture.

Mark Twain’s Satire Admirably 
Portrayed.

r
A real romance of the western 

country-crammed with stirring 
fights, thrilling captures and ex
pert horsemanship—with the ad
ded support of “Lightnin’,” the 
famous horse.

tA REISSUE

Regular prices
Matinee 2J0—JOc, 15c. 

Night 7, 8.45—25c.

YOUR LAST CHANCE

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES 
Matinee 230—IOc^ 15c. 

______ Night 7, 8.45—25c.

NO PRELIMINARY REELS '

Also Saturday Afternoon 
and Evening ->>

v f\ *way. Use the Want Ad. Amazing 
J Riding
S Stunts

a way. VFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS^ HE’S MORE THAN ATTENTIVE Ia
A3 wBy MARTINStiuoes.’iowT

66T IT itfTO »V ASAD 
U6u) i*’ BAerm 
Agues aboumdth’ , 
SCNvvmv.OCtoT 

m THEY BUUP 
I 7BSETUER 
■ SCWBTfAkB ?

'MÊU.,AiOVM-LSr \ A 
A6 AELP you ALOU6. 
Wr TILL t SET AA 
APPLE TO ILLUSTRATE "

WBU. SAY Buor 7U6 ^
APPLE IS THC SUM -AlCVAT- 
M*M Vann AAV P6MCIL, 
'NMKAIS 7WE BAKtH,
. I make a CIQCLE 

aDoumo tub sum— 
THATSTVE EACfikS 

7 AOMEMEMT- <
Sv_____ SIMPLE, 1
ITT-r ISMTIT?

andI "IMUCkT V<X JULO- t 
You comcemtoavq) on n
VNMAT I VUAS ILUXTOXTIM6 - 

"PLMTS TUB BBASQM 5ÜU
UMOEesTAMO IT AKXU • r

V

4
lI Thrills/MOVM 00 ir

virm a
BANAAIA^;

pop»/ r
r OU NEAR.'

T'ffEE 
! AkXU1.1 .

CI
^z>4 ALSO

Chapter 6i
->»

J,m AND

Comedy
“LAUGHING

LADIES”
Itm i VI|>5

\ ^ g_M
V% o lihIs. 'o >o o\io°< o a La V/v >- tro 7 ZJy/.

».
y TONIGHT, 8.15
3 Price» 25c., 35c., 50c.

f v
4 j f.<36/ 'J .v

\

- BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— PROF. AIN’T SO DUMB MAE EDWARDSBy BLOSSER PLAYERS 
PRESENTING

“HER SACRIFICE” Dramatization of Adelle St. John’s

“WORST WOMAN IN HOLLYWOOD”
^ EXTRA ADDED rj 

ATTRACTIONS |

TAXI the OTHUROAV-„ 
Y'60IM6 to f 

INTRODUCE ME ?

OEVÜTE
L_4 Am^WSTtUE1 1 

WEV) TOOti COME 
THR3U6H.BOTSAT,
9T GOLVf-VhESOKE. 
CAN TOO BTAVŒ ME - 
HOW ABOUT TEN
Bucks -

sore « twiE.'
THAT’S ALL „ 
VUE DONE 
THE LAST 
vewoayb

50V)e7\
BUB-THE MORE \THINK OF 
VT THE LEES \ THINK OF VT. 
T»0 SIMPLY MOST NOT 
TRVFLE TOORTlME AWAY 
IN SUCH A MANNER.- r

OH VERY WELL'.OF 
COURSE \ AM NCfT IN 
VAUOR OF \T BUT XF YOU 
VNSXST-X AM GOING OVER
that way.thxs Evjtmiô-I

AW C’MON.STEmEÎ 
BE A 6000 "• -
TELLER.. 60SH- j

=
1i

MOW.BoB-touH 

triples - ---------

NO I
^i^RFuRSUIT

BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
Singing, Dancing, Comedy, Etc.s» S'

JT7T7 <T
CD

ÛU
Matinee Tues.-Wed^Frl.-Sat Evenings, One Show, MS, 25c, 35c, SOe.~6

y/, o 3 Entire New Play, New Vaudeville Tomorrow 
“LITTLE MISS LIGHTFINGERS”©

4TV y r f\r

i)rc in ALFRED HOLLINSay ■r wiTw-
*ALL.dlVAATN $AM— SAM DON’T KNOW NUTHIN’ By SWANAklb I'LL V4AVJE \ /HELLO MV2.TMRE

HALF A _______________
bUCK 7T

/Brimct me gome
I wKRACTT OF BEEF
j anp i don't mean 
I MiuK

FAMOUS BLIND ORGANIST AND COMPOSER

GRAND ORGAN RECITAL

=S=L.I -XV-a Cl 1 A HR.. 
LATER

SAM UJAlTER.1 —HOlO T -tILj n 
KoCH LONGER

ORDERS 
TVO

OTHER 
HAXJF

CUE C-AN’T 
<xO OOT AND 

X1LA- HALF A 
DOCK

=1 le.e.F
| fttLTon

“no- I
1 Hrw 23-'

HAVE TO UJAirC FOR. TUAT 
HALF PORTION OF DOCK J 

X ORDERED ? //
—at. ear
—= »**.*»
___ : Vish
—’ VWTCW. &oT CENTENARY CHURCHe-[

tes
HpUiIS MRS.TMRE ANP 1 1 ‘
all tw lattle spares? ’ '

P 0wuitt-naKti
No wv, . 

MontY I
No I------

-

Lv*
~Al

CHICK6N> PiE.
NO r ^ 

I * Thursday, March 4th
4

.v
Centenary Choir will sing one of Dr. Hollins’ famous 
Anthems, accompanied by the great composer himself.

Secure Your Tickets Early

$1.00, at Nelson’s, Phonograph Salon, and Admiral 
Beatty Hotel.

I
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Latest 
Arrivals >

Irr I

New IISpring
Silk 1J
Gloves 1 SSw

( Charmlngly 
new «re these 
Silk Gloves 
with thdr cUln- 
ty flare fluffs 
embroidered with silk, or lacy double full cuffs, 
or smart turnbacks. In shades of perle, pongee, 

and very many different styles to select
f~m.........A.... $1,501«$2.00

*"•.a

Women's Shop, 3rd Floor

Just Opened

Diana
Chiffon

?
i sakt; • 'IL

Hose
è

By the Makers 
of the Famotq 

Venus Silk 
HosieryZJISZI

Sheer Chiffon Hosiery, pure thread silk, with 
deep lisle garter top and lisle foot—

Rose Taupe 
Silver 
Peach 
Grain

Women’s Shop,

$165
3rd Floor

A Six Month’s Subscription FREE With every 
Ask the Boys’ Shop about it.I‘‘American Boy” Magazine Suit.

Come On, Boys
New Suits at Oak Hall Boys’ Shop

j

THAT’S what starts the boys on the run; 
* they all want these new Suits in a hurry. 
Why? Because they know from experience 
that at a Boys* Shop they get the kind of Suits 
that are made to stand up against their hard 
rough-and-tumble games, look well afterwards, 
and that they always have that extra pair of 
Bloomers hanging up in the closet as an insur
ance against accidents. Dad knows their true 
economy and Mother knows their fine value.

W
V

2Armour Clad and Other Fine

Twd'Pants Suits $13§2
and $&50 to $18 Boys’ Shop - ith Floor

98c ALUMINUM WARE §ALE 98c 
In Bargain Basement

In Full Swing. The Bargain List comprises:
2V* Quart Spiral Panel- Qfig. Round Self-basting Roasters

** Pitch“................... Seta of 2 Round Bake Dishes
9oC 2 Quart Double Boilers 

Lock-lid Potato Pot 
Set of Two Pudding Dishes

;

Sets of 
Paneled 
6 Quart Preserving Kettle 
Vegetable Pot with cover 
Large Paneled Teapot 
Vegetable Pot with cover.

Three Saucepans 
Saucepans with cover

A Six-Muffin Baking
Pan ........................

5 Quart Double-Lipped QO- 
Saucepan JrOv

Hundreds of other Bargains in tfye
BARGAIN BASEMENT

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK IjIALL 
• King Steet

|POOR document!touri
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ARGUES CLAIM ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 3.
P.M

High Tide------- 1.68 High Tide .... 2.12
Low Tide......... 8.11 Low Tide............ 8.81
Sun Rises

ADD TO FUNDS FOR f 
NEW ORANGE HALL 4A.M.

7.05 Sun Sets 8.12 * 11s

j Local News |t mY
Fairmount L. O. B. A. Supper 

and Sale Very Successful 
Event

•r, <
>I « AWAITS OWNER.

A bunch of keys found in Main 
street by Police Sergeant Ranklne, Is 
at the central police station.

BOSTON EXPRESS LATE.
The Boston train was one hour and 

a half late today, due, it was said, to 
weather conditions along the'coast. 
Thy Montreal express was on time.

'VISITOR FROM LONDON
Donald Makgill of London, Eng., 

who has been touring Sotjth America 
of late, arrived in the city at noon to
day and is a guest at Carleton House, 
the residence of Hon. L. P. D. Tilley, 
Germain street. Mr. Makgill. will sail 
on the Metagama from this port.

CARDS ENJOYED.
A very pleasant evening of cards 

Was enjoyed last night under auspices 
of the Little River Community Club. 
Prize winners were: Ladies, first, Mrs. 
Ernest Marshall ; second, Mrs. H. 
Vaughan,’ consolation, Mrs. G. Stuart; 
gentlemen, first, Mr. Williamson ; sec
ond, Mr. Bradley ; consolation, F. E. 
Godwin. Dainty refreshments wçre 
served.

PLAN MASQUERADE BALL.
A meeting of the Daughters of Israel 

was held at the synagogue last evening, 
with the president, Mrs. D. Bassen, in 
the chair. Plank wfere made to hold « 
masquerade ball late in March, the pro
ceeds to be added to the society’s’ fund, 
for work among the poor of the city. 
The following were appointed to look 
after the arrangements for the enter
tainment; Mrs. Lyle Isacs, Mrs. Balg, 
Mrs. Max Grosweiner, Mrs. M. Gold
man

Dr, F. R. Taylor Heard Thu 
Morning In Arbitration 

Proceeding1 dPA very successful bean supper and 
sale was held under the auspices of 
Fairmount Lodge, L. O. B. A., In the 
United Church hall, East Saint John, 
last evening. Mrs. John Chard, W. 
M. of the lodge, was the general con
vener. The tables were decorated In 
scarlet and orange, with orange candles 
In brass candlesticks. At the supper 
tables 120 were served. Mrs. Willis 
McIntyre and Mrs. Delbert Lewis were 
conveners of the tables, and were as
sisted by Mrs. Harry Franklin, Mrs. 
Robert Magee and Mrs. Lome McKar- 
lane. . Mrs. Philip McIntyre replen
ished, and the young ladies assisted in 
serving. Mrs. W. R. Pepper had 
charge of the door tickets.

Assisting in other capacities were 
Mrs. O. J. Lawson, Mrs. George Elliot, 
Mrs. Reed Lewis, Mrs. George Gordon, 
Mrs. Harris Greer, Mrs. W. Woodroffe 
and Mrs, Harry Foster.

The booths were prettily decorated 
in the prevailing colors, red and 
orange. Mrs. W. L. Wood had charge 
of the fancy work, and Mrs. Fred 
Lewis fhe candy booth. A satisfactory 
sum was realized for the building fund 
of the new Orange hall.

i
BizselTt

Carpet Sweepers 
Grand Rapid*, B. B... .. 
Other models........$5-50 to"Universal” 

Food Choppers 
$2.75, $3.40, $435

Mr. Montgomery Concludes His 
Address—Mr. Hughes, in 

Rebuttal, Closes Case
m A New Toiletry 

For the Bath
"Big Ben’

Alarm Clocks 
N. P. $4-50 

Other Alarm Clocks 
$1.65 up.

Bread Makers
4-loai size ... ......... $3J0
8-loaf size ................. 435

Hir This afternoon should see the hear
ing Into the Inglewood claim against 
the N. B. Electric Power Commission 
completed. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., 
for the company, began his address 
this morning, and will conclude this 
afternoon, and with rebuttal by P. J. 
Hughes, K. C., senior counsel for the 
commission, the case will go to Judge 
LeBlano for decision.

MR. MONTGOMERY.

freah-Bath Dusting Powder brings milady a 
ness and fragrance after bathing.

The Powder produces a tonic coolness and judi
ciously combats perspiration, while imparting a sat
iny effect to the complexion as noted about the neck 
and shoulders.

new

Hair Clippers 
No. 00

Westinghouse Electric Irons, 
$430$230

( McAVITY’S J
!

Again there ie the delicate hint of her favorite 
perfume. Introduced at Christmas time, Bath Dust
ing Powders went over big as treasured Gifts and 
Bridge prizes.

They come in giant boxes, handsomely gotten up 
and include puff. Six selections at -the Ross Drug 
Co., Ltd., as follow*:

Harmony Georgia Rose

, King Street v
G. H. Montgomery, K.C., Montreal, 

counsel for the Inglewood Pulp and 
Paper Co., completed his argument 
yesterday afternoon. , He spoke main
ly on technical points. He contended 
that the commission had developed the 
Musquash because it was the most 
suitable in this part of the province, 
that Henry Holgate and P. H. and C. 
H. Mitchell should have been the en
gineers called by the commission In
stead of R: S. Lea, as the former had 
'been connected with the work and 
were familiar with it.

Regarding market, he said. Grand 
Falls and steam generated power were 
the only competitors to Musquash and 
at the time the development was un
dertaken Grand Falls belonged to a 
private company which might have 
kept the power for themselves.

The rights of Messrs. Spinney, Clinch 
and Dean, which had been secured for 
$2350 were unimportant, he said, and 
should not be considered in dealing 
with the present case.

i
t

■ $1.26
Yardley Old English Lavender.............$1.75
Hudnut’s Three Flowers ............ $1.25
Langlois Càra Nome.................... .. * $1.75
Gay Paree.......................................... .. . ... $1.00
Vanity (like preserved Rosebuds) .... $1.00

W.M.S. AUXILIARYU-w-
mtr Carmarthen Street Society Has 

Bright Meeting—Officers 
Are Re-electedThe Ross Drag Co., Ltd. and Miss Annie Gilbert. The annual meeting of the auxiliary 

of the Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Carmarthen street United church 
was held yesterday at the home of the 
president, Mrs. C. H. Hutchings, 188 
Carmarthen. street. The devotional 
topic, Answered Prayer, was led by 
Mrs. Seymour, followed by readings by 
Mrs. W. Alward and Mrs. Robert 
Childerhonse, and prayer by Mrs. G.
F. Morissey; secretary, Mrs. Robert 
nual report was carried out by 
hers of the auxiliary. Reports 
read by the secretary treasurer, strang
ers’ secretary, and superintendent of 
Little Light Bearers. Much pleasure 
was created when each of the members 
handed in $1 reciting a rhyme shown 
how the money was earned. A pleasing 
feature of the evening was the presen
tation, bÿ the president, of a life mem
bership certificate to Miss M. Flewel- 
ling. Mite boxes were opened and con
tained a good sum.

The following officers were re-elected 
for the ensutog year: President; Mrs.
C. H.-Hutchings; vice!president, Mrs. 
F Morissey ; secretary, Mrs. Robt. 
Childerhonse; treasurer, Mrs. James 
Brown; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
D. McKIdt; étrangers' secretary, Mrs.
G. M. Calhoun; superintendent Chris
tian stewardship, Mrs. A. D. MacLeod; 
superintendent mjte boxes, Mrs. W. 
Alward; superintendent Little Light 
Bearers, Mrs. J. Martin.

Mrs. Hutchings, Mrs. J. Brown and 
MrS. J. Martin were elected delegates 
to the presbyterlaL The meeting closed 
with Mizpah benediction.

HAPPY HOME CLUB.
The Happy Home Club was enter

tained last evening by Mrs. George 
Oram, at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Oscar Brçntnall, Main street. In 
contest games prizes were won by Mrs. 
Fred Oram,. Frank Haley and Ernest 
Kmney. It was decided to hold a 
sleigh drive nest Wednesday evening, 
followed by a bean supper at the Sign 
o’ the Lantern. Regret was expressed 
at the absence pf Mrs. Theodore V«llls, 
who Is ill. At the close of a very pleas
ant evening the hostess, assisted by the 
young ladies of the club, served dainty

g
100 KING STREET ' ,

THIS MORNING
Opening his argument this morning,

Dr. Taylor quoted from the articles of 
incorporation of the Inglewood Pulp 
and Paper Co., Ltd., and discussed ex
haustively their rights under the act.
The act, he said, gave the company the 
power to sell energy and construct the 
necessary pole lines, etc. He declared refreshments, 
that even expropriation powers would 
have been granted had the company so 
desired.

Discussing the evidence of N. Beld
ing, assessor at Musquash, where the 
land was valued at $41,500 in 1920,
Dr. Taylor said that would comprise 
the company’s holidngs in Musquash 
parish only and that the valuation was 
entirely of land as land, and that no 
consideration was made by the asses
sors of the holdings regarding water 
power- rights.

The witness, he said, admitted that 
only one-third of the valuç had been 
taken and on this -evidence the In
glewood holdings would be worth 
$124,500 at the time of taking. This 
witness was the commission’s witness.'

SAYS RIDICULOUS.
Concerning Mr. Barkhouse’s evidence 

of the value being at $1 an acre, instead 
of being placed at $124,500, the assess
ment would be so&e $12,000 on this . .. „ , ...
basis. This, he termed, “ridiculous.”. The Ladles’ Aid of the Fairville

In 1920 the commission, he said, de- United Church met in the form of a 
Cided to develop Musquash. This de- /ten" at the home of Mrs. David Lin- 
CisijiP Dr. Taylor said, was ax very ton, Sand Cove Road, last evening, 
proper one as the Musquash was a Games and music were enjoyed. Mrs. 
good power site. Counsel declared that | Frank Arthurs, Mrs. George Whltta- 
the Grand Falls could never be a seri- | ker, Miss Hattie Bogle and Miss Betty 
oUs competitor of the Musquash owing Campbell assisted in serving dainty re- 
to high cost of development at Grand freshments. Those present were Mrs. 
Falls, and .longer transmission.

Mr. Taylor then went on to discuss 
the lumbering and fishing rights' of the 
company at Musquash and the value 
of these holdings. He contended that 
cutting off the company from using the 
streams for log-driving purposes was a 
serious blow and with access cut (Iff 
lumbering would be an expensive oper
ation. Regarding severance and Mr.
Murdoch’s statement that he would 
place it at $35,000, he submitted His 

I* Honor would have to take that figure
■ ! for this item alone. It would have been 
g : reasonable to place this at $75,000. His 
g ; Honor, he said, could increase the $85,- V 
g 000 but not decrease that amount.
■ FISHING AND HUNTING

The value of the fishing could be 
placed at $150,000 and hunting privi
leges were destroyed. Regarding inter
est charges since expropriation, he de
clared it was only equitable that the 

| company be granted this as they had 
been deprived from enjoyment of their 
property rights. He cited cases to sup
port his argument. '

With reference to the contention that 
the comapny did not own the waters,
Dr. Taylor said the authorities were 
entirely at variance with this conten
tion. He referred His Honor to several 
cases on this point.

mem-
wereFirst Showing—

Young Men’s
I P

TOPCOATS ROXBOROUGH CIRCLE 
The sewing circle of Roxborough 

Lodge, L. 0." B. A., met last evening 
at the home of Mrs. W. H. Fuller, Rod
ney street, West Saint John. The eve- 
fling was busily spent in sewing. Hans 
fqr a potato social were discussed. 
Mrs. William Lord and Miss Rose 
Neill delighted Jibe company with a 
pleasing duet; Th 
ed by Mrs.. C. G. Price in serving 
dainty refreshments. Those present 
were Mrs. W. B. Nice, Mrs. L. Melvin, 
^Ers, A. Evans, Mrs. H. Donner, Tflrs. 
P. Bosence, Mrs. E. Linton, Mrs. Will
iam Lord, Miss Rose Nell, Mrs. H. 
Jennings, Mrs. J. Donner, Mrs. F. Bliz
zard, Mrs. A. WUson, Mrs. George 
Magee, Mrs. J. Flnmore, Mrs. C. G. 
Frlce, Mrs. J. Carrier and Mrs. S. Car-

mi
r

In the Very Newest Colors and 
Styles.

POPULAR PRICES

$17.50 to $27.50 ,a
F. S. Thomas Limited

539 to 545 Main Street

mm # e hostess was assist-
'

J veil.J HERE NEXT MONTHÎ FAIRVILLE LADIES’ AID

Annual Meeting of Diocesan 
Women’s Auxiliary Late in 

AprilElectric Table Lamps
Only $2.00 each complete with Bulbs, also Reading 

Floor Lamps only $5.00 each. The monthly meeting of the Dioce
san board, of the Women’s Auxiliary 
was held in Saint John’s (Stone) 
church Parish Hall yesterday after
noon. Vice-president Mrs. Court- 
landt Robinson, presided. Rev. A. L. 
Flemming conducted .the opening ex
ercises. It was reported that Mrs. 
Amy Bender, president of the W. A. 
of the Church of the Good Shepherd 
had been made a life member by her 
branch In Fairville.

A donation of £5 was received from 
Mils. Brigstocke, formerly of Saint 
John, but now a resident of England. 
A vote of thanks to her was moved 
by Miss Alice Walker and seconded 
by Mrs. J. Roy Campbell.

Mrs, John M. Hay read a letter of 
thanks from the Hay River school for 
a bale sent from the Hampton branch.

The program for the annual meet
ing to be held in St. John’s (Stone) 
chtirch, April 27, 28 and 29 was sub
mitted.

J. J. Pinkerton, Mrs. S. T. Ctiugle, Mrs. 
William Golding, Mrs. P. Kelly, Mrs. 
J. J. Cheeseman, Mrs. Edward Kirk
patrick, Mrs. D. Crosby, Mrs. A. Mc- 
Colgan, Mrs. William Bogle, Mrs. D. 
Campbell, Mrs. Arthur Sweet, Mrs. A. 
Scott, Mrs. F. Arthurs, Mrs. George 
Whittaker, Miss Betty Campbell and 
Miss Hattie Bogle. Rev. J. J. Pinker
ton, S. T, Cougle and George Whitta
ker were also present.

W. H. Hayward Company-, Limited
85-93 Princess Street

.
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TOOL DEPT.—STREET FLOOR. Hold Easter Thank
Offering Meeting

-■

1
« Stanley’s Carpenters Tools The W. M. S. of Carleton United 

Church, held their Easter thank offer
ing meeting, last evening in the church 
schoolroom. Mrs. George Barrett pre
sided. Mrs. F. T. Bertram gave a Bible 
reading. A life membership certificate 
was presented to Mrs. Dudley Bruns- 
trum, as leader of the Willing Helpers’ 
Mission Band, and also for her work 
in the society. Mrs. John Unsworth 
spoke on deaconess work in the Angli
can and Methodist churches in Toronto. 
The thank offering amounted to $34. 
An exercise entitled “The Parting of 
the Ways” was given by Misses Mar
garet Ffenderson, Evelyn Cunningham, 
Mary B. Owen, Eva Adams, Phyllis 
Watters and Laura Mason. A duet was 
sung by Miss Marguerite Barrett, and 
Miss Margaret Henderson. Mrs. D. 

j Brunstrum contributed

■4
Mean the highest standard of quality, accuracy, design and 5 
durability. For a good job all carpenters want Stanley’s 
Tools. Look your tool chest over and see what Tools are 
worn out or lost and replace them immediately from 
most complete stock.
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AGAIN BEREAVED
Second of Twins in Home "of 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gray
DiesStanley's T Bevels

!lPriced ... 70s to $1.40 Stanley Victor Vice 
Ns 765—2% in. jaw. Price $4.15 FOR BERTHS NORTH 

OF RODNEY WHARF Smarten Up That 
Suit or Coat

The home of Mr. Snd Mrs. Walter 
Gray, 230 St. James street, vyest side, 
was saddened for the second time with
in a weelç when their infant son suc
cumbed to an attack of bronchial pneu
monia early this morning after it was 
thought that he was well on the road 
to recovery. The same disease took 
away his little twin sister last week. 
Friends are extending their sympathy 
to the members of the family who have 
suffered this double bereavement. Be
sides the parents there survive three 
brothers, William, James and Walter; 
and two sisters, Helen and Christine. 
Mr. Gray is a member of No. 7 com
pany in the fire department.

The funeral will be held Friday after
noon from his parents’ home.

a solo.

I)Stanley Block Planes 
No. lift—7 in. long, 15-8 cutter. 

Price $135.
No, 102—5% in. long, 13-8 cutter. 

Price 90c.

City Engineer Again Recom
mend* Exploration in Re

port on Harbor Work

Zig-Zag Rules—White Finish 
4-foot, 60a, 6-foot 85c. “Well,” said Mr. Hi- 

Hornbeam to The 
reporter,.

ram
Times-Star 
“I see Billy Mildon < 
hes 'been elected an 

ddwn to
Easter is galloping nearer and will be on us before 

we know where we are. This snow is due to vanish any 
day. One month ffom tomorrow everybody blossoms 
out in their best toga.

- Those who'll have the keenest satisfaction are those 
who are digging in now to make a little money go a long 
way. Most any of last year's styles hold good- 
easy as wink to touch up a dress, suit or coat in good 
shape. Dyeing or Dry Cleaning decide all is well.

The report of City Engineer G. G. 
Hare of the work in the harbor depart
ment in 1925, in connection with the 
expenditure for last year, which totalled 
$171,766.04, says: “While the general 
estimate was not exceeded, it must not 
be thought that all the work necessary 
to keep the properties in first-class 
repair was carried out. On account of 
the wharfage rates, the money was not 
available to carry out much necessary 
work and no money was available for 
improvements, and it is apparent to 
those familiar with the city’s wharves 
and sheds that at no distant date heavy 
capital expenditures will have to be 
incurred to put our properties in con
dition to meet the demand of modern 
transportation and increasing traffic 
through the port.

“In this connection, I again recom
mend that the area north of North 
Rodney wharf be explored with the 
view to estimating whether it may be 
reasonably developed for deep-water 
wharves."

alderman 
Eastport. He’s been 1
mayor—an’ postmaster v
—an’ I guess he’s been 
in the legislator’ or 
mighty near it—an’ 
the folks thinks a lot 
o’ him. I mind Billy 
when he was just a 

feller runnin’ a

1
Stanley’s Try Sq 

Rosewood Han
SUe 6 to, 7% fa, 9 to* 10 In. 
Price 75c, 60c, $1, $1.10

ALLIANCE MARCH 16Stanley Mitre Box
No. 242—22 x 4 saw will cut 
angles 30-o. to 90-o. Price $26

uares
dies

1
io it’s4.young

store over to Wey
mouth Bridge, Nova 
Schoshee. His father 
had been a fine old 
school teacher in his 
day. Billy he went to 
Yarmouth fer a spell
—an’ then he went to Eastport. I The annual convention of the New 
seen him there One time an* he took Brunswick Temperance Alliance is to 
me home to dinner. Says he to his be held in the Fraser Memorial Hall, 
wife, says he: ‘This is that man Fredericton, on Tuesday, March 16,
Hornbeam you heered me talk about— at 10 a. m. A public meeting will be
he’s out again.’ But they gimme a I held In the evening at 7.30, to be ad- 
mighty good dinner an’ me an’ Billy dressed by Hon. Lewis Smith, W. B. 
talked about old times an’ the pooty Evans, M. L. A., F. C. Squires, M. L. 
little French gal I took a shine to the A., and others. A meeting of the exec- | 
winter I was over to Weymouth Bridge, utive will be held on Monday evening, 
Say—that’s the place fer smelts an’ March 15, in the office of the alliance. ! 

Two juveniles were reported to the mayflowers—that Sissiboo River. I It is announced that the whole ques- 
police as having escaped from the guess I’ll hev to git Billy to go back tion of the future policy and adminis-
Boys’ Industrial Home this morning there with me sometime an’ look it tration of the alliance will have to be
about 3.80 o’clock. over—Yes, sir.” decided.

Annual Convention of N. B. 
Temperance Organization in 

Fredericton

i

Stanley Spoke Shaves 
No. 53—10 to. long, 21-8 cutter. 

Price 85c.
No. 63—9 to. long, 13-4 cutter. 

Price 30c.

T V fStanley's Wood Plumb and Levels 
Proved Glasses, made to Hard
wood. Pr(ces $1.10 to $195.! New System Laundry

!Go to THORNE'S for Silver Polish. Mid-City Depot—89 King Street

I W. n. THORNE & CO., LTD. Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.BOYS ESCAPE.

Store Hours, 8.30 to fi; close Saturdays at 1.*
» FOR TOBACCO AND MAGAZINES 

*6■■see Get a Present Free Save The Coupons }
*
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